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Id Ipswich nights are cool and fair,

And tbe voice that comes from Uie yonder sea 
Bings to tbe quaint old mansions tbere

Of" tbe time, the time that used to be '•; 
And the quaint old mansions rook aud groan, 
And they seem to say In au undertone, , 
With bait a sigh and with half a moan,

“ It was, but It never again will be.”
In Ipswich witches weave at night >K ^ 

Tbeir magic spells with Impish glee;
They shriek and laugh tn their demon flight

From the old Maine-House to tbe frightened sea. 
And ghosts of old come out to weep
Over the town that Is fast asleep;
And they sob and they wall, as on they creep,

“ It was, but It never again will be.”
In Ipswlcb rlseth Heart-Break Hill

Over against tbe calling sea;
And through the nights so deep aud chill 

Watchetn a maiden constantly.
Watcpeth alone, nor seems to bear, 
Over tbe roar ot tbe waves a near, 
The'pltlful cry of far-off year:

“ It was, but never agalu will be.”
In Ipswich once a witch I knew.

An artloss Saxon witch was sbe;
By that flaxen hair and those eyes of bine, 

Sweet was the spell sbe oast on me.
Alas l but the years have wrought me 111, 
And tbe heart that Is old and battered and chill . 
Seeketh again on Heart-Break Hill

What was, but never again will be.
Dear Anna, I wpnld not conjure down 

The ghost that cometh.to solace me;
I love to think ot old Ipswich town,

Where somewhat better than friends were we. 
For with every thought of the dear old place . 
Cometh again tho tender grace 
Of a Saxon witch’s pretty face.

As It was, and is. and ever shall be.
—Eugene Field.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
OF THE

Boston Spiritual Temple Society,
At Berkeley Kall, Boston, Maas.

[Specially reported for tho Banner of Light by F. A. 
Heath.}

Saturday morning, March 31st, this large 
ball was completely filled with friends of the 
Cause gathered to celebrate tbe Forty-Sixth 
Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritu
alism. The platform was handsomely decorated 
with evergreens and choice flowers. Mrs. R. 
8. Lillie and Mrs. Colby-Luther were received 
with hearty applause. 'Mr. William H. Banks, 
the President of the Society, presided. The 
morning service opened with a fine rendering 
of “I Live for Those Who Love Me,” by Miss 
Amanda Bailey of Salem, with accompaniment 
by Mrs. Ellen F. Burnett. After a sublime in
vocation by Mrs.'R. S. Lillie, the President 
made a few opening remarks, announcing the 
objects of tbe Boston Spiritual Temple, and 
the importance to the world of the day we 
celebrate. Mr. John T. Lillie sang " Beckon
ing Hands” very effectively, after which Mrs. 
Lillie was introduced us the first speaker.

It is uot necessary, said she, to review the 
introduction of Modern Spiritualism forty-six 
yearsago; it is well known. We are here to 
celebrate tbe Anniversary of the time and date 
when communication between the two worlds 
was established.

We have two phases of phenomena, the men
tal and the physical. Mrs. Lillie said that she 
would speak of the progress made during the 
past forty-six years. Investigators are gener
ally ready to admit what they see of the physi
cal, but think that they can reason away the 
mental phenomena. We should remember that 
When the knockings were first heard there was 
no proof of immortality. Among those who 
have investigated the subject there stands out 
one noble man, Rev. Minot J. Savage, who said 
to us once, “If there is any proof of immortal
ity it lies along the line you are pursuing."

Disease has been obliged to succumb to the 
power of suoh men as Dr. J. R. Newton, Dr. A. 
S. Hayward, and others, a work that has no 
equal save in that of that wonderful medium, 
Jesus of Nazareth. Children like Jennie B. 
Hagan have been permitted to give intelligent 
messages without any previous education.

The wide-awake people of this age are inves
tigating Spiritualism, but too many of them do 
not have the moral courage to stand firm in 
the face of opposition. We would have you 
know that there is a larger class who know 
that it is true, and that there is a life beyond, 
instead of relying upon hope und faith.

In closing Mrs. Lillie said that she was most 
glad to give way to such a grand veteran work
er as Mrs. Oolby-Luther, who stood for the 
truth when it was far more unpopular than at 
present.

After another sweet song from Miss Bailey, 
the President, Introduced Miss Lucette Web
ster, elocutionist, who recited “Maria in 
Heaven.”

Mrs. Colby-Luther was presented as tbe next 
speaker, and was received with unbounded ap
plause. She said there is no slavery but that 
of Ignorance. Spiritualism has demonstrated 
the continuity of life, and that there is no such 
thing as death. It demonstrates human con
sciousness forever. More light has been given 
regarding human life during the past half 
century than In all the eighteen hundred years 
before. The continuity of life has been proved 
all over the known world to millions of people. 
The question now is, What is to be done next? 
Spiritualism bos no creed to offer, and acknowl
edges no high or low estate. Distress is to be 
relieved in every direction, and it must be done 
by humanity. Our grand old flag was referred 
to, the speaker adding that no church placed 
one of those beautiful stars there; and we 
should see that the ohuroh never removes one 
of therii from that emblem of liberty. Our lib
erty must be maintained. The grand old states
men of the past, among them Washington aryl 
franklin, are living to-day, and taking an act-' 
Ive interest in all that concerns the prosperity 
of this nation, .Our children should be educat
ed tq become good American citizens, and Spir

itualists should be awake to the exigencies of 
tlie’boty.

At the opening of tbe afternoon service, Mr. 
George B. Cutter sung “The Model Church," 
by request. Mrs. Clara H. Banks then gave a 
very eloquent address, during which she com
pared the great book of nature with the book 
given to the Jewish race centuries ago. She 
said: There is no such thing as infallihility in 
manhood, and tbe Bible, written by man, is 
not Infallible. Man is a spiritual being, and 
he shall control everything in this great con
flict with tbe powers of darkness. Man is no 
longer a worm to be crushed out. Woman can
not vote, but she is going to baptize her chil
dren with tlie love of truth. Church creeds 
are changing; tho doctrine of hellfire is not 
believed to-day. The rights of the people are 
manifest, and man must fight, if need be, for 
the truth.

Perfect equality between tbe sexes was 
strongly advocated.

At tbe conclusion of her lecture, the speaker 
was heartily applauded.

After a song by Miss Amanda Bailey, “ The 
Flag of. the ■ Free,” Chairman James H. Lewis 
introduced the blind orator, Prof. A. E. Tisdale, 
who said that tbere was great danger in cele
brating these anniversaries, that we have too 
much Of form, and enter not sufficiently into 
the spirit of the hour. Spiritualism is a child 
forty-six years old, and twelve hundred mil
lions of people have passed away since that 
time.

The different phases of mediumship were al
luded to, and the public charged to remember 
that the results produced are not the work of 
mortals. But Spiritualism is not a religion, in 
the common acceptance of that word. Religion 
supposes worship of some kind. Worship is one 
of tbe crutches of theology, and believers are 
Inclined to form another crutch for Spiritual
ism. Superstition has ruled the world too long, 
und our church spires, pointing heavenward, 
are its representatives. A man may die to-day, 
qp4 Jqtflr assure you that he lives, and you 
know that you will live also.

The folly of trying to make Spiritualism a 
religion in the light of worship, was dwelt upon 
at length.

Spiritualism is a science, said the speaker, 
abounding in facts. I would say never attempt 
to accept any statement made by a spirit 
unless it is in harmony with reason—I mean 
that spirit assertions should be brought down 
to the test of human experience. Death does 
not work any change; the man who was given 
to worship here, goes on worshiping in his now 
life. Science comes to our relief. Nature, in 
the little bud and blossom, and later on in the 
ripened fruit, gives us a clear illustration of the 
life of man. Every man bas duties to which lie 
must attend, and growth is the great law of na
ture as well as of spirit. Those who grow in 
spirit-life will be far from us unless we grow 
correspondingly.

Spiritualism proves that we live after death, 
and are immortal in our own right; it leads to 
the destruction of theology.

Prayer was described as a supplication to 
some superior power for protection, but we 
must remember that prayer cannot change na
ture and its laws. I want you to realize, how
ever, the power of thought sent out to tbe 
spirit-world.

Man has gone back for his religion more than 
eighteen hundred years to find his object of 
worship. Man should bow only to the shrine 
of duty, and remember that he is a spiritual 
being.

Mr. Lillie sang very finely “Shades of Even
ing,” with accompaniment by Mr. William II. 
Boyce.

Several topics, “ The Beaming Star," “ The 
Easter of Spiritualism," “Many Mansions" 
and “Liberty” were presented for improvisa
tion, which Mrs. Lillie proceeded to treat in a 
poetic strain. Sbe said substantially that Spir
itualism came as a beautiful star, and we cele
brate iW advent as our spiritual Easter, and 
sing “ a Savior bas been born." The grave 
has opened wide, and from the “many man
sions”, spirits come to us and assure us that 
they live. Thue we shout our anthem, that 
our friends “are risen indeed,” and we rejoice 
to know they are not far away. We have 
“many mansions" in which the soul must 
dwell, and we should be careful to bulkl our 
temples for eternal hours. We shall then be 
free, and liberty will be our song at last.

The evening session opened with a song by 
that veteran vocalist, Miss Amanda Bailey, en
titled “Peace, be Still." Mrs. Emma Miner 
read an original poem written for this occa
sion.

Mr. Eben Cobb was introduced as the speak
er of the evening. He said that Spiritualism 
enters into every walk of life. All the religions 
of tbe world are arrayed against It. The 
Christian world has claimed to open the only 
way to heaven. Spiritualism is tearing away 
the mask from creedal theology, and shed
ding light upon our pathway.

Mr. Cobb read from old records an account of 
spirit-messages given by two sisters in Salem, 
Mass., in the year 1692, and of the commotion 
caused thereby. Their work was attributed by 
tho clergy of that day to the devil; but tbe fact 
remains that spirits manifested themselves 
through these two sisters. This was In the 
month of Maroh; aud coming down to March, 
1848, we find Mrs. Fox asking of the rapping 
Intelligence, first, “ Who are you? ” and seoond, 
“Are you dead, or still living?” Mr. Cobb 
said, further, that he did not owe his knowl
edge of Spiritualism to those Fox sisters, for it 
came to him in bis own household.

In closing, Mr. Cobb related some of his ex
periences in the, investigation of the raps given 
through the medlumshlp- of Mrs. Ada Foye,

which attracted his .attention to tbe truths of 
Spiritualism. We thank the Fox sisters for 
opening tlie door, and algo those good and true 
mediums who stand between us and the beau
tiful land beyond. . .4

Mr. George B. Cutter tlion sang “ Beautiful 
Hands" most acceptably# Miss. Lucette Web
ster recited “St. Peter at tho Gate," much to 
tho amusement of the A^ence, and after a 
song by Mr. John T.' DIllfo'.Mrs. Ada Foye was 

presented, who said: {
“ This day of all others is the most interest

ing to tbo Spiritualist. I We cannot help hav
ing a feeling of mingled jqy and sadness when 
we review the pleasure^and trials of medium
ship.” 5

Mrs. Foye here gave dome of her own experi
ences in her father’s Orthodox family in East 
Boston. The raps came' to her when a child 
only twelve years old, the raps have followed 
her ever since, and hundreds have been con
verted to Spiritualism through them.

The assistance of her father and mother was 
feelingly'alluded to. They are both denizens 
of tbe spirit-world,qnd their influence becomes 
more marked as tbe years go by. To her fath
er's home at that.t|mb’\tbo clergymen of the 
vicinity camo to pray that the devil who was 
controlling young Ada might be cast out, but 
tbe more they prayed the louder came the raps, 
and they gave ber up for lost. Her mother, 
however, stood by ber ^nd encouraged ber to 
face the world.

In closing the speaker said that we were cel
ebrating the rappings which came through 
the Fox sisters tbe 31st day of March, PHA 
Through that phenomenon wo became con
vinced of the truth of Spiritualism. Tbe peo
ple are eager to obtain evidence in place of so 
much philosophy. Tbe great question is, Do 
our friends live after the change we call death " 
Spiritual phenomena furnish the answer.

Her work, she said, has been that of a mis
sionary, and sheffndsSplritualistseverywhere. 
There is not a town and hardly a hamlet that 
is not affected by and Interested in it.

The usuaLballot test stance was then given, 
and the rappings wero distinctly heard, very 
much the same, probably, as they occurred with 
the Fox sisters forty-six years ago. The first 
name given was Johan Ohlsen, which was rec
ognized by a friend present. William Oliver 
came with a message to a friend admonishing 
him in regard to his business, which advice 
was thankfully received. A message was given 
to a gentleman from a nephew named Ham
lin, who said I hat he was lost at sea, whicli 
proved true. With him came the gentleman’s 
father, who was readily recognized.

A score or more of names were presented 
with loving messages from spirit friends, and 
this seance proved one of the most remarkable 
given during Mrs. Foye's engagement. Ques
tions were asked mentally, and very distinctly 
answered by raps. Names and communications 
were given to strangers, many of them very 
skeptical, but they were all acknowledged to 
be correct in every particular. A gentleman 
who was not a Spiritualist was called to the 
platform to select a ballot, and the spirits gave 
the name of Charles H. Noyes as the one writ
ten in tbe ballot, which, when opened, proved 
to be correct.

The service closed with the benediction.
Mr. William F. Nye of New Bedford was 

present, and said to the writer: “Tbe possibil
ities of a stance like this are beyond concep
tion.”

Sunday morning tbe hall was filled to over
flowing. The music for tbe day was furnished 
by the "Winnepurkit Male Quartet” of Lynn, 
Dr. 0. Sherman Wing first tenor, Jerome Bates 
second tenor, George B. Eaton first bass, John 
W. Burrill second boss. “Over the Hills at 
Break of Day,” by the quartet, opened the ex
ercises, followed with an invocation by Mrs. 
R. S. Lillie. Tbe quartet then rendered “ Beau
tiful Dream,” which was received with marked 
applause.

Dr. H. B. Storer was tbe first speaker. He 
alluded to Spiritualism as an unsolved prob
lem, the repository of infinite possibilities. 
The history of Spiritualism has been present
ed, and the affirmation of spirit-return has 
been given us from time to time. The essen
tials of human nature are very much the 
same. Communion with our own has always 
been more pleasant than that of intercourse 
with strangers. We love to blend and mingle 
our sympathies with our friends, and converse 
intelligently with them, and Spiritualism places 
us in communion with those of our own who 
have passed through the change we call death. 
To grow by contact with our fellow-beingsis 
always satisfactory. All that we know of life 
is by its manifestation in organic forms. We 
manifest ourselves by the elements within us, 
different, yet always the more interesting on 
account of this diversity of character.

Our duties to each other were emphatically 
insisted upon by tbe speaker. We should ad
dress ourselves to relieving suffering humanity 
before we say much about our duties to God, 
our universal Father. The spirit, he said, ex
pects to ascend by evolution. Tho aristocracy 
of nature should be our pride rather than any 
hereditary condition of life. Every Individual 
spirit has the right to live without tbe dictation 
of priests or creeds, and learn for itself regard
ing the future life. We are holding communion 
with those who have gone on; they havo taken 
all of their pooullarlties with them, and they 
make themselves known to us by some trait of 
character peculiar to them.

This is what we claim for Spiritualism, and 
the great outcome of it all is knowledge rather 
than faith. Investigation by the common peo
ple has demonstrated the truth of Spiritual
ism beyond the possibility of successful contra
diction from any psychical society or theolog-

leal restitution of the land. Why, then, should 
we fear death? When this weary life is o'er 
we shall wake to tbe duties of life in a higher 
sphere.

At tbe close of Dr. Storer’s able lecture, the 
quartet sang “Four Life-Boat Men” very 
finely.

Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie was the next speaker, 
and referred to the mental picture that Is pre
sented to us by looking back over the past 
forty-six years. Death at that time WAs repre
sented as the king of terrors, and God, it was 
asserted, had doomed nine-tenths of the hu
man race to eternal destruction without a sin
gle ray of hope. At every funeral we hoard 
the hymn, " Hark from the tomb that doleful 
sound,” and many preachers frightened the 
surviving friends with a description of the 
state of tbe lost, and they were told that tbpir 
only hope was in tbe acceptance of Christ as 
their Savior.

The picture of what Spiritualism had accom
plished toward lifting this cloud of uncertain
ty was vividly presented by the speaker. No 
system of thought lias done so much in chang
ing tbe tone of thinking people as this grand 
truth. We have all reverence for tbe material 
school, which has solved many material prob
lems ; but tbere is a restless, unsatisfied con
dition of mind tliat is not satisfied with mate
rialism. Hope of immortality beyond death is 
the anxious desire of the human heart, bitt It 
is not found in tbe realm of matter. The 
world was in darkness, and at tbe time of the 
raps at Hydesville proofs of Immortality were 
given.

Man’s opinions regarding death and the fu
ture life have radically changed. The mental 
life wo lead to-day is widely different from 
that of half a century ago. It is the testimony 
of many that they have Intelligent communi
cation with friends who have passed on before. 
We have entered a life of realities; the spirit
ual is most clearly outlined, and the greatest 
desire is to unfold our spiritual gifts. Man is 
taking bis spiritual gifts out of the folded nap
kin where they have been concealed uncon
sciously to himself, and revealing the diamonds 
and jewels within which are to be polished. 
We may theorize about it, but tbe fact remains 
tliat spiritual growth is obtained through suf
fering. Work is the manifest destiny of hu
manity, and out of ail the triumphs over trial 
and suffering we shall come like the burnished 
diamond.

The speaker referred to the earnest truths 
presented yesterday by the guides of Mrs. Lu
ther, advising all to take note of tbe warning 
given. Spiritualism is a dlsturberof the peace, 
but after tlie battle tliere will be harmony. 
We must dist urb tlie elements of wrong, touch
ing upon every evil and injustice, until the 
world grows brighter under Hie light of truth.

Mrs. Lillie closed tier interesting lecture 
with an improvisation upon the words “Perse
verance” and “Resignation." Singing by tbe 
quartet concluded the services.

At the afternoon session Dr. H. B. Storer 
presided. The meetingopened with a selection 
by tlie quartet. Dr. A. H. Richardson was 
presented as tbe first speaker. He referred to 
tbe meeting as a reunion of the old veterans, 
among whom he noticed the senior editor of 
the Banner of Light, one of the most kindly 
remembered Spiritualistic workers known, who 
had held aloft his glorious Banner for more 
than a third of a century. He added that 
Spiritualism has come that we may learn to 
make ourselves better, and thus tbe world may 
be tbe better for our having lived.

Mr. William F. Nye of New Bedford, Mass., 
said that he desired to do honor to the raps 
that wero heard at Hydesville, for it was 
through the agency of Kate Fox twenty-eight 
years ago that he became a convert to Spirit
ualism. He gave a very interesting report of 
that wonderful stance and tbe messages re
ceived, which, be said, were the means of his 
being really born again.

At this point Dr. Storer gave a pleasant 
greeting to Mr. Luther Colby, with the thanks 
of the public for the grand work which he bas 
done for the Cause during all these years.

Mrs. Dick being called upon, spoke of the re
lation between us and the angel-world. She 
said that a thought read in The Banner when 
a child opened her eyes to spiritual truth. Sbe 
described very interestingly several messages 
received while she was in the South during our 
late war.

Mrs. Emma Miner said that she came out of 
the church into Spiritualism. The grand work 
of Spiritualism is to show ue the divinity with
in us. We are learning about a holy spirit 
within ourselves. We should appreciate the 
avenues through which we can communicate 
with our spirit-friends, but we should look 
within and study ourselves, asking the angel
world to come to us and develop our divine 
nature.

Tho quartet gave an original medley, com
posed by Dr. 0. Sherman Wing.

Mr. Charles W. Sullivan was invited upon 
the platform, and was received with great ap
plause.

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles said that we had opened 
the title-page of Spiritualism. Our audiences 
aro made up of all classes, showing the advanc
ing interest in the Cause of Spiritualism. She 
said further that she was sought when a stran
ger, and brought into'o perfect knowledge of 
the continuity of life, and the fact that her 
dear friends who had passed on were still living.

Mr. F. A. Heath gave several recognized tests. 
He said that tho phenomena of Spiritualism 
were what made him a Spiritualist. ■

Mr. J. V. Mansfield, known as the spirit-post- 
master, was introduced, and said that more 
than six thousand written messages have passed 
through his hands. His looks are whitened

with the spow of years, yet he isiryoung at 
heart. ’ < H

S. L. Beal of Brockton, President Of the 
camp-meeting at Cape Cod, remarked tbat'he 
came out of the old theology into the more lib
eral truths of Spiritualism. His powerful In
dian control'gave advice especially important 
to all Spiritualists.

The service closed with asong by the quartet.
At tbe eyening session the hall was crowded 

as never before, every available Space being oc
cupied. The exorcises opened with “ Nearer, 
My God, to Thee,” sung by the quartet, and 
an invocation from Mrs. Ada Foye. This was 
her farewell stance, and there were many evi
dences of the strong hold she has upon the es
teem of the people of Boston. After the sing
ing of “Whispering Hope” by tbe qifartet 
Mrs. Emma Miner read an original poem writ
ten through her hand for thia occasion.

Dr. H. B. Storer spoke of mediumship as the 
key to Spiritualism. He then moved that the 
thanks of the audience be extended to Mrs. 
Foye for tho wonderful work she has accom
plished during hor present engagement, and 
the motion was unanimously carried.

After another song Mrs. Foye expressed ber 
pleasure at greeting so large a gathering at the 
closing service. It shows that the people who 
gather here are anxious to hear from their dear 
ones, and know that they live. As we have 
lived with them here in joy and in sorrow, we 
are glad to know that we shall dwell with them 
in the great hereafter. Spiritualism is needed, 
else it would not have come to tbe world with 
such power. It gives us the knowledge that 
our Infinite Father never created a single indi
vidual in vain, but that all will be happy by- 
and-by.

Wo are celebrating a glorious event in the 
history of mankind. We are glad to see such a 
grand celebration of the Anniversary In dear 
old Boston. The souls of the arisen workers 
in this Cause are herewith us, deeply inter
ested and ready to help us on in this grand 
work. This is an age of progress, and those 
who do not begin their work now must expect 
to be left behind.

We should not condemn any of these mani
festations because we cannot understand 
them. Science is aiding us in this onward 
march. Electricity always existed, yet it re
quired a Franklin to discover its utility, and 
the result has been to reader it of use in end
less ways. '

Science and theology have been at variance 
during the past, but Spiritualism and Science 
go hand-in-hand.' ' It is qo wonder that the 
clergy fear Spiritualism and warn their mem
bers to keep away from it.1 Their only salva
tion is to preach to their people the danger of 
tlieir being eternally lost If they attend Spirit
ualist meetings.

If we rest our belief upon demonstration we 
shall surely succeed. The proof of immortal
ity is furnished by Spiritualism. We can dif
fer on special points, but must agree In tbe gen
eral truths. The doctrine of repentance and 
instant conversion,'by which one is rendered 
sure of heaven, was pronounced inconsistent. 
If wedo wrong we shall suffer until we atone 
for it. Remorse will be punishment enough, 
and will surely .follow wrong-doing. We can
not place our sins upon any one who will suffer 
the penalty for us. Spiritualism teaches indi
vidual responsibility.

This celebration is full of meaning to us as 
Spiritualists. The old workers were referred 
to as full of rejoicing on account of it.

If you ask a clergyman, “ Where has my moth
er gone?” he will ask in turn, “What church 
did sbe belong to?” If you say she was a Spir
itualist, he will tell you it is uncertain where 
she may be; but Spiritualism tells us that our 
loving mothers await us upon the other shore. 
We must show our faith by our works, and do 
all we can to help the unfortunate of earth.

After an explanation of the method of pre
paring ballots for tests, and the singing of 
“Midnight Bolls,” Mrs. Foye seated herself at 
the table and proceeded to give names from the 
spirit-side. The first were John Hornby and 
Royal T. Spaulding, who wore well known. 
William Bisbee, with several others, was also 
recognized, and gave answers to mental ques
tions by raps. A lady present, who had risen 
to recognize a name given, was asked to hold 
out her hand, upon which Mrs. Foye read the 
name written within the palm, which was rec
ognized os belonging to a dear friend. Many 
other messages and testa of a most satisfactory 
and convincing character wero given. This was 
the best stance held by. Mrs. Foye, and-tho au
dience listened with the most rapt attention 
during her remarkable-desorlptions. She said, 
in parting, that it was her duty to travel as 
a missionary, but she was sorry to leave her 
friends in Boston. She would urge upon all 
skeptics and unbelievers the investigation of 
Spiritualism, for which she felt they would be 
amply repaid. She concluded with a hearty 
good-by to all.

A Sorb Cube for Scandal—It was told ot Han
nah More that she had a good way ot managing tale
bearers. It Is said that whenever she was told any
thing derogatory to another her Invariable reply was, 
“Come, we will go and ask It this be true.”, Tho 
effect was sometimes ludicrously painful. The tale
bearer was taken aback, stammered out a qualifica
tion or begged that no notice might be taken of the 
statement. Out the good lady was Inexorable; off sho 
took tho scandal-monger to tne scandalized to make 
Inquiry and compare accounts. It Is nor likely that 
anybody ever a second time ventured to repeat a 
gossipy story to Hannah More. Ono would think her 
method of treatment would be a . sure cure for scan- 
dal.—Harper'* Bazar.

Sunday School Teacher-" Children, do you know 
tho house that Is open to all-to the poor, the rich, the 
sad, the happy, toman and to woman, to the old and 
to the young?. Do you know the house I mean?” 
Atttfe ■ Johnny-•’Yetb. ma’am; I:know.” : “Well 
Johnny, what tipuse; is It?” “,^be station bouse.’
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BANNER OF LIGHT. APRIL 14, 1894.

®^ $piritol jwtam.
Easter, and tlio Modern Advent.

An Address delivered under tbe Auspices of tbe 
Boston Children's Progressive lycium, by 

J. FRANK BAXTER.
In the Casino, Boston, on the Occasion of the 

Celebration of the Forty-SIxtb Anniversary 
of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism, 

Saturday P.M., A^orch31»t, 1804.

. .’ [Furnished Specially to tlio Banner of Light.]

I' ^A-8T Sunday, and all Christendom was 
’Blad-in faot. doubly glad tbe Catholic 
( Church, for tho restrictions of Lent were 
, off, its gloom was dissipated. Easter with its 

flowers decorated all temples of worship, and 
by its grand anthems and musical carols en
raptured tbo ears of the world. While tbe day, 
per se, differs not from any other, yet tbe asso
ciations connected therewith by believing 
Christians make it one to be singled yearly, 
for, through educational faith, they believe 
that by a Christ’s alleged resurrection immor
tality was brought to light.

If immortality is a fact of man’s nature, it is 
no more a truth to-day, with all the knowledge 
Spiritualism has brought, than ever it was 
since the existence of man; nor was it more of 
a truth in Hie being and departure of Jesus 
than in tho lives and deaths of all in the ages 
which preceded him.

Natural law is eternal. Natural law is coex
istent with nature itself. The discoveries of 
laws and facts lead to the establishment of 
mighty truths. Truths aro not revealed at 
ouce; but if not apparent, it is not because tbe 
truths are not, but because of man’s inade
quate ability at his stage of advancement and 
intellectual capacity to discover or to compre
hend.

it would seem that, notwithstanding the re
corded facts of tbe history of the ages of man— 
the many accounts of celestial interference, 
angel presence and interposition, tbe heavenly 
voioings, commanding deities and messengers 
and messages of Jehovah and God, as found in 
both profane and sacred writing—the fact of 
man’s immortality awaited revealment. Just 
what was portrayed to him by tbe soul-forces 
over louder and more persistently whispering 
to advancing man tbat life might not be a 
mere span, was during long ages not apparent. 
The prophecy therein and thereby indexed 
was for centuries unnoted.

Up to tho time of the alleged life and resur
rection of a Jesus, if all was as we read in bibli
cal history, it would seem tbat the Jews, as a 
whole, although deeming themselves the fa
vorite race of God, caught not the idea of im
mortal life.

Tbe belief in immortality seems not to have 
been generally entertained in the Israelite na
tion, although here and there it set lightly on 
the minds of some; and though it was taught 
by certain philosophers of other nations than 
that of Israel, yet no nation or race seems to 
have been much imbued with the thought.

The Jews believed in tbe voioings and dicta
tions of Jehovah, and in angels who manifested 
and ministered to them, as messengers from 
God—from heaven where created; but no 
thought seems to have been entertained that 
they might have been or could have been re
turning spirits of tbe world’s departed dead. 
Pagans, before them, wore fixed in the belief 
of invisible guidance, but to them the guides 
were tutelary deities.

Among tbe Gentiles contemporaneous with 
the Jews, however, there are indications of a 
strongly entertained idea, a seemingly wide
spread and developed belief, that man might 
have a destiny as an immortal soul.

We read that eventually Jesus came, and we 
note that, though as a nation the Jews had be
lieved that a Messiah, once promised, would 
come, and although they were at this time ex
pecting, asthey prayed tbat fulfillment might 
be, that they might be restored thereby, as 
they anticipated, to their old-time rights and 
dignity, yet, when Jesus did come, waxed 
strong and grew to manhood, the Jews, for 
reasons, and seemingly through ill prejudice 
toward him for bis denunciatory utterances 
against so many of the old Mosaic laws, Jewish 
rites and customs, and apparently because of 
his radical and pronounced attitude in ills 
teachings, to them so contrary to established 
belief, they as a whole considered him an im
postor. But it is shown that though Jesus had 
his friends, and gained many followers, his 
enemies in the Jewish lands were legions, and 
his fate was sealed. As the story proceeds he 
was legally murdered, afterwards his body was 
entombed, and then his relatives, disciples and 
friends awaited and watched for his resurrec
tion, as he bad led them to expect, and which 
came, mysteriously enough, notwithstanding 
tbe Roman guards and Jewish spies stationed 
about to prevent imposition.

Last Sunday throughout the Christian lands, 
from Protestant and Catholic pulpits alike, tbe 
entertained story of Jesus’s death and resur
rection was rehearsed and amplified. It was 
Easter, and glorious indeed was the message 
of immortality, and the occasion naturally was 
one of great rejoicing.

To the Jew, the day possessed no special 
charm; but to the Christian no day could be 
more joyful, for it commemorated to him an

wMWNltlvely tpirttually resurrected from tbo 
tomb then would we bo justified lu predicating 
decisively upon such knowledge Immortality 
to bo an assured fact, and that, too, unhoodful 
or unnoedful of any further evidence.

I say spiritually rosurrootod, because a more 
physical resurrection had argued nothing be
yond the possibility of a temporary animation 
of tho physical man in bls claimed death, and 
tho resuscitation of life’s functions In tho same, 
in his alleged resurrection. For, I would ask 
Christians, if " flesh and blood cannot inherit 
the kingdom of heaven," then of what value, 
so far as establishing the fact of immortality, 
can or could tbe resurrection of the physical 
body be? So, allowing tho story, as construct
ed on belief, and told in tho Gospels, of the 
physical resurrection of Jesus to be true, it 
does not in the least prove Immortality.

That Matthew, Mark, Luke and John be
lieved in Jesus's physical resurrection may not 
be doubted; and so, to their boat knowledge 
and understanding of facts and appearances, 
they recorded in truth. And the Christian 
church, accepting the Bible as the Word of 
God, Infallible and without error, and with its 
unbounded faith in the supernatural and mi
raculous, naturally taught that Jesus was phys
ically resurrected, and therefore felt justified 
for centuries in teaching that man would like
wise be resurrected. I say doubtless the church 
felt justified, not that it really was justified, 
for I do not believe any one is justified in not 
using reason.

It has been of comparatively few years, con
fined in fact to the last generation or two of 
man, that many, if any, of the evangelical 
dhuroh, have seen the possibility of other than 
a physical resurrection, in Jesus's instance, or, 
assuming and construing in mind biblical facts, 
have dared to assert the probability of his spir
itual rather than physical rising; or particu
larly have ventured to argue the impossibility 
of the rising from the grave of the physical 
body. And, strange to think, there is a goodly 
number yet which claims belief in a physical 
resurrection, and several of them who compose 
this number, and deemed wise, have recently 
asserted it.

Why, tbe Rev. Dr. Talmage, in his Easter 
sermon of one year ago, said, as published, as 
per bis custom, all over the country:

" I Hnd my strength In the passage.' All who are In 
their graves shall come forth.’

" I do not pretend to make tbe explanation. Rave 
you any questions (In opposition) to ask? Come on, 
andasktbeml 1 shall tall back upon the announce
ment ot God’s Word, ' All who are In their graves shall 
come forth I'

"Who can sketch the scene? I suppose that one 
moment before that general rising there will be entire 
silence, save as you hear the grindlug of a wheel, or a 
clatter of the hoofs ot a procession passing Into the 
cemetery. Silence In all the caves of tho earth I Si
lence on tbe sides of tbe mountains! Silence down In 
the valleys, and far out luto theses! Sllencel But 
In a moment, In the twinkling ot an eye, as the arch
angel's trumpet comes pealing, rolling, crashing across 
mountain and ocean, the earth will give one terrific 
shudder, and the graves of the dead will heave like 
tbe waves of the sea, and Ostend and Sebastopol and 
Chalons will stalk forth In the lurid air, and tbo 
drowned will come up and wring out their wet locks 
above the billows, and all the land, aud all the sea, be
come oue moving mass ot life, all faces, all ages, all 
conditions, gazlug lu one direction, and upon the 
throne—the throne ot resurrection.

" • AU who are In their graves shall come forth.’ 
What a glorious thing It will be, when we wake up at 
last, to find our own loved ones beside us coming up 
from tbe same plat In the graveyard.”

But enough I Yet this is tho literal preach
ing and teaching, the literal meaning and im-

construed as commands from a Hying personal 
God, by lils henvon-born messengers convoyed. 
All physical manifestations, like the levitation 
of Ezekiel, tho hand which wrote upon tho 
wall, tho rolling of tho stone from tho door of 
tho sepulchre, wore only to bo accounted for 
by tho people of tho respective periods, In their 
estimation, by God’s interposing his own lit
oral hand. It was God’s hand which seized 
tho looks of Ezekiel,,, and lifted him—God’s 
hand which wrote on the plaster—and God's 
hand, or possibly the work of an angel, as sev
eral were seen about, tbat rolled tho stone from 
tho mouth of the tomb.

In my estimation all these and other things 
may have occurred, and they who saw and 
heard them, recorded their occurrence as truth
fully as they could understand them. But they 
placed naturally such coloring and construc
tion upon them in recording as in their wisdom

and splrlt-materlallzatlon, and In place of ren
dering tbe appearance as that of thb actual 
physical body, which was entombed, he would 
prefer believing It, If at all, os duo to tho mate
rializing of the risen spirit.

Remember wo learn from tho account that 
when the disciples wore together in a room, 
fastened in from Intruders, or as from John 
wo road, “ Tho doors wore shut for four of tlio 
Jews," (John xx.: 10), that Jesus I appeared 
in their midst, and very tangibly, 'tis true, 
sufficiently to bo soon and to speak, but it 
seems not sufficiently to bo handled; for to 
Mary, who ^yould have touched him, wo road 
he said, “ Touch me not." (John xx.: 17.) At 
ono time of his appearing so fully developed 
was he that he dared suffer himself to be

generally accept# tho biblical history, regard* 
less of any other, nnd questions not Its cor* 
roothess, and so believes that Jesus lived and 
died as recorded therein.

And lot mo say, most Spiritualists believe ho 
lived; at any rate, they glvo Christians tho bon- 
ofltof this doubt among scholars, and assume 
that ho lived, and they seo in tho character ns
presented, whether real or Ideal, a noble man 
and a romarkablo medium—ono who, If living 
on earth to-day, saying and doing those things 
tbat are recorded of him, would bo adjudged 
a Spiritualist, and Christians abovo all others 
would be the people to despise him, If not 
maltreat him, because of tlieir proj udloe against 
Spiritualism and their hatred of Spiritualists. 

- I want to say that Inover quote tho Scrip
tures to prove Spiritualism, or aught else, true. 
Such quotations are no proof at all. But I do 
quote often tho phenomena of Spiritualism, as 
evidence at hand, of my ability to accept many 
of tbe strange occurrences recorded in bibles.

We read in biblical, and other histories, of 
certain phenomena, and wo naturally ask, If 
ever those things occurred, why cannot or do

touched, for Luke tells us on this occasion ho 
said, "Why are ye troubled? and why do 
thoughts arise in your hearts? ” showing they 
had some misgivings about its being really his 
actual body. He continued, " Behold my 
bands and my feet, that it is I myself; handle

os per the advancement of the age and their I 
comprehension they must. Hence the facts as i 
to appearances may be correct, but as to cause 
and accounting, all wrong.

And so in these days of discovery and pro
gress, scientific advancement and learning, the 
strange facts of history seriously recorded, os 
well os those now presenting themselves, must 
have their plausible accounting and interpre
tation, not in the dim light of the past, but in 
tbe clearer light of present knowledge and de
velopment, and that, too, however absurd it 
may prove the old interpretation to have been, 
or erroneous any entertained belief or teach
ing.

Thus in the light of Modern Spiritualism, 
which for forty-six years has been persistently 
and universally demonstrating tbe fact of spirit 
existence by spirit presence, spirit manifesta
tion and spirit communication, until several 
millions are made believers, not on faith but 
on evidence, there comes to these millions a 
new interpretation of many of the mysterious
ly explained occurrences of tbe past, a clearer 
understanding of the causes, and therefore a 
more intelligent explanation and better ex
pounding of the hitherto deemed miraculous 
events.

The "Thussaith tbe Lord,” with which the 
patriarchs, doubtlessly sincerely, as they be
lieved, prefaced tbo commands and communi
cations which they received from on high, as
sumes the possibility of a more rational under
standing. Polytheism, or the belief of ancients 
in Gods many with tbeir dealings among men, 
receives more reasonable clearing. Gods and 
deities, angels and demons, messengers and 
spirits, and all other celestial visitants, were 
ns now but excarnated human beings—mortals 
clothed upon with immortality. This inter
pretation, I say, to the millions now satisfied 
that spirits return, communicate and perform, 
is the more rational, if tlie Bible is admitted as 
a true record of happenings.

But let me say for myself I find no reason 
why I should, and yet many reasons why I 
should not, accept the Bible as God’s Word, or 
even as plenarily inspired, and hence I do not 
receive or impart it as infallible. A book is it 
by many men made, a history of traditional 
and doubtful events, as well as of actual facts 
more or less correctly stated, with various and 
oftenest strange constructions placed upon 
them in accord with entertained ideas of fancy, 
or of belief in the supernatural, among tlie 
recorders, and with wise or unwise, but to them 
probably sincere deductions and final conclu
sions, all of which would be most likely with 
any. And then, too, as a record of actual facts, 
it is not necessarily correct, for tbe several 
Bible authors in tlieir versions of tbe same 
events are greatly at variance, and even so as 
relates to the details of tlie story of the resur
rection.

How all Christendom reconciles and accepts 
the Bible history unreservedly I cannot under
stand; but it claims to, and the majority of 
people in our land accept it as comparatively 
correct on the whole. It is because of this that 
I would say right here in this connection, can
didly, tbat Ifail to find the proofs of the Bible’s 
wonderful stories in many Instances satisfac
tory, in fact often wanting are they entirely. 
Still, in view of the spirit demonstrations of 
to-day, and with the light that Modern Spirit
ualism casts upon them, I can but say, really 
am pleased to think, that they may have been 
of actual occurrence. But to be honest, I must 
further say that it has been only through a clear 
knowledge of the various phases of medium
ship and an intimacy with tbe modern spirit 
phenomena, that I have ever been able to reach 
belief in the possibility of many of the alleged 
ancient wonders. Spiritualism has cleared the 
Bible to my better understanding and greater 
acceptance.

Why, if I had accepted the statements of 
tbe Bible as conclusive and incontrovertible, 
without doubt, question or proof, as do Chris
tians, who, in turn, advise others so to do—had 
I been such an implicit believer, I never could 
have raised my voice against Spiritualism at its 
advent, or against one of its phases of medium
ship os they have developed, and above all 
against that phase known as materialization— 
and solid-formed organic materialization at 
tbat.

I could not help thinking, as the story of the 
resurrection was read and related last Sunday, 
how simple the whole thing is in explanation to 
the Spiritualist, with his knowledge of spirit- 
return, clairvoyance and clalraudlence—dud 
above all, how plain indeed to those Spiritual
ists who have abiding evidence that material
ization is a fact: Explanations wholly natural 
and lawful, devoid of ail supernaturalism or 
superstition.

The Spiritualist does not believe in the un
lawful, the supernatural or the unproven. Ho 
does hot, cannot, therefore) believe iri’a physi
cal resurrection, but rather, in a' spiritual res
urrection. This expression,' however, Is really 
a misnomer. He believes in a physical death, 
and a spirit-emancipation. He does not be
lieve, as evidently did the Evangelists who 
wrote of Christ’s appearances after his death, 
that Jesus was physically resurrected, and yet 
ho may accept the story of his appearing and

me and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and ( 
bones as ye see me have. And when he bad ( 
thus spoken ho showed them his bands and his , 
feet.” (Luke xxiv.: 38-43.) ]

All this, true, but yet he appeared to them , 
in the closed room. Tlio question to the non- ] 
Spiritualist, and yet Bible-believer in a literal , 
physical resurrection, Is, How did “ flesh and । 
bones”—tho body—enter through walls? But ] 
as the church believes in miracles and the su- । 
pornatural, it would take refuge in replying, 1 
“ It was a miracle. Anything is possible with । 
God.” But the Spiritualist, I repeat, discards । 
the miraculous and believes not in tho super- । 
natural; and were there no natural possibility 
of such an event be would unhesitatingly dis
card the story. Possibly some Spiritualists do 
discard it. But to many Spiritualists, with 
their weighty evidence of materialization, the 
interpretation finds lodgment, that his risen 
spirit came, invisible, into the room or where
abouts at other times, and there gathered to 
Itself elements from surrounding matter suffi
cient to make himself tangible, visible in the 
room, at times sufficiently to be touched—i. e., 
by process natural, now known as material
ization, he appeared before them in what to 
them seemed a miraculous manner. And this 
view is strengthened when we read that later 
he “ vanished out of their sight ” (Luke xxiv.: 
31)—not went, or walked, but vanished. He 
appeared and vanished.

But if it was a spiritual appearance, and not 
his own physical body which arose, what be
came of his earthly body? I do not know. 
Various surmises and theories have been 
offered. Rector Donald in his elucidation at 
Trinity last Sunday, really gave his opinion of 
tbe matter when he presented tbo idea as per 
St. Paul taught, tbat the perishable body of the 
tomb, by powerful and orderly although now un
known process was changed to a counterpart 
body in appearance, though wholly different in 
its substance, inasmuch as then and after it was 
imperishable. This is only theory, however, 
even if taught by the Apostle Paul, as this 
preacher claims. But I care not here to offer 
theories of different ones, nor need I proffer 
any explanation, for I would bo concerned 
now only with that part of the story which the 
Bible records. The New Testament tells us 
nothing about what finally became of tbe en
tombed body. Thestory tells us, substantially,, 
that one Jesus, whose life bad previously in 
part been given, was put to death and his body 
was placed in a tomb. Two women went to 
the sepulchre at early dawn, and found the 
stone rolled away from the door, and saw one 
or more angels about. Others came to the 
sepulchre to see, but were told “ He is not 
here; he has risen.” To all appearances It was 
true, and tbe physical resurrection of man, in 
belief, was based thereon, and it became a 
fixed dogma for ages in the Christian creed.

But it seems to me that if that was his re
animated earthly body which arose, walked 
abroad and conversed with friends, then there 
would have been some rational account of 
what finally became of it. And so St. Paul 
seems to have thought, and so concocted his 
theory tbat it was “changed,” and “in the 
twinkling of an eye," into that spiritual body 
that was its counterpart, or double, and thus 
Rector Donald justified his theology.

What was to be tbe final destiny of the body 
which appeared is hinted at, and if a spiritual 
body, or if a materialized form actuated by the 
living spirit, such destiny would be likely; but 
if his earthly body, then unlikely, in fact im
possible. When tho apparition spoke to Mary 
in the closed room, it said, “ Touch mo not, 
for I have not yet ascended to my Father,” show
ing the intention of doing so eventually, and if 
so, it may have boon a spiritual body discerned 
clalrvoyantly and heard olairaudiently by his 
sympathetic friends, or a form to dematerialize 
to an invisible spirit, and so be enabled to rise 
to spirit realms, or to "ascend ” to his “ Fath
er," for he had told them previously that such 
material as flesh and bone was no part of spirit, 
nor could they enter the kingdom of spirit.

But all is, if it was his earthly body, which 
he bad possessed for thirty or more years, that 
arose, escaped, and appeared, then immortal 
life was not demonstrated—Jesus brought not 
immortality to light. If it was his spiritual 
body seen olairvoyantly and heard clairaudi- 
ently, as most Spiritualists who accept the pos
sibilities of the story, prefer to infer, or par
ticularly, if It was his risen invisible spirit, 
made visible by a clothing of materiality, as 
not a few. Spiritualists can interpret it, then 
immortality is proven.

I have said, accepting the Bible as a fairly' 
correct history, many of its facts once myste
rious, or only miraculously accounted for, in 
tho light of Spiritualism are shorn of their 
mystery and brought within the range of ad
missibility, that is, V the facts are admitted it

not they happen now? And if they do take 
place in the present day, why that Is the very 
strongest evidence that such things might have 
happened in the past. We read therein, too, 
of certain characters exercising strange spir
itual gifts, healing the sick by laying on of 
bands, seeing visions and discerning spirits, 
and performing wonders, and also of their en- 
trancement, and we naturally query, If such 
endowed individuals lived then, possessing 
such potentialities, why are there not such con
stituted and capacitated individuals now ? And 
if such persons are known among us, why that 
is tbo very strongest proof tbat such as they 
may have lived in ages gone by. So. it chances, 
as the claimed facts of yore, generally, are cor- 
roboriftod as to possibility by similar phenom
ena to-day, I can accept them both, ancient 
and modern; and as the healers, seers, proph
ets, teachers and wonder-workers of the ages 
past are supported as to the possibility of their 
alleged methods and cures, visions, prophecies, 
strange utterances, and so-called miracles, by 
the modern mediums and psychics in their va
rious phases of mediumship and gifts, as ex
hibited the past forty-six years, so do 1 present 
them both in evidence, the old and the new, 
side by side.

In this way I accept and present the gifted 
characters and spiritual facts of our Bible, and 
thus I to-day selected and presented the story 
of Jesus and his resurrection, illustratively, 
our Forty-Sixth Anniversary occasion follow
ing so immediately the Christians’ celebration 
of Easter.

At the same time, note, 1 exhibit to you the 
fact that Spiritualists are, in the fullest sense 
of the term, positive philosophers, resting 
their beliefs, best contentedly, on tbe evidence 
afforded their senses, preferring always facts 
to faith, and reason ever to superstition.

Belief and faith carry us far; and in many 
things we even for unknown reasons entertain 
belief, and we possess unbounded faith. Yet, 
blind aro they often, and may, as they oft have, 
lead us astray as well as aright.

The Christian believes and accepts on faith. 
Tbe Spiritualist believes and accepts on evi
dence. Tbe church says, "Believe! do n’t stop 
to reason, to doubt, to argue. To doubt is to 
be lost! ” Spiritualism says, " Investigate, be 
convinced, use your senses, reason well, and 
accept unreservedly only on proof.”

The Revs. Dr. Talmage of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Mr. Woods of Cleveland, O., Mr. Cook of Bos
ton, and others, have said, " The church has 
no need of phenomena to prove immortality,” 
and have taught that faith is all sufficient”; 
but they seem to forget tbat the faith they talk 
so much about itself rests on alleged phenom
ena. Taken away from tbe life of Jesus, as 
told, the works be is reported to have per
formed, and where bad been this faith? Had 
there been no phenomenal aspect presented in 
the story of Jesus’s birth, life and death, noth
ing apparently miraculous associated with the 
accounts of bis works, and a lack of aught 
seemingly supernatural in the record concern
ing his resurrection, where had been the boast
ed faith of the church to-day? I opine, abso
lutely wanting.

This leads me further in remark to ask, If a 
mere faith in the idea tbat man shall survive 
death, a faith pinned, too, on a general belief 
at that, that the story of a Jesus’s life, death 
and resurrection, as told in the Gospels is true, 
and a faith only in the belief entertained of old 
that immortality was proven thereby—if such 
faith alone can afford such consolation to 
Christians as they assert, and I do not doubt 
it—if solely a faithin immortality is productive
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event paramount to all others. The story of 
the cross and tomb, the death and resurrection, 
is the story of all stories, constantly repeated; 
indeed, tbe name of Jesus, I opine, would not 
now be remembered prominently were it not 
for this threadbare tale so often told and em
phasized, not to add exaggerated and dogma
tized upon, from year to year. All the ac- 

, counts of tbe works he performed, of the good 
' be did, of the sayings he uttered, doubtless, 
had been forgotten, certainly not been dwelt 

’ upon, had not the story of his life been carried 
beyond his death, by recounting the details of 
his resurrection.

And why? Believing it, tlie major world has 
' said: “ AS lie did die and rise again, so may we, 

ay, so will we.” .....  : ■ ■ ■
• I j This story, traditional and doubtful though 
■ it is, gives to the believing church what it Is 
• pleased to Cali an assurance of Immortality. 
' (The intuitive longings and aspirations within 

jthe humflin hear£,‘ the universal desire for con- 
. tinned existence, virtually select prophecies of 

’(‘ itnniqrtal life, are what have always made the 
L'-stery so'easily acceptable; :,;( ' .; , ,,''.
■ "If Christ be not risen from the dead,” wrote 
;,',St. Paul, "your faith Is'vain.”.';Indeed, how 

true! But, after all, assurance of immortal 
life does not and cannot rest on any belief— 

y. either bn a belief that our longings are intui- 
ftippal, or on any faith that Christ, or any one 

;:J<jlfl^iwks:. raised from the dead. If we knew 
nthat our aspirations and), feelings , are actually.

ihiultlv'ei'and if ‘ we Ajhew absoltltely that Jesus

pressing of this sensational preacher. Yes, 
sensational, but yet one whom all evangelical 
Christendom applauds, whose judgment major
ities of the Christian churches respect, aud 
whose words not a few swallow willingly and 
implicitly, because thoughtlessly, as tbe young 
birds take the worms from the mother robin.

Rev. E. Winchester Donald of Trinity, the 
successor of the late Phillips Brooks, is report
ed to have said in his Easter sermon last Sun 
day, and to have emphasized it, that tbe dis
tinctive doctrine of Christianity which Easter 
celebrates is not the immortality of man, but the 
resurrection of the body ; tbat by Christ's res
urrection a revelation wholly unexpected was 
given to man; tbat there was a power in tbe 
universe by which man's perishable body should 
be changed into an imperishable body, as was 
bis; that in the resurrection of Jesus two 
facts were shown, one, the real relation be
tween our earthly bodies and the celestial 
bodies to be, and the other, tbat tbe substance 
of tbe spiritual bodies will be made of differ
ent material than composes our present earthly 
bodies. Well, if St. Paul taught aright, and is 
to be accepted as the interpreter of Christ, as 
1 understand tbe Episcopalians believe, why is 
this not correct, as per that apostle’s teaching?

The more thoughtful and scholarly of the 
evangelical church, generally, no longer teach 
a physical resurrection, and a large majority of 
the Christian world, accepting St. Paul as au
thority, but yet relying confidently on the 
modern advanced propounders of Christianity 
to tell them what St. Paul meant by his writ
ings, are ied to believe that, after all, the res
urrection of man is to be of a spiritual nature.

The question of immortality had never gained 
ascendency before tho time assigned to Jesus 
in history. It had been, liere and there, by phi
losophers taught, but not many were thereby 
affected. And although the Christian world 
claims that immortality was brought to light 
by Jesus, yet I fail to see how bls physical res
urrection could or does teach immortality.

Immortal life is life independent of and after 
the discarding or even decay of the physical 
body. Immortality is spirit-existence.

’T is true, men do, as men have, and may, 
and will account for facts in their way, and give 
to the narrations, when the literal rendering 
is unlikely, a symbolical or a spiritual signifi
cance, especially if the facts, in and of them
selves are considered as actual or credible—at
least if said by popular authorities .and .consent 
t<? be true In their happening—then, men, 
either fearing to deny or dispute the record,.or 
with strong reverence for the old, are inclined 
to allow them, but, to interpret them in the 
light of fancy or faith.. St, Paul did .this, and 
the Christ ho presented and. interpreted Is by 
no means tho Jesus as portrayed in tho New
Testament history previous to St- Paul’s day,, 
although intended to be, and believed to be by 
the church.. To read the creed and articles of 
faith of the evangelical church is plainly to 
show that it is far more Pauline than Chris
tian.. ... ! 

, Of course, facts, are facts, and occurring, or 
admitted as having occurred, they stand stub
bornly in the way, and they are to bo account
ed for as best they maybe in the light of ad
vancement, revealment of natural jaw, and by 
the standard of sblence. Once, voices,from the 
heavens had no other interpretation among 
peoples than as the voice of Jehovah. Dicta
tions from the celestial world were only to We y/•.’X: • ;„•;.! ■ (■; • ff-if.} - ../,i-’ ’., ;/■( ■;■ I;-: ( .,;'J. ,-J j,'" ;',’ ’I J U 1 .^

conversing as possible. We read, "Him God 
raised up the third day and showed him open
ly ; ,.. even to us who did eat and drink with 
him after he rose from the dead.” 1 (Acts x;: 
40-41). No. wonder, to them, with the evidence 
lacking of spirit-return—or even of spirit-pres
ence,. save to1 a few,'as to Petdr, Janies and 
John at One time during Jesus's life, when the 
spirits Moses and Elias appeared—that they, 
with all their belief In the miraculous and in 
the supernatural, and with the teaching1 im
bued by Josiis when in the flesh, should look 
for his physical rising, or from the appearances 
which eventually were that they should de
clare it so to be1. But to him who in these days 
has evidence of spirit-return and communica
tion, not only, but1 of visible presentation of 
the spirit) a Natural1Understanding (would pre
sent Itself In the light of spirit-emancipation i 

•j-.l-.-^Am! -u^!; • feii!!'mWjJririir,i!M’fri-,:

should be because a possible explanation is 
entertained by him who admits them, and tbe 
Spiritualist accepting them has a natural con
struction to place upon them. '

I am well aware that in the minds of' all un
biased students, theological scholars included;' 
it is a matter of, great doubt' really' whether’ 
such a person as Jesus ever had an existence; 
Outside of New Testament history little men
tion is made; even in history contemporaneous' 
with the alleged time of his living, ahdttbat 
little is said to bp more than likely Interpola
tion for effect and emergency. Howeverilbe it 
as it may be, majorities of the people' believe 
such1 an individual lived,-while many, with the 
number growing, disbelieve. I ■ "

This question ! would 'hot discuss here and 
now, but would say that while, so far as I can- 
discover, there is only probable evidence that 
Jesus Is a myth, or better maybe' an idealized' 
character brought into biblical hlstoryj(and as 
such the blalm lB able that he is typical of one 
Apollonius of TyanaX'yet there is, on the other 
hand, so far as I can find; no positive proof that 
he whs actually’a'reality ihJIHfe. The world

-I- A 1

TALKS WITH MOTHERS.—No. 9. 
Feeding thb Baby.

Much Is written at the present day about 
tho caro and feeding of Infants by people 
whose only capability for dealing with the 
subject Is a fertile bruin, aud whoso only 
alm Is to appear lu print; every mother 
knows how unsatisfactory and fallacious 
such ad vice Is when sho attempts to follow 
IL How to feed the baby is tlio greatest 
problem mot with in the happy state of 
molhorliood, and upon Its solution deponds 
the health, tho happiness and tho life of the 
child. If the mother is able to nurse her 
child, tho question ot feeding Is practically 
settled; It sho is not, sho should be guided 
by those who have had successful experl- 
enco in feeding babies and not allow herself 
to experiment with different foods. There 
are scores of artificial foods offered for sale, 
but tho best is none too good for the baby. 
Eminent authorities who have thoroughly 
Investigated tho subject of Infant feeding, 
and scientists who have analyzed Infant 
foods, unite In pronouncing Mellin’s Food 
to be tho only perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk. It is palatable, -nourishing and 
strengthening; tbo weakest stomach will 
retain and digest It, and tho puniest child

• will thrive upon It beyond the mother’s 
i fondest expectations.

For convalescents, consumptives, dyspep
tics and tho aged, Mellin’s Food Is also of: 
Incalculable value. It Is a food, nota medt-. 
cine, and the system receives, tho nourish-, 
montIt demands for its dally needs. For 
those severely 111 Mellin’s Food will sustain 
the falling strength and promote a speeedy 
recovery when convalescence has been 
established. “ 1 ■ ’’ "J’i , 1 .’^l-..',.

t GIVE THE BABY ♦

FOR

INFANTS!^

FOOD
''iC'A’' "" THE ONLY l” ?

Perfoof Siibititute for Mothor's Mi/lc^ 
■ SpND ictfm: book “The, Cora and heading

Infante," muled .free to any sadism, i
DOUBER^SOPMLE^^ .
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of bo much pleasure and happiness, and Is a 
guaranty tor such expression and rejoicing, 
such display and extravagance, such colobra- 
,tlon and jubilation as on ovory Easter occasion 
obtains among Christians and tholr friends, 
what should bo thought, or can bo said, of the 

fleets of a knowledge upon people, pertaining 
to this great question of continued existence? 
Most Spiritualists claim to have knowledge of 
this fact, and if so, aro they not justified in 
holding tbelr Anniversary occasions? On a 
day like this, which marks the anniversary of 
a memorable date in history on which was in
augurated our spiritual era, to day forty-six 
years old, and which has brought new life to 
tho souls, light’, to tbe hearts, and knowledge 
to the understanding of millions, aro we not 
warranted in our jubilee? Not that we con
sider, this day our Easter more than lastSun- 
day, or any other day. In fact, many a Spirit
ualist kept and enjoyed Easter in and with the 
church. But the Easter of Spiritualism is per
petual, so to speak, rather than annual, and 
any day is Easter day. The song of Spiritual
ism is immortality. It is Spiritualism's con
stant theme—yes, its continual demonstration. 
It is because of this continuous phenomenal 
demonstration that Spiritualism Is marked as 
a new dispensation.

Not but that Spiritualism is as old as man, 
but tbat in this latest revival, inaugurated on 
March 31st, 1848, the fact ot spirit-presence and 
manifestation has been brought to the living 
consciousness of millions, and the claim to such 
a fact to the whole civilized world. It is the 
discovery of this .fact which we to-day com
memorate.

And wbat force those raps of Hydesville 
have exerted I • A force leading to the conver
sion of millions—a force moving forward the 
human race from the darkness and errors of 
superstition and theological dogma—a force 
leading the world to better social conditions— 
a force leading all to greater intellectual un
derstanding and attainment—a force leading 
to the furtherance and establishment of re- 
forms—a force leading to the amelioration of 
all oppressed—a force removing from mortal 
minds the dread and fear, and from mortal 
souls the gloom and dreariness of death—a 
force opening up to this world an era of inspi
ration and rapid progress.

It is in commemoration of the inauguration 
of such an era as this—spiritual, reformatory 
and progressive—that we are here assembled. 
We would show our colors to the world. We 
■would bear our testimony to the truth in this 
latest revelation. We would be recognized in 
such a movement. We would keep the event 
of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism conspic
uously before the people. We would announce 
to you who are here, and by and through you 
to others who are not here, that this great 
event of history is by us considered of as great 
importance as any that our Christian friends 
celebrate, and not less, but rather more impor
tant than their Easter or their Christmas.

Have you not noted bow important Spiritu
alism has gotten to be? Has it occurred to 
you that of all the “isms,” so to call them, in 
the realms of the religious areas, tliat Spiritu
alism is the only one sought for its “ism”? 
its distinctive doctrines, ay, its one distinguish
ing feature, its basic truth—spirit return and 
manifestation?

The people do not seek or listen to Ortho
doxy for its doctrines—they do not attend the 
Universalist or Unitarian churches now par
ticularly for an understanding of Universalism 
or Unitarianlsm.

While the man who occupies the pulpit 
is the man who can and was required to 
subscribe to the distinctive doctrines upon 
which his pulpit is founded in belief, yet the 
man sought and applauded by the people, and 
so held by the church, is he who is especially 
alive to the important issues and demands of 
the day—who treats liberally and in unbiased 
manner the questions of duty and reform, of 
social needs and human welfare. To preach 
doctrinal sermons, especially in the evangeli
cal church, is to empty the pews; but to let 
doctrine and dogma alone, and deal with human 
weal, crowds the house. Hence to however 
much doctrine the man has subscribed, he 
from policy says little or nothing about it, ex
cept now and then, in case of some emergency. 
If you tell me that on Christmas and Easter oc
casions sermons are generally most specifically 
doctrinal, and yet never more crowded by at
tendants, I am ready to say and prove that the 
flowers, the music, the decorations and fash
ion's display are what draw rather than the 
sermons, or even duty.

But while Spiritualists themselves are partic
ularly alive to all the issues of the day, secular 
and religious, and enjoy and applaud their un
hampered and free consideration for the better 
conditioning of mankind, yet the anxious 
throngs who come to our spiritual meetings 
are disappointed if phenomenal as well os phi
losophical Spiritualism is not the theme pre
sented and discussed, and oftener, too, if it 
is not illustrated or demonstrated by some 
phase of mediumship or phenomena in accom
paniment or as supplementary. This is wbat 
forces so many lecturers, especially if medium- 
istio, to a continual arguing for and illustrat
ing of Spiritualism in their work, in order to 
best meet the demands of the constantly in
quiring throngs from the masses, and it is what, 
too, on the other hand, forces so many of those 
conversant with the general arguments for 
and tbo facts of Spiritualism away from our 
halls aid lectures to the liberal churches and 
their sermons for satisfaction, to hear, as they 
say, "something new," rather than the neces
sitated, reiterated bld.

And take the same speaker on two occasions, 
on one of which he will simply announce a 
lecture, and on the other of which he will addi
tionally present phenomena, or have “ tests ” 
given, and while the audience in attendance 
upon the former may be large, yet that in as
semblage upon the latter will double or treble 
it, or more likely be disagreeably crowded, to 
say nothing of the many seekers debarred at
tendance. What do these things show? That 
it is Spiritualism, and its essence at that, which 
is demanded: The distinctive basic idea, not 
only in announcement, argument, philosophy 
and illustrative story, but in demonstrated 
fact, in phenomena presented, and by some 
phase of mediumship exercised.

While Spiritualism is ages old, and has had its 
various pronounced periods of action, yet in

. this latest and most marked period, I believe it 
is here as a permanency. Since the revival be
gan,' forty-six years have passed, and it Is to-day 
more powerful, more demonstrative, more con
vincing, more popular and more largely noticed 
and sought. While it antagonizes error and 
false dogma, whether in theology or; secular 
theory, yet it confirms, fortunately, tho chief 
religious convictions of humanity, for it em
phasizes the Fatherhood of God, the Brother
hood of Man, and the Immortality of the Soul;

and It corroborates tho Intuitions of thoraces 
of tho universe of tho nearness and watchful
ness of tho dearly loved departed ones, and It 
moots tho demands of tho world of prayerful 
souls for loving guidance and assured spirit 
communion. And for those reasons, if for no 
others, I fool safe in asserting my belief In tho 
permanency of Modern Spiritualism.

When it began, it was prophesied that In a 
Short time it would bo felt os a mighty power 
throughout the world, inauguratfngrevolutlons 
unparalleled. It was announced that there 
would be unfolded a now dispensation to mod
ify or supersede the old. It was told that thou
sands would bo found to be mediums in time 
through whom immortal life should find dem
onstration. It was heralded that old authori
ties in church, state, and society would bo 
weakened, and that individuals would bo in
spired from on high, and stand forth in their 
manhood and speak now truths to tho world. 
It was foretold that alarming signs should ap
pear, and that nations, churches and institu
tions would tremble by the force of revelations 
yet to come. It was predicted that revolutions 
undreamed of were assured, and that renova
tion, reformation and general progression 
would mark more rapidly than over tbe order 
of the days as they advanced. Tbat these 
prophecies have proven true, surely the present 
times decidedly indicate.

Why, look about, and see the practical work 
accomplished, acknowledgedly, among man
kind by and In consequence of Modern Spirit
ualism’s advent and persistence. It has led 
thousands from materialism to a belief in im
mortality ; it has substituted knowledge, also, 
for faith in the minds of millions; it has uot 
only bridged the river of death, but lighted the 
way till no gloom is there; it has joined Liber
alism, and belned slay superstition and destroy 
false dogmas; it has explained historical secrets; 
it has unveiled biblical mysteries; It has always 
encouraged humanity to action and aspiration, 
instead of ever discouraging it with any theory 
of Inability, depravity or vindictive and end
less punishment; it has given a new impetus 
to free thought; it has given not only mau, but 
woman, a broader freedom, and it still seeks to 
emancipate, as it ever has, all, black or white, 
female or male, poor or rich, who are anyways 
suffering from mental, social, religious, politi
cal or physical oppression; it has given to tbe 
world new Inventions; it has revealed hidden 
laws; it has warned Individuals of danger, and 
found lost treasures and persons, in many in
stances, though this is not seemingly one of its 
prime objects; it has healed the sick in innu
merable cases where all available human agency 
has utterly failed; and it has entered, if not 
led, every reformatory movement. Then, too, 
behold the long line of geniuses in music, in 
oratory, in literature, in art, in religion, and in 
all departments beside, and notice how many 
of them declare themselves conscious of higher 
powers, and forces, and thoughts, which in
spire them, direct or lead them, than they in 
and of themselves possess. Its known attain
ments are great, showing that its silent influ
ence must be far greater, and even beyond our 
present reach or scan.

Most truly and acceptably
" The world has felt a quickening breath 

From Heaven’s Immortal shore, 
Since souls triumphant over death

Return to earth once more.
For this we hold our jubilee, 

For this with joy we slug, 
' O! Grave, where Is thy victory;

0! Death, where Is thy sting?'

Our cypress wreaths are laid aside 
For amaranthine Howers,

For death’s cold wave does not divide 
The souls we love from ours.

For this we hold our jubilee, 
For this with Joy we sing, 

‘Ol Grave, where Is thy victory;
o: Death, where Is thy sting? ’

Immortal eyes look from above 
Upon this joyous sight,

Aud souls Immortal In their love 
In our glad songs unite.

Across the waveless crystal sea 
The notes of triumph ring—

• Ol Grave, where Is thy victory;
Oi Death, where Is thy sting?’ ”

NEWJORK.
Watertown.—We have just been visited by an 

earnest worker, a pleasant woman and a fine medium, 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles of Boston. She came well recom
mended by our pastor, Mrs. Twlng, by whom we were 
assured she would give entire satisfaction, and we 
have not been disappointed In the least. Her lectures 
deal more particularly with the practical side of life 
rather than with theories.

Mrs. Stiles officiated here two Sundays, and gave 
the very best ot satisfaction. She drew large audi
ences at each meeting, who listened with close atten
tion to her lectures and tests.

Tbe first Sunday she chose hersubject from tbo song 
sung by the choir, " Angels Are Coming.” Sho said 
angels bave been coming from time Immemorial to 
earth, and communicating with mortals. All people 
are subject to angel ministrations; we all have so- 
called guardian angels, who come back from splrlt- 
llfe to guide, help and protect their friends so far as 
possible. The correct definition of angel Is messen
ger. Borne people, she said, claim angels bave never 
lived upon this earth in the body, but she proved by 
the Bible that they were the spirits ot our so-called 
dead.

Tbere are many spirits who. when they pass to 
spirlt-llfe. think they will never be able to come back, 
but by the united assistance of spirit-friends they 
learn, after a series ot experiments, to control medl 
urns and communicate with their loved ones on tbe 
earth-plane.

Looking out Into the world, wo see, said she, many 
doubters of a future life, but not nearly as many as 
there have been In past ages. Spiritualism has been a 
great agent In reducing the number, and It will reduce 
tbo percentage still more lu tbe future. The revela
tions of Spiritualism and the wonderful Inventions 
and discoveries of the present day she considered 
were but the voice of God speaking to us from tbe 
world beyond.

. Within the lids ot tbe Bible are tbo strongest proofs 
ot the fact of the return of spirits to this world. From 
time Immemorial communication with tho so-called 
dead has taken place to a certain extent, but the 
time Is coming when It will be ot common occurrence.

Sbe declared she had no use for tho word sin as It Is 
understood by tbe world at large. Tbere Is no evil; 
everything Is good: but Its manifestation maybe In 
greater or lesser degree. All will become good, tn 
time, by our efforts and by the ministrations of tho 
angel-world. But do uot, said sho, devote your entire 
attention to angels out ot tbe body, for there are many 
whom you meet and pass by lu your streets every 
day, who aro angels oi good just as much as though 
they were ou tho other side of life.

Bno advised people not to accept everything from 
spirits or mediums unquestioningly, ns so many aro In 
the habit of doing. Tbo Scriptures say, '’Try the 
spirits, and seo whether they bo of God,” or good.

There aro people In prison, but the most miserable 
are those who have seen the light and will not accept 
It. She believed that Jesus was Hie son ot God, aud 
as sho looked Into tbo faces of those before her she 
could uot but bclievo that they all were tbe eons and 
daughters of God.

At the oloso of each lecture Mrs. Stiles gave some 
excellent messages and tests from spirit friends. At 
one stance, after a short discourse, sho gave ninety- 
six names and descriptions, nearly all of which were 
recognized. Bbo described a woman in spirlt-llfe 
whose decease was tho result of a lamp explosion, 
but as she was not readily recognized, Mrs. 8. left the 
platform and went direct to the party for whom the 
test was Intended, who thereupon recalled: the nlr- 
cumstauces, . To a stranger tbe medium described hls 
mother and several other relatives, giving names, and 
added: “ Your mother says you are getting raps your
self which you can account for In no other way than 
by spirit power,” all of which he admitted to be true. 
Her psychometric readings were equally as wonder
ful to the audience. Taking up a bunch of keys from 
among other articles which bad been previously 
placed upon the stand before her entrance to the 
room, she said, "A gentleman now In spirit lite comes 
In connection with these keys, who, although ho suf

fered from asthma all ol his life, did not pass over 
from that cause, but from some other disease.'' She 
also told of a lady In earth-life falling out of a car- 
Hage and spraining her ankle, whicli sho saw in com 
heoiton with tho keys, and also gave the namesand 
descriptions of several other relatives of tho family, 
all of which was acknowledged to bo correct. Bho 
added,"Thoman In spirlt-llfe made tho cover ton 
tool-chest and fitted the lock to which ono of the keys 
on tho rlug belongs."

For tho month ot April wo have Mr. Thomas Grim
shaw, an eloquent and forcible speaker, who gave such 
general satisfaction In Watertown last October.

In my next report I will present a list of some of 
the very best advocates of our Philosophy, who arc 
booked for our Temple next winter. .

C. Il,.Mattison, Cor. Seo'y.

April Magazines.
The New England Magazine furnishes a largo 

amount of reading pertaining to dramatic matters. 
Tbe well known critic, Mr. Ball, discusses Henry 
Irving's Influence on tho American stage, and places 
that renowned actor on the pinnacle ot histrionic fame; 
William Mathews, than whom none is more compe 
tent, pays a just tribute to the late Hon. Henry W. 
Paine, LL. D., who won enviable fame as a Jurist and 
man; George Addison Cook gives “A Border Boy's 
Recollectlous of the War;” B. 1’. Shillaber continues 
Ida " Experiences During Many Years," which are as 
Interesting as usual ; Mary A. Winston contributes a 
fine paper entitled "Bhakspeare for Young People.” 
an episode of Wellesley College; E. M. Shaw writes 
ot “ New Hampshire at the World's Fair.” In the 
romantic line is a story, “ A Parlor Conference." 
There are several pretty poems In the current num
ber. Warren F. Kellogg, publisher, 6 Park Square, 
Boston.

The Arena opens with a frontispiece of Alfred 
Tennyson, which Is a new presentation of tbo late 
great poet’s face. Rev. M. J. Savage discusses 
" Tennyson's Religion,” using quotations from Ten
nyson’s own poems to show that he behoved in God 
and the immortality ot tho soul; Stinson Jarvis con
tinues "The Ascent ot Life,” In the fifth part, which 
cannot fall of being eagerly read by our readers, 
treating, as It does at length, of the soul and the 
spirit; tho trend of the whole article Is to feed 
the soul and spirit ou something more satisfying and 
more lasting than Is being served by false presenta
tions of the ever-living theme—tlie life here as a 
preparation for tbe life to come; A. M. Holmes, A. M., 
M. D,, publishes a paper on " Heredity and Environ
ment." which is most instructive. The number Is 
very interesting, aud worthy thorough perusal. The 
Arena Publishing Company, Boston.

The Magazine of Abt.—Claude Phillips con
tributes the opening article, entitled, " Early Italian 
Art at tbe New Gallery "; J. M. Gray writes of "Tho 
Foulls Academy and James Tassle "; under the head 
of “ Private Picture Collections In Glasgow and West 
ot Scotland," Robert Walker gives an Interesting de
scription ot Mr. James Reid's collection; " The De
cline of Scenic Art In America "is from the pen of 
Richard Marston; Cosmo Monkhouse furnishes a 
fully illustrated sketch ot tbe work of Jobu Macallan 
8wan, A. It. A. "Our Illustrated Note-Book” is full 
of Interest, as Is also the "Chronicle of Art." Besides 
the numerous finely finished Illustrations this number 
Is further embellished by tne beautiful frontispiece, 
" Pont-Y-Garth," original etching by David Law, R. 
I’. K., aud a full page engraving by A. Kneslng from 
Raphael's “ La Vlerge i la Ldgonde." The Cassell 
Publishing Co., 31 East 17th street, New York.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From Imr homo In Grand Rapids, Mich.. on the morning 

of Mandi 26th, after a brief but painful Illness, Mrs. Dr. 
Hooker-Boozer, formerly Dr. L. A. Hooker of Fond du lute, 
Wts., at the ripe age ot 70 years.

Mrs. Boozer was a graduate from the Syracuse Medical 
College, and practiced her profession tor forty years. She 
lived at Fond du Lac thirty-six years, where sho was widely 
known and greatly esteemed for her tunny virtues and her 
brilliant mentality- About eighteen months ago she married 
Mr. II. W. Boozer anil came to Graud Rapids, whore she has 
since made many warm friends.

Sho was an active worker, Identified with nil reforms; an 
earnest Spiritualist, possessed of marked medlumlsilc pow
ers—a writer and a seer. She was charitable and kind to 
the unfortunate.

This Irreparable loss falls most heavily on the husband 
ami son. bereft, as well as two sisters and a brother. Mr. 1.. 
V. Moulton olUelatod at her obsequies, and spoke eloquent- 
ly of the soul's transition and hope; aud we could hut feel 
that our arisen sister stood among us In her glad Immortal 
youth with those she loved lust beyond the vail. Tho choir 
rendered sweet music. Thus has passed from sight—but 
still to memory dear—one whom lo know was to love!

(Mils.) C. It. ItmKLv.

From Lunenburg,Mass., March 30th, Mrs. Eliza, widow of 
the late John Colburn, aged 02 years and 7 months.

Mrs. Colburn was born In Brookline, N. H-, but had resided 
tn Lunenburg over sixty years. Her husband had been Ilf 
teen years In spirlt-llfe, but had shared with her her strong 
abiding faith In Spiritualism. Both were highly respected 
and Influential residents. Her niece. Mrs. M. J. Bosworth, 
and her son Percy, lived with her In Ino old homestead, and 
both were unremitting In loving devotion and tender care 
during the two years of her falling strength.

Tbe funeral took place from her late residence Monday, 
April 2d, the service being conducted by the writer. Tlie 
spacious rooms wore filled with relatives, friends ami neigh
bors. There wore appropriate floral tributes; two lino mu
sical selections by a quartet added a cheering Influence.

Out of a family ot ten, one sister, Mrs. Wright of Nashua, 
N. IL, survives, and was present at tho funeral.

So fn tho mortal has ended a long, upright and useful life, 
upon whose closing years Spiritualism shell Its serene light, 
and proved an unfailing staff. Juliette Yeaw.

From Worcester, Mass., March 17th, 1891. Dr. Ephraim D. 
Weatherbee, aged 78 years.

He was ono of the first to appreciate tho truths of Spirit
ualism, and fearlessly defended tho Cait.se so dear to him. 
He was one of the earliest subscribers to the Bannebor 
Light, and welcomed Its coming week by week. He lived 
and died In the comforts of splrlt-communlim. On account 
of the sickness of hls wife the funeral was private.

M. W. W.

From her home at Antlover, N. H., March 28th, Mrs. Louisa 
L. Walker, aged 78 years 4 months and 8 days.

She was a kind mother, a true friend, anil a Spiritualist 
for thirty years.

Sho Is not dead, but has passed beyond tlio vail that angel 
bunds aro over ready lo raise that we mav behold those who 
have gone from tho darkness and trouble of earth to tho 
light of tho eternal day. W.

[ Obituary Notices not over twenty tinea in length are puts 
tithed gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty rente 
for each additional line will be charged. Ten words on an aver- 
age mate a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading. ’

A Prisoner in Bed.
Mrs. Mary A. Tupper has 

been released, at Wilton, Me., 
from the custody of extreme 
female weakness and nervous
ness, which kept her a pris- 
toner in bed, 

unable to walk.
Ly dia E.

Pinkham's 
VegetableCom- 

pound went to 
the root of her 
trouble, and 
gave her the 

liberty of health, so that after 
taking two bottles she was- 
able to, go out of doors and 
surprise her husband and 
friends by her improvement.

She says: “Women should 
beware of dizziness, sudden 
faintness, backache, extreme 
lassitude, and depression. 
They are danger signals of 
female weakness, or some de
rangement of the uterus or 
womb. Take Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
and be thankful for your life 
as I am. . It only costs a dol
lar to try it. It will pay.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
O ED. Doing an Introductory Lecture delivered in the 
TemperanceHaU Melbourne, Australia, by J. M.PEEBLE8. 

Paper. 11 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RIOH.

ANNIVERSARY POEM, MARCH Slit, 
1804.

Wrltton for Kdiiio W, Hatch to recite on the occasion of 
tho celebration of tlie Forty-Sixth Anniversary 

by tho Children's Lyceum of Boston, 
BY MOH, M, T. LONGLEY.

To-night wo hold our jublloo 
In merry speech and happy song, 

For joy and mirth and harmony ’ 
To this bright evening hour b^oog.

All day your hearts have deeply stirred 
Beneath the touch of heavenly light, 

From angel-friends whoso noble word 
Gave Inspiration) pure aud bright

Buoh lofty teachings, grand and sweet, 
From spirlt-llfe have been revealed, 

And all the hours have been replete 
With blessings garnered from life's field, 

Until to-night your souls are filled
With Truths tbat angel hosts rehearse, 

And every sentient breast Is thrilled, 
By Love that fills the universe.

And now to-night our work shall be 
To prove that happy girls aud boys, 

With tender hearts and spirits free, 
Make up a part of life's great Joys. I

Our Lyceum Is tbe useful school |
Where noble truths are wisely taught, 

Where by the precious Golden Rulo
Our deeds are measured and outwrought. i

This day o/ days—March Thirty-First— 
Commemorates the sacred hour

When angel mlnlstrants dispersed 
O'er earth, In many a golden shower, 

The tidings tbat man never dies, 
But that, through faithful works and love, 

All souls from Error's bonds may rise, 
And gain a conscious heaven above.

Ohl Joyous year of all tbe years 
Was that of Eighteen Forty-Eight, 

When human doubts and human fears 
Were liushed by spirits good and great.

Through children three the message came— 
Conveying word of Progress true—

That set the nations all aflame, 
And brought Eternity in view.

Sometimes the feeble things ot eartli
Confound the elders, grave aud wise;

So children, In their simple worth, 
May ott reveal, to your surprise.

That angels with them wonders show, 
Aud move the world with mighty power;

For schools like thia help children grow 
In strength and goodness every hour, 

And by tbelr lessons daily prove 
The Lyceum worthy of your love.
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ADAMSON'S
J BOTANIC

" 
' < COUGH ? 
BALSAM

' >
CURES

COUGHS, Colds, 
Asthma, Hay Fever, 
ANO ALL DISEASES LEADING 10

CONSUMPTION.
Regular Sizes, 36c. and 75c.

<.

■'

'• More than 25 years ago it was introduced 
throughout New England as a remedy for 
Coughs, Colds and Pulmonary Complaints. It 
has constantly won its way into public favor,
until now it is the universal decision that t 
AnAMQHM’Q ROTA MU’ RAT WAV la fk« g ’, , ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the 

i ( Beat Remedy for Curing Coughs, Colds, 
। । Asthma, and all Lung Troubles.
1 • Made only by F. W. KINSMAN•'■seo., 

New York, and Augusta, Mo.
For sale by all the best druggists.

Trial Size, 10 Cents.
■ >^^^4+W^+++>8+M«F>bb+++>N' >

Oct. 14. Sflteow

Works by Carlyle Petersilea.
The Discovered Country.

“Although * The Discovered Country ’ is emphatically * 
psychological work. It Is written in a style so simple in du 
power that those who run may read. In no single Instance 
Is tbe high, pure tone, which Is the characteristic feature, 
departed from.”— East London Advertiser.

“ No mere quotations or transcripts could do justice to the 
beauty, comforting descriptions and pictorial delineation 
of this wonderful work."— Emma Hardinge Britten, in th 
Unseen Universe.

12mo, cloth, pp. 460. Price Sl.OO.

Oceanides.
Tills second volume Is graphically described as a ' pay 

chical novel.’ In this respect, no less than in its general 
tone, it differs from tbe more occult and spiritually inspired 
' Discovered Country.’ The chief theme of ' Oceanides ’ is 
the stern law of natural ‘affinity ’ existing between the male 
and female individualities of tbe human family, and the 
mistakes and consequent unhappiness which result on earth 
from such inlstakoB.,,-~Emma Hardinge Britten,in the Unseen Universe.

12mo, paper, pp. 418. Price 50 cents.

Philip Carlisle: A Romance.
The hero of tills thrilling romance is introduced to the 

reader as a bright, manly lad of twelve years of age, resid
ing in a quiet village In America. He was rescued by a 
ship’s crew from tho sea when a babe, and had been adopted 
by the steward's wife. At the opening of the story, how
ever, he Is thrown upon his own resources, but, meeting a 
hermit who lives in a cave on a mountain outside the vil
lage, they are of great assistance to each other In many 
ways. The hermit, who Is a musician of rare endowment, 
teaches young Philip hls wonderful art, and in time the lat
ter becomes equally skilled. Tho varied experiences of 
Philip are graphically described in tbe volume. The fact 
of spirit return and communication had beep conveyed to 
him by the old hermit (a sensitive) in early life, and the 
child, who was also mediumtstic. had been gradually deveL 
oped until he proved a useful instrument for the spirit- 
world. The story is not only entertaining, but it contains 
much that is valuable and instructive, and constitutes a 
book that should be read by all Spiritualists.

I2mo, cloth, pp. 460. Price ®1.»5.

Mary Amo Carew:
WIFE, MOTHER, SPIRIT, ANGEL.

Tbe Book will bo a valuable addition to tbe library al 
every Spiritualist lu tbo land, as well as a powerful mission
ary work If placed In tho hands of those who aro Inquirers 
as to tho Spiritual Philosophy and Its revelations.

Umo, pp. 252. Price per copy: cloth, OO cents; paper, 40 
cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 RIOH.
PRICE REDUCEDJ-ROM SI.BO TO $1.00.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; or, GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND 
INVOCATORS.

Containing tbo Special Instruction of the Spirits on the 
Theory of All Kinds of Manifestations; tho Moans of Com
municating with the Invisible World: tho Development of 
Mediumship; the Difficulties and tbo Dangers that are to be 
Encountered In tho Practice of Spiritism. By ALLAN KAR- 
DEO. Translated from tho French byEmmuA. Wood. Tho 
stylo of this groat work Is clear, its spirit admirable. Its 
teachings of tho most Important character, and no book in 
tho entire range ot Spiritual Literature Is bettor calculated 
to meet the needs of all classes ot persons who are Inter
ested in the subject.

Cloth, price 81.00.
For sale bv COLBY A RICH._______________________

Price Reduced from 81.60 to 81.00.

THE

SfMi#’ S ook?
Containing tbe Principles ot Spiritist Doctrine on tbe Im. 
mortality of, the Soul; the Nature of Spirits and tbelr Be 
latlonswltb Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life, tbe 
Future Life, and tho Destiny of the Human Race, accord
ing to tho Teachings of Spirits of high degree, transmit- 
tod through various Mediums, oollooted and set in order by 
Allan Kardeo. . • . ,.. < . .* , (

Translatedtrom tbe French,from tbeHundred and Twen
tieth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

Tbe translator’s preface, giving, as It does, a fine and 
readable sketch ot Blvall’s (or "Hardee's") experiences, 
and tbe exquisitely finished stool-plate portrait of this oele. 
braked gentleman, are of themselves worth almost the en
tire price ot the book. , \ । ' •, ■

Printed from duplicate English plates, on white paper, 
lugo limo, pp.OAOloUitprico 01.00. ■ F

For sale by COLBY ft BXOH.

[Anarchy 
Seeks to overthrow the present statu* of 
Society—aiming to destroy the magnifi
cent institutions of modern civilization.

^ssoScRofl
Seeks to conserve and uplift Society na 
now constituted—by carrying blessings 
to its corner stone—the HOME.

The Largest and Strongest 
Natural-Premium insurance Co. 

of New England, 
$5,000.00 a day paid to benefioia- 

rles at 60* of usual cost-
The NEW POLICY of the Massachusetts 

Benefit Life Association has no superior. It 
gives Cash Dividends, Cosh Surrender 
Values, Paid-Up laaurnnce, and other 
desirable options.
Splendid Openings for Energetic Men to Act as Special, 

General and State Agents.

GEO. A. LITCHFIELD, Pres. 53 State81., Boston.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDMT JOU UN AL IN THB WOULD DHV0T1D TO TH*

Spiritual Philosophy.
IflSVED WEEMaY

At 9 Bosworth Street (formerly Moatgomery 
1*1 ace), Corner Province Street, Boston, Musa.

COLBY & RICH.
Publisher* and Proprietors.

ibaao B. High................ Burinbsb Mawagbb
Luthbh Colby.)
John W. Day, J................................Editohs.

Aided fry a large corps of able writers.

_ ?^L5 BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper of sight 
pages—containing foety columns or inthhbsttno ahd 
instructive heading—embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.

ESSAYS—Spiritual, Philosophical and Scio*
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual and secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, 
&S^?£^SPIKITUAL PHENOMENA, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In th* world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE
Per Year...............................................
Six Month....................................
Th ree Months.............................

Postage Free.
Specimen copies seat free.

•S-5S
1JM 

M

SPECIAL NOTICE.
KT* The Banner will be ssnt to New Trial Sub

scribers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of BO Cents. -®»

Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 
yearly subscriptions to he Banner of Light 

for $12.00.

in remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order <m Boe 
“n- IT x^Drart on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order ot Oolbt A Blow. 
preferabl 3 to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit the frac- 
g0™1. I °' a dollar in pottage stamps—ones and twos pre- ierred.
, ADVEETiBEMENTfi published at twenty-five cento per 
line, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time paldfor.
kF When the post-office address of The Banneb la to 

be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks’ nreviouf 
notice, and be careful to give in full their present as well a* future address.

COLBY & RICH
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a oom 

plete assortment of
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 

Miscellaneous Books, a* per Cata* 
logue, which Catalogue will he 

sent to any address free*
■Any book published in England or America, not out of 

print, will be sent by mall or express.

if Publishers who insert the afore Prospectus in their re- 
^  ̂Jevrnals, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner or Light one year.provide* 
a marked copy of the paper containing it is forwarded to this office.

AGENTS.
Tho following named person, keep for sale the Banner 

of Light, and either carry tn stock or will order tb. 
■pl. Itual and Reformatory Work, which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH:

New York, N. Y.—BRENTANO BROS.. No. S Onion 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1018 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
ington, D. O.,and 204 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Ill.;) Th- 
office of The Truth-Suter, 28 Clinton Place; II. F. TOWER 
257 West 128th street

Onset, Ma.a.-D. N. FORD.
Beverly, Mu...-MARK DENNETT, 17 Union street. 
Philadelphia, Fa.—8. R. WHEELER, 2558 No. 16th st. 
Pittsburgh, Fa—J. H. LOHMEYER, 10 Kirkpatrick st. 
Cleveland, O.-TH0MA8 LEES. 105 Cross street.
Sou Francisco, Cal—J. K. COOPER, 746 Market street.
Chicago, III.-CHAS. MACDONALD A CO., 66 Wash 

Ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adam, 
street.

Brattleboro*, Vt.—E. J. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block.
Providence, B, I.-WM. FOSTER, JR., 16 Peace street.
Detroit, Mich.-SPIRITUAL!STIC BALE AND CIB 

CHEATING LIBRARY. Fraternity Hall Office,71 State st.
Bocheiter. N. Y.-ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book

store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Mas..—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.
Hartford, Ot.—E M. BILL, 83 Trumbull street.
Idly Dale, N. Y.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of tho Dn 

Star.
^LakOjGeor^o^Cnmp Association, Dake George,

Milwaukee, W1..-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, IM 6th .L 
St. Kaul., Mo.-E T. JETT, SM Olive street.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—MB. DAVIDSON, corner of 

Pearl street and tbo Arcade.
Duckets, Ya.—STOUT BROS. A 00
Portland, Ore.-W. E JONES, 291 Alder street.

„^?trnU“.?. n°ok Depot.-W. H. TEBRY, Austra- 
Buildings, Collins street, East Melbourne, Au.trails,

m ORDER 60 to™® oo <Uo at geo. P. ROWELL rAHtH A pO.'s Newspaper Advertising BuieS 
lor^fo0 IVtre6^ w^” Advertising contract, may bo made

JUST ISSUED IN NEW EABTEH DBES8.

Selections from Buddha.
BY MAX MULLER.

Compiled by Mibb Claha Bates IloaBitB. who In her 
preface .ays: “ Tho following extracts aro taken from ono 
of tbo books of tbo East, known as tbo “ Ute ot Buddha,” . 
by Aavagbosba Bodhisattva, translated from tbo Sanscrit 
into Chinese by Dhannaraksba, A. D. 420, and from Oblne.o 
Into English by Samuel Boal, edited by tho Oriental scholar, 
F. Max MUIlor. Thore Is no direct translation ot this work 

.IntoEnglish from tho original Sanskrit, theretoro In digging 
for gems must wo bear lu mind our limitations."

Neatly bound In white cloth cover. Price 05 cents.
For Balo by COLBY A BIOH. .1

^*Ut«r#i*»
Its Climate and Productions Throughout the State.

/tVormaffon to Settlers, How to gel at What they. Want, How 
toUHlieeit.mattoAroid. f . ,

By H. L. WILLLAMB, an Old Resident.. >
. Price »5 conts. - : ■ ' .'i.'.-

For sale by COLBY A RICH, ■

THE VOICE OF THE NEW YEAR.
‘“•r.da®^^

BY DB. F.L. H.WELLM. '^SM;' 
', Pamphlet, pp. IL Price I cents; t doplo., M odota k 
copies, SO cenut M copies; 11.00, . . ;•,■ irv,For Bale by COLBY A BIOH, - ‘ 'A1 ' .'

Cait.se
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BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
■ PKCiALMOTlUK.

■Mworih B<r»el (formerly Montgomery Fine*). 
Mrwer of Prorluee Mtre.t. lloiton. Maae., keep 
far lol# a complete aaaorimeot of Spiritual. Pro* 
gMMlve, Reformatory and Mlie«ll>ne«at Jlaeki, 
^MKsVA?i'?-^ordeneto?Book«, to be tout by Express, 
■tut bqeooompenled brail or at least bait cash. When the 
money forwarded is not sufficient to Uli tbe order, tbe bal. 
ano. must be paid O.O. D. Ordersfor Books, to besentby 
Mall, mast invariably bo accompanied by caab to the amount 
o! each order. Wo would remind our patrons tbat they can 
remit os the fractional part ot a dollar in postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. AU business operations looking 
to the sale ot Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book publlsbod in England or America (not out of 
print! wlllbesent by mallor express.

BnMcrlptlons to tbo Bakhbuov Light and ordersfor 
nor publication# can bo sent through tbo Purchasing De
partment of tbo American Express Do.at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt for tbe amount sent,and wllltorward us tbe 
money order, attached to an order to have tbo paper sent 
tor any stated time, tree of charge, except the usual fee for 
issuing the order, which lag cents for any sum under gS.OO 
This la the safest method to remit orders ■

■v" In quoting from Tub bahmbb care should betaken 
*o distinguish between editorial articles and correspond 
enoe. Our columns are open for tbe expression of Imper
sonal tree thought, but we do not endorse tbo varied 
shades ot opinion to wbtcb correspondents give utterance.

MP" No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Hamo and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as r 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.
W Newspapers sent to this office containing matter tor 

Inspection,should be marked by a Uno drawn around the 
article or articles.

^awt uf ^iglit
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1884

I8SUBD BVBBT THOnSDAT M0HN1K0 FOB THE WBBK 
ENDING AT DATE.

(Entered «l the Poet-Oflee, Bolton, Mail,, at Second-Clan 
Matter.)

PUBLICATION OFFICB AND BOOKSTORE, 
No. p Bosworth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLES ALB AND BETAIL AGEWTBi
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.
THE AMERICAN”NEWS COMPANY. 

Of) and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS

Isaac Bo Rich.......................,...Bu*lne*« Manager.
-uJhe™C?Jbj ‘ I..........................Bonner Editor.,John W. Day, f
KF" Matter for publication must be addressed to tbe 

Editors. All business I -iters should be forwarded to the 
BUSINESS MANAOEll.

^“Before tlio oncoming light ot Trulli. Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, ErnT decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.______________________________

New Trial SubHeripiionH I
The Banner of Light will (as announced 

In its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at 00 cents for S months.

This offer is made to introduce the paper to 
those among the public who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

Thanking its regular subscribers anew for 
their continued kindness, The Banner's pub
lishers desire that this-tlie veteran journal of 
the spiritual movement—shall receive its share 
of support from the new comers into our house
hold of knowledge. With this hope the above 
offer is made.

“Lexington Day.”
This new holiday (the anniversary of tbe bat

tle of Lexington and Concord) which the Mas
sachusetts Legislature has just substituted for 
the old Now England " East,” will be observed 
on Thursday next, April 19th.

The Banner of Light establishment will, 
therefore, remain closed during tliat date.

Parties having advertisements which they 
wish to renew on the 7th page of The Banner 
for April 21st, must have them at tbe office by 
Friday afternoon, April 13th, instead of Satur
day, April 14th.

Correspondents are reminded that The Ban
ner will be put to press for its issue of April 
21st on Monday afternoon, April 16th, instead 
of Tuesday, 17th—or a day in advance.

No “God” in the Constitution !
As noted in The Banner last week, tbe fa 

mous “ God-in-the-Conatitution ” project was 
“laid on tbe table ” at once by Congress; but, 
of course, no person at all acquainted with the 
subtle action of determined bigotry will for a 
moment suppose that step has killed the meas
ure! It is a halt—that is al). The feline is 
only crouching and vibrating for another 
spring at a subsequent time; therefore all 
friends of freedom of thought throughout this 
great republic should be warily on the defen
sive.

Ten good and substantial reasons, as follbws, 
are given in the Wilkesbarre Times, by “an in
telligent contributor, whose high character as 
a Christian gentleman and loyal citizen ”— 
says the editor—" cannot be impeached," why 
tbe movement now making to inject into tbe 
Constitution a clause specially recognizing 
“ the supreme authority aud just government 
of Almighty God in tbe affairs of men and na
tions," anti invoking “ his guidance, as a Chris
tian nation, according to his appointed way 
through Jesus Christ," is to be deprecated and 
opposed by the people of the United States 
and their representatives from beginning to 
end. We commend them to the consideration 
of our readers:

He states tbat no representative of the- peo
ple should vote in favor of any such amend
ment, first: For the reason that it would be a 
direct violation of the present Constitution, 
and would change the present broad and lib
eral government to a narrow sectarian insti
tution. By the first amendment, made at the 
first Congress, March 4tb, 1789, that body was 
prohibited from meddling with the subject of 
religious legislation, in any form or manner. 
This is the way it roads: “Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting tbe free exercise there
of, or abridging the freedom of speech or of 
the press. ” But tho proposed amendment 
would be making a law to establish a religion— 
the Christian religion—by making that'relig- 
ion the supremo law of the land; and this no 
representative of the people, who regards his 
solemn oath to support tho Constitution, lias a 
right to do. It would also abridge the free
dom of speech and of the press, by making all 

. speech and all writing against the. established 
religion heretical; and If the courts sustained 
the Constitution, which they would be bound 
to do, it would at once bring into contempt be
fore any. court any man who would not or 
could not ..conscientiously subscribe to the 
Christian religion, thus .ignoring the liberty of

law) for all; a just government by the people 
and for tho people, without tho necessity of 
hypocrisy or perjtiry to evade religious preju
dices, and so that every man can stand up and 
testify without a religious test oath. Wo want 
it opposed because all laws arc not just, and do 
not, therefore, como from God, but from tho 
people, who are wonk and Ignorant, and liable 
to err, making changes necessary and proper. 
We do not believe that ^ilformo of slavery and 
tyranny which disgrace the records of the past 
were the work of God, but were owing to the 
ignorance and selfishness of men. Nor do we 
believe tbat any hotter laws would follow if wo 
should adopt the present pretense, and allow 
religion to rule in the political affairs of this 
nation.

Lot woll enough alone I and do not allow 
yourselves to be persuaded by the fanatical 
notion that you would be serving God, promot
ing true religion or helping mankind on tho 
road to progress by favoring its adoption. 
On tbe contrary, it would have the reverse ef
fect. It would throw a firebrand into tbe In
flammable materials of whioh we as a nation 
are made up. And by all the love of home, 
peace, contentment, happiness and future 
prosperity, let the good Constitution alone. 
This should bo the prayer of every good citi
zen I

conscience and tbo right bf free speech and of 
tho press.

Second, When tlio Constitution was estab
lished by tlio people of the United States, It 
was the people who gave Hall tho power and 
moral forcoltcontnliied. They wore composed 
of all kinds of religious bollofs and of no reli
gious beliefs, as the people of tbo United States 
remain to tills day. And of tho sixty-seven 
millions composing its inhabitants, scarcely 
twenty millions belong to tbe various denomi
nations of the Christians, or aro communicants 
in any or all Christian churches. This amend
ment, therefore, comes from a small minority 
of our people, who, in proposing it, ask for tlie 
privilege of practically uniting Church and 
State; and if an honest expression of opinion 
could be bad from tbe churches, there is little 
doubt that a very large number would vote 
against any change In the fundamental law of 
the land. As an accepted principle of right 
that tbe majority should rule in America, it Is 
claimed that this small minority of her Chris
tian enthusiasts should be taught their relative 
position before undertaking the work of secta- 
rianlzing tlie government.

Third, To adopt such an amendment would 
disfranchise seven millions of Jews who can
not accept Jesus Christ, but who are good citi 
zens. It would change the relations of up
wards of forty millions of other people, who 
hold different shades of belief or no belief, by 
placing them in the category of heretics, de
priving them of the right to testify in our 
courts of justice, and in other ways interfering 
with them as good citizens of the United States, 
most of whom are notopposed to tho Christian 
religion, but do object to making it the su
preme law of the land. Never before in tbe 
world’s history, in any nation on earth, have 
the various religions of mon been enabled to 
assemble and discuss their differences from one 
common platform, as they did at Chicago last 
year, which was wholly owing to the tolerant 
government under which wo live. To destroy 
that toleration by declaring authoritatively 
this to be a Christian nation, would inevitably 
tend to division, exclusion and separation, and 
make it forever impossible to reiinlte its popu
lation.

Fourth, For the reason that no nation can 
adopt a heterogeneous religion ; if a religion is 
once established, some leading church or party 
must become the acknowledged head thereof. 
In America it would soon become a question of 
Catholicism or Protestantism—the whole na
tion in tlie meantime being agitated by the 
widespread conflict, which might last, as it did 
in Germany, for thirty years, and in time might 
end tlie career of this mighty nation in blood
shed and anarchy, or subdivide it into petty 
slates and territories.

Fifth, The proposed amendment would rob 
the people of tbe United States of tho very 
“ religious liberty ” which it declares “ we are 
grateful for.” If the people of America, wben 
they framed and adopted tlie Constitution, 
were wise and good enough to guarantee us 
“religious liberty,” there can be no reason 
now for an amendment which, under the pre
tense of pleasing Almighty God, would rob us 
of that religious liberty. If weare not hypo
crites in professing to believe aud “acknowl
edge the supreme authority and just govern
ment of Almighty God in tlie affairs of men 
and nations,” we should see tliat, if Almighty 
God had intended it, lie could and would have 
put himself into the original Constitution at 
tbe time it was framed and adopted; and as no 
additional religious liberty is pretended to be 
Incorporated, but rather an actual curtailment 
and destruction thereof, il should be unani
mously rejected as unjust aud injurious to the 
people.

Sixth, The proposed amendment should be 
rejected for the reason, also, that it would de 
stroy our common schools, Which, in accord
ance with a secular government, have exclud
ed religious instruction from the same; where- 
as even now, under the most conservative 
methods, it is next to impossible to prevent 
sectarian jealousy from controlling or ruining 
them, and to adopt this amendment would in
sure their total destruction. There aro tech
nical reasons, also, why It should be rejected. 
Among them are

Seventh, Tbat the United States is a secular 
government, guaranteeing religious liberty to 
all forms of worship, but is not a Christian na
tion. Washington said in reference to the 
treaty with Tripoli, “The United States of 
America is in no sense a Christian nation, but 
its Constitution provides equally for the en
joyment of all kinds of religious convictions.” 
There is neither a special God nor a special re
ligion recognized by the government of the 
United States.

Eighth, Tbe proposed amendment professes 
to rely upon the assurances of God’s “ Word,” 
but does not define what or which that “Word ’’ 
is, or which of tbe many translations of bis 
“Word” is the one to be accredited, if it means 
tbe Christian Bible. It does not say whether 
or not it includes tbe old Jewish Scriptures, or 
only tbe New Testament dispensation; whether 
it is the Catholic or Douay Testament, or St. 
James’s (Protestant) Testament, and, if so, 
which translation; whether all other equally 
claimed expressions of bjs “ Word,” the Koran, 
Sbaater, Vedas; or hundreds of other “Holy 
Words ” of ancient and tqodorn love and inspira
tion, is tbe one meant. The amendment would, 
therefore, in its present shape, bo very defec
tive for want of definiteness as to the partio
cular “ Word” meant.

.Ninth, Itshould be rejected for the additional 
reason that several Christian churches claim to 
have the right to rule both civilly and by divine 
promise and authority, whioh would ultimately 
place tho people ot America under theological 
dominion and influence. Their claim of divine 
rights and authority as coming from Almighty 
God in the formation of governments, instead 
of tho people, is in direct antagonism to tbo 
government established -’by the people of the 
United States. It is the entering wedge that 
would ultimately split the government asunder 
and establish tlie above-named pretense, while 
it would shift all responsibility upon the au
thority of God, and make him responsible for 
every form of bad government, tyrannical laws, 
taxing the people to support the clergy, and 
everyAther'nameable curse that is likely to 
follow its adoption, as is at present the case 
under all tho governments of the old world.

Tenth, We want this proposed amendment 
rejected'in order that wo may maintain the 
American idea of complete separation of 
Church and State, thereby conserving and 
protecting tho rights of conscience. Wo want 
no doubtful dogmas incorporated into the na
tionallaw or that of any of the States of this 
Union. We want no discrimination against 
citizens on the ground of heresy. Wo want 
men of all religions and of no,religion to ren
der service to the State and nation, and to de
fend us in tho maintenance of equal and just

Plain Facts where Most Needed.
In the Humanity and Health Magazine, pub

lished in New York, Dr. H. Hitchcock crowds 
some extremely timely facts into an article on 
Vaccination. He,well says that if the world 
should be swept by an epidemic that carried off 
from three hundred thousand to five hundred 
thousand children under five years of age every 
year, there would be such excitement and tu
mult as has never boon seen, not excepting 
that caused by the scourge of cholera or yellow 
fever epidemics. Yet, as he likewise states, 
this is a mild estimate of the results accruing 
from the rite of vaccination, and every one of 
these deaths may, in the light of the facts, be 
considered a homicide caused by tho vaccin
ator’s lancet. Nor is tills al). Tlie death roll 
directly attributable to the immediate and re
mote results of vaccination at all ages of life 
wili treble and quadruple the highest figures. 
And it is to be kept in mind that this is not for 
a single year only, but is a constant figure, go
ing year after year, and all the time increasing.

This is, as lie seriously observes, a terrible 
arraignment of tlie practice of vaccination, 
yet it is literally true. The records of a cen
tury of vaccination furnish evidence not to 
be refuted, and they are open to the investi
gation of any whochoose to examine them. Nor 
yet is this ail. There are the years of untold 
misery and suffering ere death steps in to be 
considered, aud along with this the millions on 
millions of treasure expended in vain search 
for relief. Vaccination is neither more nor 
less than blood-poisoning, produced by tbe en
trance of noxious matter into the circulation. 
Tlie most virulent blood-poison is obtained 
from decaying organic matter of animal ori
gin. It may obtain entrance into the organ
ism through tlie atmosphere, food ordrink; it 
is most commonly introduced by inoculation 
through an abrasion of tbe skin, a cut, a 
wound or a sore. Tbe surgeon fears blood- 
poisoning from tbe wound be has made more 
tlian anything else he has to contend with, and 
he employs the utmost precaution to prevent 
it. The vaccinator deliberately makes a wound 
for the express purpose of introducing into it 
a blood-poison, tlie effete product of a virulent 
sore.

Vaccine matter is decaying organic matter 
of animal origin. It is a fitting product of dis
ease—precisely the type of matter that the 
surgeon is so anxious to keep out of the wound 
he makes by accident on himself. Yet he will 
vaccinate, because be believes in vaccination. 
His logic is good until be conies to vaccina
tion ; there be has no logic at all—only a blind, 
unreasoning belief. Erysipelas is his greatest, 
terror, his greatest foe. It is the alarm-signal 
of blood-poisoning; he knows it means death 
if it is not conquered. Erysipelas is the com
mon result of vaccination. Jenner demanded 
erysipelatous inflammation as a guarantee of 
tbe genuineness of tbe vaccine virus and proof 
of its efficacy. Erysipelas is the result of 
blood-poisoning. .Vaccination is blood-poison
ing.

Vaccine lymph is unadulterated filth. Those 
can readily know what is meant who have 
seen a sore exuding its products, or have 
dressed an ulcer. Tbe sight itself is repulsive. 
What would it be to deliberately put the fin
ger into such, and then smear it over the flesh, 
or rub it in a sore? Is not tbe utmost care 
taken, on the contrary, to wash it thoroughly 
and keep the fingers off?

And yet such diseased matter as above de
scribed is proclaimed by pro-vaccinators to be 
the elixir of life that, is inserted into tbe rosy 
arms of healthy babes!- Let mothers, and fath
ers, too, think of it! The vilest product of the 
most deadly diseases is the thing that is going 
to protect your child from a disease tbat may 
never come its way. It is not for the purpose 
of curing any disease, for the child about’to be 
vaccinated, tbat 4s, blood-poisoned, is in tbe 
best of health, it is for the purpose of making 
it sick now, cfn’tlfle'' Mpphslttioq that .it^ay get 
slbkwlth some -other disease ten .oy.perhaps 
fifty yehrsli6nQe(l ’'Cdulii Anything be more ab- 
surdh As well give a child tlje .measles fty fear 
it may have the “ague" In years to come. 
There., is no absurdity tbat is parallel to the 
vaccination craze, and certainly hone that 
causes such widespread and fatal damage. Not 
a proposition can be stated in its favor that is 
not illogical and ridiculous; not an argument 
that is capable of being sustained by facts. 
Those who believe in it can give no better rea
son for their belief than that they have been 
told it would protect them from smallpox, or 
at least make an attack of tbe disease less vio
lent; those who oppose it do so from a knowl
edge of its ineffloacy, the dangers arising 
from it, and a more or less olear understanding 
of tho facts.

Spirit Children.
The greatest; sathtyptlon and enjoyment the 

senior editor receives after his long experience 
in the Spiritual Cause is the return of spirit- 
children, who hqye of late been brought to 
the weekly stances of The Banned, by their 
guardians, to relate their experiences in the 
Life Beyond, and at tbe samo time send pleas
ant and encouraging words to their parents 
still residing on the earthly plane of life. No 
wonder that the Christ loved little Children; 
in their purity and innocence they seem to be 
tbe keys which unlook the gates that lead to 
heaven!

■ KF- See advertisement concerning Mr. Albert Mor- 
tou's work, "Psychic Studies,” etc., on our fifth 
page. ' . ■ ''.

Too Mneh Haste I
As a people wo Americans drive too much, 

go too fast, are in too great a hurry, and want 
tilings done al) at ones. What wo finally gain 
by it nobody can toll. This is rightly named 
the driving ago. Wo act as if it wore our duty 
to do the work of many generations that are 
to como after us. Tho activities of life havo 
boon immensely multiplied by the application 
first of steam and then of electricity. And 
they are magnified as well as iniiltlplled by 
reason of these forces bringing tbe world to 
our very doors, and by broadening our inter
ests till they span tbe globe Itself. Sa that our 
lives are made both quick aud full, and no 
sooner is one task finished tlian another comes 
rushing in to leave us no time whatever for 
rest and recovery, it Is the worst of mistakes 
that we labor under in giving way to this rest
less impulse of action. Men grow rich rapidly, 
because It is a new country just in the full 
tide of development, and tbat drives people 
forward to still greater and more varied un
dertakings. And Hie more public spirited one 
is, the stronger be feels this Impulsion.

Many feel that it is a dreadful case if the 
country grows rich materially without also 
growing rich spiritually. The spirit of unrest 
takes possession of them also. They feel that 
there is no time to be lost in this work of ele
vation and spiritualization; that they must be 
up and doing; that they had far better wear 
out than rust out; that they must make tlie 
present age better than the last; and that the 
seed must be sown for a great harvest while 
the soil is yet virgin. But in the midst of all 
this baste there is a fitting word to be spoken— 
a warning to be given in season. Can such 
persons afford to overlook their primary duty 
to be good to themselves? May they not, in 
their impulsive haste and increasing strain of 
purpose, forget that they should first of all see 
to it tbat they are good themselves. That 
too many of them are guilty of this oversight 
and forgetfulness is most certain.

Anniversary Reports.
The Banner, as in past years, is in receipt 

of many reports of services held in various 
parts of the country in commemoration of tlie 
Forty-Sixth Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism: We thank the Secreta
ries and other parties for their kindness in for
warding them, and shall give them place in 
our columns as rapidly as space will permit. 
Accounts from Cleveland, 0., Cassadaga Camp, 
N. Y., and other localities will appear next 
week. ------- mt * >_------------------

B3f” A valued correspondent writes from the 
south-west to the senior editor of The Ban
ner: “You have made a grand commence
ment of Volume Seventy-Five; hope you will 
do as well, or better, with Volume Eighty- 
Five—then you can rest — with Gladstone. 
May the good angels hold up your hands.”

g2r=’ We are pained to learn —by a note from 
his wife—that our old friend and correspond
ent, Gen. John Edwards of Washington, D. C., 
who lias been long an invalid, has failed so 
rapidly of late that at date of writing, April 
fith, his demise was considered as but a matter 
of days.

EiF’ We have, since last report, received the 
following sums in aid of tbe veteran medium, 
Mns. Annie Loud Cha.m her lain : First Spir
itualist Ladies' Aid Society, Boston, contribu
tion March 30th, $6.00; Mrs. L., $5.00; Mrs. 
Henry Harris, $2 50. 

----------- ^——^♦►—————
g^AVe have devoted much space in the 

present issue of The Banner to Anniversary 
Keports—and feel assured that our patrons 
will find them pleasant and instructive read
ing. --■^-♦■D----------------------------

83“ Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten was an
nounced to deliver an address on Sunday even
ing, April 8th, at the celebration of the Forty- 
Sixth Anniversary of the Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism by the Spiritualists of London.

Mrs. Or ph a E. Tousoy has been duly 
appointed as Correspondent of and Agent for 
the Banner of Light at Cassadaga Lake, 
N. Y., for the coming season of ’94.

Wanted—A copy each of “Art Magic "and 
“Ghost-Land.” Address, stating price, J. G., 
oare Banner of Light.

Mr. William D. Bartlett,
One of the oldest citizens ot Amesbury, Mass., aud a 
descendant of Dr. Josiah Bartlett of revolutionary 
tame, passed away recently at the age of elgbty-two 
years—witbin one month. He was long one ot the 
most capable men ot tho town; an architect, a builder 
- a furnace Inventor for heating dwelling bouses (said 
to be tbe best In tbe world). He could not bear to 
drink the ordinary well-water of tbe locality—be said 
to tbe senior editor long ago-and the thought struck 
blm to seek for a purer supply tbat he felt powerfully 
Impressed was to be obtained by digging down deep 
In tbe bowels of tbe eartb. It was with blm but to 
think to execute. Tbe result was be caused to be 
dug wbat might be considered an artesian well; It 
was elgbty-one feet deep.

Several citizens said It was a great piece of tolly 
for blm to throw away his money In-snob a fallacious 
direction; he, however,-paid no attention to their 
criticisms, but kOpOAIsimen at work digging—saying 
he would mortgage wbat real estate hq possessed, but 
tbat be would let those who called blm "acrank” 
know tbat “ there was a God tn Israeli ”

WM, he succeeded! He lowered bls pipes, arid 
brought up tbe purest spring water we ever tasted; 
when his neighbors called to get a supply. from 
him, those who had jeered Mm' while be was ex
perimenting were peremptorily denied the use of his 
pump.

He was, to be sure, eccentric In many ways, but In 
the most practical, mechanical things ho was a won
derful success. A full, concise history ot tbe useful
ness of this man should be put on record by bls town’s 
people, as “none will e’er look upon his like again.’’

Spiritual Meetings at Washington, 
D. C.

Among the notices ot Easter Bunday sermons by 
the press ot this city la a report ot Mrs. Richmond's 
discourse from tbe Washington Post—which synopsis 
will be published next week, together with “ Penn's ” 
letter. __________ _____________________

Fund for the Destitute Poor.
donation moneys received.

Mrs. Wm. A. Mason, 84 001 Mrs. L, B. B., 00 cents; 
Jolin Ballon, 50 cents; R. E. 8., 85.00; Mrs. A. A, 
Humphrey, 81.76; M. B., 60 cents; M., Texas, $2.00; 
E.Southwick,$1.00. j 7

137“ One of the choicest locations at Onset Is for 
sale—tbat ot Mrs. Budlngton’s, on the South Boule
vard. See advertisement In another column;

137“ Read Mr. Colville’s remarks on equity, etc., on 
our eighth page.

Charles Edward Brown-SOquard, tho famous physi
cian, died In Paris April 2d. He was.iioventy-slx 
years of age, and was born In the Mauritius In 1817. •

TIMELYT0PIC8,
Is illinrch Frderailoa Coming)—Tho preach, 

era aro quite ne desirous ot s look Into Hid future as 
other people are. Thoy aro continually asking qutt, 
lions concerning It in tho pulpits, to whloli tlieyun. 
hesitatingly return answers ol their own, more often 
believing It Is going to be thus aud so, because they 
want It to be thus and so. Rev. Mr. Roblln ot tbe 
Second Uulversallst Churoh of Boston recently 
preached a discourse on tho question, What Is Com
ing? Church Federation? Evidently lie both believes 
aud hopes so. He remarked that this world's ocou- 
pauts must work together, bo blessed together, be 
crowned together, as members of a brotherhood. He 
said, truly enough, tbat a person cannot do very much 
for this world who narrows Ills vision to a single 
polntnf view. The day for the specialist lu religion Is 
nearly over. We have beard some things, said he, 
tbnt aro transpiring that must open our eyes. Tbo 
recent meeting In Worcester, and some of the utter
ances ot tbe Boston pulpits, give an Inkling of tbe 
changes which are taking place In the minds of the 
people. The Fatherhood of God, and tbe common des
tiny ot mankind, we suggest might be fundamentals 
upon which church federation might be based. Tbe 
trend ot the Protestant churches Is evidently toward 
unity of belief.

A Good Work Rightly Begun.—The American 
Invalid Aid Society, incorporated under tbe laws of 
Massachusetts last year, was set In operation In Bos
ton, and may have been organized under the inspira
tion of a similar society tn Paris, whose special pur
pose has been to rescue tho children of tuberculous 
pareuts from untimely graves. It Is well known tbat 
the government of India set apart for a national sani
tarium a large grantof land on the slopes ot the Hima
laya Mountains, and It has been thought that tbe prec
edent was an excellent one for our own government to 
follow. The existing Invalid Aid Society, however, 
declines to wait (or any similar action on the part 
ot the United States government, but Is actively pro
ceeding In tbe collection ot moneys, and perform
ing the Good Samaritan's part toward poor but worthy 
tuberculose cases with favorable prospects tor recov
ery. A grant of land has been asked from Mexico, 
with favorable expectations. One-half of the popula
tion ot our several States Is believed to consist ot cured 
consumptives—a fact that should urge State legisla
tures to action. Tracts of laud could be set aside as 
sanitariums lu a number of our territories. A tee of 
only ono dollar constitutes the condition of member
ship to this Society, and by a wide popular contribu
tion to this Individual amount a great many valuable 
lives can be saved. All needed Information relative 
to the Society and Its methods may be obtained by ad
dressing the Secretary, W. P. Roberts. M. D., 180 
Tremont street, Room 19, Boston, Mass.

A Hledicnl Wriggle in Knglnnd.—Our valued 
correspondent, Emmet Densmore, M. D., writing to 
The Echo (London, Eng.), severely arraigns the re
cent action taken by the General Medical Council In 
striking Dr. Allison’s name from the relief registered 
physicians for the singular reason that he has been 
teaching the people simple hygienic rules through the 
columns of tbe Weekly Times and Echo. Ho makes 
the following pungent quotation from Glrtanner (" Full 
Representation of Brown’s System of Practical The
rapeutics"), which is equally applicable to certain 
members ot the profession in Massachusetts who are 
now seeking legislative protection:

“Where there is no question of knowing—where 
every one only supposes—one man's guess Is as val
uable as another’s, into the dense Egyptian darkness 
of Ignorance through which our physicians grope 
their way not the least ray of light enters to enable 
them to see their whereabouts. When two physicians 
meet at an Invalid’s couch they can often, like tlie 
Augurs In ancient Rome, hardly help bursting Into 
laughter when looking at each other.”

God-In-tdc-Coneiltuiion.— The Banner gives 
much space the present week to the attempt ot cer
tain bigots to strap the knapsack ot ereeds and dog
mas upon the hitherto (and now too) free shoulders 
of Uncle Sam. Concerning this matter the New York 
Truth Seeker remarks:

"The House Judiciary Committee by a majority 
vote has laid tlie Moss-Frye Joint resolution on the 
table. Representative Stone made a vigorous speech 
against such action, but the Democrats voted solidly 
to table. So the resolution will not be reported, either 
favorably or unfavorably, as the adoption of the mo
tion to table prevents a minority report being made. 
The theocrats now bang their hopes on the possibly 
friendly action ot the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
ft will be just as well for our friends to bold all blank 
remonstrances, aud those which have been signed, 
ready for such an emergency. Tlie enemy has not 
gone to sleep.”

We nee that Dr. Rouse of Bath, Me., has been 
making a good fight in tbe local press lu the Interests 
of anti-vaccination by remonstrating against tbe action 
ot the Board ot Health in advising that all scholars 
be vaccinated before the close of the present year. 
He says:

" This theory ot vaccination has been exploded by 
tbe anti vaccination society, who protest against the 
systems ot their children being poisoned for life by 
vaccine virus. Bono diseases, running sores, cancers, 
cataracts on tbe eyes and blindness, aud many more 
diseases, are traceable to vaccination. Aiderman E. 
M. Fuller said the microbes could not be washed out 
ot the pipes ot the Water Company In ten years If An
droscoggin water was run through them once. Those 
who oppose vaccination prove that the poison from 
vaccination remains In tbe system during life, and Is 
transmitted to children and grandchildren, aud even 
further In the line of posterity.”

Presentiment of Death Verified.-The follow
ing Incident is related by a Confederate officer con
cerning the death ot Col. Bob Wheat, commander ot 
the famous " Louisiana Tigers ":

“ On our way to tbe battle of Cold Harbor, Col. 
Wheat Insisted to Lleut.-Col. Peck ot the Ninth Lou
isiana Regiment and myself that he would be killed 
In tbe coming battle. Ho was so confident of ft that 
he told Peck wbat he wanted done with some proper
ty he owned. He wanted It to go to his mother. In 
that battle he was shot fn tbe bead, tbe ball passing 
through his brain.”

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion tne same 

week, must reach.this office by Monday’/ mail.)

Mrs. Emma M. Nutt, trance speaker and medium. 
Is ready for engagements; will answer calls to attend 
funerals. ’-'Address 402 Jackson street, Milwaukee,

G. W. Kates and wife will remoter tbe field ot active 
platform labor next fall, and would like to hear from 
any-socletleF-desIrlng.their.services tor lectures and 
tests. Address Manitou, Col.

Mrs. 0. Scott,' who tor years has been a resident test 
medium In New York City, has removed to 2440 North 
17th street, Philadelphia, Pa. i

W. J. Colville, will lecture In Hartford, Ot., every 
day (except Bundays),, beginning April loth, for two 
weeks. In Goodwin Building, under the auspices of 
Mrs. M. E. 8111, 80 Trumbull street. The distinctly 
public lectures are at 2 :30 r. m„ April 10th, 18th, 20th, 
23d, 26th and 27th; and at 7:30 p. m., April 17th, loth, 
24th and 26th. On other days the time will be given to 
regular class-work, embracing spiritual culture and 
mental healing.

Tho friends In Washington, D. O„ make tbo fallow
ing announcement—to which all who are acquainted 
with Mr, Edgar W. Emerson will give their hearty 
endorsement: “We have with us tor the month of 
April Mr. Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H. 
Mr. Emerson Is considered one of the best lecturers 
and test mediums In the country, and always gives 
most convincing proofs of spirit-presence. ■ His sub- 
jeotsJor the lectures are of an interesting character.”

Mr. J. W. Fletcher speaks and gives tests at 163 
West 23d street. New York city-the Ladles' Ald-on 
Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock.
. A correspondent writes from Washington, D. 0., 
in re Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s late engagement 
there (which has Just closed): "Shelias drawn well, 
and created quite tt furore among those who rarely go 
to the meetings. Iler lectures havo been a revelation 
to many, and certainly they have been some of the 
finest discourses I over heard from her or any one 
else.”

Bishop A. Boals speaks In Milwaukee the month of 
April; Chicago tlio Bundays ot May; Muskegon. 
Mich., the month of June. Can be addressed No. 003 
Grana Ayenue, Milwaukee, WIs.

Dr. G. 0. Beckwith-Ewell Is engaged with the First 
Society at Saratoga Borings, N. Y., for throe Bundays 
of May. and In Now York City for Juno. May bo ad
dressed at Derby, Conn.

Mrs. T. U. Reynolds.Is engaged through April at 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; In May, Brooklyn, Ji, Y. Ad
dress 1037 Sixth Avenuo, N, Y.

Mrs. M. 8. Pepper will lecture next Sunday fn Now 
Bodford; April29th,Portland,Me.; MayOth.Stough
ton. Mass.; May 18th, Brookton: May 20th, North 
Attleboro; May 27tb; Pawtucket, K. I.- ■ ■
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bugobstion.
" Would you like to bo told 

How to gather up gold? ” 
Baid the Indigent man with a bow.
•" I ’ye a leaning that way,"

Bald tho millionaire gay, 
"The question that puzzles is how?"

111 ’vo a neat little plan," 
Bald the Indigent man, 

" ’Twill tickle you almost to death) 
Simply bottle a share 
Of tlie freshest of air,

To bo sold at a dollar a breath."
— Washington Star.

Banner Axiom.—"In things essential, Unity; In 
things doubtful, Liberty; In all things, Oliarlty."

Aa for tho gypsy moth, to exterminate which tbe 
Massachusetts people want Congress to appropriate 
8100,000, Gov. Greenhalge would make that vagrant 
leave tho State on the double-quick it he would read 
to It bls celebrated " Address before the Phllentomo- 
logical Association of tbe Lowell High School on 
Some Beauties and Perils of Bug Hunting ’’ (1891).— 
New York Sun. _________________

A Camden, N. J., physician recoutly died from tho 
effects ot swallowing a tooth-brush bristle! Why 
did n’t the law-protected " regulars ’’ save him?

Plbabe Mauk Papers I-Those ot our friends and 
correspondents who feel to do ns the kindly office of 
forwarding various papers to Tub Banner contain
ing articles to which they wish to call the attention 
of Its editors, are respectfully desired' to mark the 
Items sent plainly.- The number of papers to be looked 
over by us each day makes this earnest request a ue- 
cesslty on our part.

An old lady In New York wills that one million dol
lars be spent in building her a mausoleum I If this 
Isn’t evidence of insanity, what Is?

Several ot the ancient nations considered that tbo 
disembodied spirit was a tangible substance of a 
bluish color.—Ax._________________

Woman suffrage lias been defeated In the Massa
chusetts Senate, although It went through the House 
with flying colors. But it won’t stay defeated very 
long. Woman will yet stand at the right hand of man 
—bls equal._________________

Paris still keeps ou being bombarded.

Mrs. Mary Cowden-Clarke, compiler of tho Bhaks- 
perlan Concordance, Is living In Italy. Sbe Is eighty- 
five years old, and was lately described as a prosper
ous gentlewoman._________________

A word once sent forth from tbe lips cannot be 
brought back with a chariot and six horses.—Chinese 
Proverb.

Ono of our Boston dallies has this to say ot the Pres
byterian and other plotters concerned:

” It Is somewhat remarkable that, If there Is any 
good reason why tbe Deity should be recognized In 
the Constitution ot the United States, tbe framers ot 
that document omitted to put the name ot the Almighty 
there. They were of the Christian faith, and believed 
lu God, but they did uot deem It wise to do what some 
good people now seem to consider necessary. It Is a 
fair criticism that when these good people speak ot 
'honoring the Almighty ’ by putting Ids name In tbe 
federal Constitution they are sadly Irreverent.”

It Is reported that Great Britain in '94-5 will make 
an outlay of £17,366,100 upon her navy, thus Increas
ing by £3,1211.000 the amount used last year. The
number of men In the service will be Increased 
6,700, Including marines.

Money take th town and wall, 
Fort aud ramp without a blow;

Money moves the merchants all, 
While the tides shall ebb and flow;

Money makelh Evil show
Like the Good, and Truth like Ues;

This alone can no’er bestow
Youth, and health, and Paradise.

by

Milwaukee, WIs., bad a Are April oth by which the 
Davidson Theatre, etc., were destroyed (loss some 
8225,000), nine firemen perished while on duty and a 
number were seriously injured.

Admiral Da Gama (of Brazil) continues to "es
cape." __________________

As things now seem to be going In the cburcblal 
Zion, an amendment to one of Klug David’s wise say
ings, found lu the text book of both church and Sab
bath-school, would seem to be In point: " Put uot your 
trust In creedal ‘saints,’ neither In Sunday-school 
• princes ’ who wear diamond studs lu their Immacu 
late shirt fronts.”_________________

That Paper Trust ” Organization " appears to exist 
largely upon paper. Carter, Bice & Co., paper mill 
agents, this city, say there is no foundation for tbe re
cent statements of a papermill combination to fix a 
schedule of prices after Jan. 1st, 1895. They say that, 
owing to the great number of mills and the sharp com
petition, such an organization would not hold together 
for a week. There has never been any talk In the 
trade of a combination. ” So mote it be.”

We are glad to note that measures aro being consid
ered In some State legislatures, so that none but the 
flag of the United States shall fly from any public build
ing In their several domains. This is as It should be— 
our nation bas but one flag, no matter how many na
tionalities. __________________

AND STILL SUB LIVES I 
(Answers.]

Queen Victoria employs four doctors.—Boston Globe.

“ A Man and His Soul," by T. O. Crawford, and “ The 
Dead Man’s Message." by Florence Marryat, aro soon 
to be Issued by O. B. Reed, 164 Fulton street, New 
York. Tbe latter book Is a oompanton to " Tbere Is 
No Death,” by tbe same author.

Col. R. G. Ingersoll’s recent trip through the South 
Is said to bave been a kind of triumphal tour. Tbe 
heartiest of receptions greeted him everywhere, and 
In Memphis and Chattanooga tbe hotel-keepers even 
refused payment of their bills. He and bls party 
didn’t owe them anything, they said I

” Peace bath ber victories.” and one of the greatest 
of them is won by people who overcome the desire to 
go to war.—Galveston News.

Tho New England coast was visited on Sunday and 
Monday last by one ot tbe worst snow storms and 
galea of the season. Among the many marine disas
ters reported, the bark Belmont, sugar-laden from 
Cuba, was wrecked upon Cape Cod, with a loss ot six 
men.

Good New* for .Asthmatic*.
We observe that the KolalJjant, found on the Congo 

river, West Africa, Is now In reach of sufferers from 
Asthma. As before announced, this pew discovery Is 
a positive cure for Asthma. You can make trial of the 
Kola Compound free by addressing a postal card to 
the Kola importing Co., 1164 Broadway, Now York, 
who are sending out large trial cases free by mall to 
sufferers. j

Kindly Appreciation.
Bro. Colby—Dear Sir; Your report of the 

Anniversary at Berkeley Hall, Sunday, April 
1st, Is very fine, and I read it with much inter
est, inasmuch as 1 had tho honor of conduct
ing tho senior editor of The Banner to the 
front, and I feel glad that I possessed persua
sive eloquence enough to induce you to go.

Tre Banner throughout, which I received 
to-day, is highly interesting. "The Taxing of 
Church Property,” the suggestive thoughts of 
William Foster, Jr., on Volume 75, “Tho Spir
itual Facts Of the Ages,” by Dr. Willis, the An
swers to Questions by the inspired teacher, W. 
J. Colville, and the views of Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
are Ml profuse in their eloquence, figures and 
facts. Yours very truly, Wm. F. Nye.

New Bedford, April Bth, 1894.

Massachusetts State Association of 
Spiritualists.

The By-Laws of this Association are ready for dis
tribution ; a copy will be mailed to any one who wishes 
to peruse It, on receipt of application tor same and 
ona two-cent stamp by me. ' .

AH'Spiritualists Interested In tho promulgation of 
its truths, tbe protection ot honest mediums and tho 
general welfare ot tho Cause, are Invited to become
tembers. Membership fee, si,

. F. B. Wooddury, Neo’y, 
189 Centre street, Jlbabury.

Read,all the advertisements of spring medicines, 
and then take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. /?■'; ., , ’ i

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lyna.—A largo and Intelligent audience gathered 

both afternoon and evening at Exchange Hall last 
Sunday, to listen to the spirited and etlrrlng leotures of 
Mrs, A. 11. Colby.Luf her of Indiana. Appropriate music 
was rendered by Mrs. G. D, Morrill. Mrs. Luther’s 
subjects In the afternoon wero. "Spirit and Earth- 
Lite," " The World of Spirit, and Its Influence ou Hu
man Life, both Physical and Spiritual.’’ Evening 
theme. "Tramps, or tho Causes that Made Them." 
Hor utterances wero to tho point, and not one was 
lost on ber attentive hearers, who gave her well-mer
ited applause,

Mrs. Luther will leoture in Exchange Hall next 
Sunday at 2:30 and 7:80 p. m. She will’also speak In 
the same ball April 22d; Prof. J. Clegg Wright, April 
20th; and Mrs. II. S. Lillie tbo first two Sundays In 
May. T.H.B. JAMES.

88 South Common street,
Lynn Spiritualists’ Association.-Buntey, April 8th, 

at 2:30 and 7:30, Mrs. E. Clarke Kimball occupied our 
platform. Afternoon session opened with service of 
song, led by Bro. J. M. Ke’ty. Invocation, followed 
by reading ot poem, entitled " Ministering Angels.” 
Song by Mrs, Ella Libby, "Some Sweet Day.” The 
subject for the address was. " We Shall Know Each 
Other Thore." A very Inspiring and Instructive les
son was given on life here and hereafter.

Evening session opened with service of song; invo
cation, followed by poem, entitled " Who Will Meet 
Us lu the Beyond?" Then was given a short ad 
dress, subject, ’’Grumblers,” which was practical. 
At close ol address at each session a test seance was 
held, at which many full names and descriptions were 
given, all readily recognized.

Sunday, April 15th, Dr. P. C. Drlsko ts to be our 
speaker. I. Warren Chase, Sec'y.

Newburyport.—Tbe Spiritualists of this city cele
brated the Forty-Sixth Anniversary of tbe Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism lu Fraternity Hall, Pleasant 
street, April 1st Mrs. Oolby-Luther was the speaker, 
and gave a most Interesting history ot the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism. Tbo largest audience of this 
season was present, and listened with marked atten
tion to this brilliant lecturer. Our church-going 
friends particularly confessed they never heard such 
an able presentation of tho subject before.

The Spiritualists of this city feel that tbe Anniver
sary exercises were a perfect success.

Tbe hall was handsomely decorated with potted 
plants and cut flowers, the stage being a bower ot 
green tollage aud flowers, with Lyceum flags tastefully 
arranged here and there, all ot which was a credit to 
the committee of ladles In charge. The singing was 
finely rendered.

Mrs. Luther lectured on Tuesday evening, April 
3d, tn Cushing Hall, East Salisbury, Mass. The claims 
of Spiritualism were forcibly put forth, aud tbe ad
dress was well received by the audleuce, many of 
whom never board our philosophy expounded before.

Mrs. Walter Morrill was tbe prime mover In holding 
this meeting, which was a great success.

May 27th wo give a Memorial Service (to which the 
G. A. R . Women’s Relief Corps and U. V. L. are in
vited) In Veteran Hall, C. Fannie Allyn of Stoneham 
officiating.

The First Independent Club has elected the follow
ing officers for tlie ensuing year: Grand Master. S. R. 
Fox; Grand Matron. Mrs. C. Poor: Scribe, F. H. Fuller; 
Assistant Scribe, Mrs. H. F. Fuller; Treasurer, Wm. 
P. Holt.

Mrs. Colby-Luther will probably speak here tor one 
month the coming season.

Benefit concert and ball by Boston Concert Company 
on Monday, April 23d. F. H. F.

Mnldcn.—Owing to tho severe storm there was a 
slight attendance at the evening meeting. At 7.30 
r. m. Mr. D. Evans Caswell of Melrose Highlands, un
der control, gave a very able and Instructive address 
In Odd Fellows Hall.

Next Sunday evening Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn of Stone
ham, Mass., will lecture tor tills Society. J. K. S.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum met at Odd Fel
lows Hall at 2:30r.M., W. E. N. Potter, Conductor. 
Owing to the small attendance, on account of the 
weather, the special topic, “ What Is the Duty ot Each 
Member Toward the Lyceum? ” was omitted, but will 
be taken up next Sunday. Recitations, Florence Wil 
lard, Annie Goodwin. Gussie Potter; piano solo, Flor
ence Willard; reading, Alice Fagan; remarks, Dr. 
Toothaker.

Tbe Boston Children's Progressive Lyceum has 
kindly volunteered to give an entertainment on Thurs
day evening. April 12th, at Odd Fellows Hall, Malden, 
tor the benefit of the Malden Lyceum.

J. It. Snow, Sec’y.

New Bedford.—Sunday, April 8tb, at 3 p. M., the 
First Spirllual Society held a memorial service com
memorative of our arisen sister, Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
Owen, who passed to the higher Ufa Tuesday, March 
27111. When health permitted Mrs. Owen was, with 
her family ot six children, a faithful attendant at our 
meetings; a medium herself, and one who was always 
ready when called upon to assist at our conferences, 
tlie Society thought It fitting to offer tribute to hor 
memory. An eloquent ana beautiful address was 
given by Mrs, Clara H. Banks on tills occasion; In ber 
remarks there came the demonstration of two wonder
ful tests pertaining to tbe Immortality of the soul.

The evening lecture on Mediumship was Interesting 
and Instructive. Next Sunday Mrs. May 8. Pepper 
ot Providence, R. L, will occupy our platform.

______________ Sec'y.

Melrose Highlands. — Services were held last 
Sunday lu Rogers Block. Prof. J. W. Kenyon of Mal
den delivered a discourse upon " The Astronomy of 
the Bible." The speaker claimed the Bible to be an 
allegory.

Next Sunday Mrs. Wood of Stoneham will occupy 
the platform. Services at 10:30 a. m.

3 Appleton street, Boston. Edward P. Faxon.

Worcester.—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes gave highly.
Instructive and able discourses Sunday, April 8th.
She will speak again April loth.

Friday, April 13th, the Woman’s Auxiliary will meet 
at Union Veteran Legion Hall. Business meeting at 
3, turkey supper at 6; lecture by Mrs. A. H. Colby- 
Luther at 8 o’clock.

Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Sec’y.
7 Mason street.

Haverhill and Bradford,—Dr. C. H, Harding 
ot Boston was tbe Inspirational speaker for tbe Spir
itual Union last Bunday, giving many psychometric 
readings afiernoon and evening.

Next Sunday the speaker and test medium will be 
tbe well-known Joseph D. Stiles of Weymouth.

E. P. H.

Blough ion.—Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham gave, April 
8th, two convincing and Instructive lectures at tbe 
Spiritual Temple, also satisfactory tests.

Sunday. April 15th, Dr. F. H. Roscoe of Providence 
will speak, afternoon and evening. Services at 2:30 
and 7:30. Frederic Beals, Conductor.

Ohelaea.—At Pilgrim Hall, April 8th—so Dr. L. F. 
O. Stone, Seo'y, writes—the Spiritual Endeavor So
ciety met afternoon and evening: Dr. A. O. Davis (tbe 
President), Mrs. Josie Higgins, Mrs. Chase,et al., par
ticipating._____________ ____________ _

Fitchburg.—Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding occupied, 
our platform April 8tb, giving two Interesting lec
tures, followed by tests—all recognized. April 16th 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock will t)e with us.

Mrs. E. O. Fierce, Seo’y. •

LOUISIANA.
New Orlean*.- Sunday morning, April 1st, tbe 

annual meeting of tbe New Orleans Association of 
Spiritualists was held at Its hall, No. 69.Camp street, 
Dr. Geo. P. Benson presiding. The routine business 
was quickly disposed of. tbe Secretary reporting thir
ty. tour members In good standing, with receipts dur
ing tbe past six mouths ot 8785.20; expenditures, 8710.- 
90, leaving a balance on band ot 868.30. It was re
solved to make application to become a part of the 
National Spiritualists’ Association, all the members 
present paying tlieir dues to the new organization.

The local association was Incorporated on Septem
ber 6th, 1882. The retiring President, Dr. Geo. P. 
Benson, was elected to the new position of Honorary 
President; the following officers wore elected: Presi
dent, M. J. Larkins; Vice-President, Dr. A. J. Rob
bins; Secretary, Wm. Brodie (reflected); Treasurer, 
J. H. Massie; C. P. Edwards, Dr. P. Borge, Louis 
Grethe (reflected), Mrs. A. M. Edwards, Mrs. T. D. 
Goodenough, Directors.

Brother P. Calvin, lormerly a Methodist minister 
and a native ot this State, Is the speaker tor this 
month. He made a good Impression ou the large au 
dlonce who had assembled to celebrate the Anniver
sary. Short addresses were also made by Dr. Benson, 
Dr. Robbins aud Bro. Edwards.

Monday night the Ladles’ Auxiliary had charge ot 
the program. The decorations, which were In excellent 
taste, were the work of Mrs. O. Irion. A well-ren
dered entertainment was brought to a close with tbree 
tableaux. Dancing in tbo han upstairs followed, and 
refreshments were served.

Much ot the success ot the Forty-Sixth Anniversary 
here Is duo to the efforts of Miss Annie Benson, Pres
ident ot tbe Ladles' Auxiliary.

Wm. Brodie, Seo’y.

.'.V j Far Over Fifty. If ear*
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been usee 
for children teething.. It soothes tho child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind cello, and is the best 
remedy tor Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

CONNECTICUT.
Wiillmnnilc,—Spiritualists hero Observed the An

niversary April 1st by the usual conference In tbe 
afternoon, at'whicli tlie speaker tor the day, Dr. 0.0. 
B. Ewell, was present, and spoke earnestly. . -

In tho evening tlio leoture and tests by the Doctor 
gave great satisfaction, and. the desire to hear him 
again was unanimously expressed. H, It.

Bridgeport. — Tho. Anniversary was observed 
April Sth by appropriate exercises, consisting of reci
tations and music by excellent talent, aud lecture and 
tests by Dr. G. 0. Beckwith Ewell.

Moro than sixty names Have been submitted for en
rollment by the State Board. It Is forveutly hoped 
that out ot tbe scattered remnants ot a once prosper
ous society a vigorous young shoot will be grown by 
next autumn. '

Dr. Ewell has been a resident here for a few weeks, In 
migration from Ills Southern winter engagement to 
bls summer cottage on the Housatonic, and when not 
otherwise engaged, week day or Bunday, has Improved 
opportunities for presenting the philosophy or phe
nomena by lecture, tests or magnetic healing. Quite 
a revival of Interest lias been manifested. He goes 
the present week to Ills summer cottage.

“Truth.”

WASHINGTON.
Spokane.—Mr. and Mrs. Flora A. Brown held a 

meeting here April 1st In commemoration of the For
ty Sixth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. Tlie 
hall was filled and decorated tor the occasion, and a 
good time was bad In general.

The program consisted of a song by the congrega
tion; an Invocation by Mrs. B.; a song by Miss Laura 
Meuiler; a poem by Mrs. B.; cornet solo by M. P. 
Driscoll; a lecture by Mrs. B.,“ A Review ot Modern 
Spiritualism"; violin solo by Miss Frankie Driscoll; 
clairvoyant tests by Mrs. B., which Were all recog 
ulzed; recitation by Miss Laura Mueller, and Indepen
dent slate-writing by Mrs. B.. giving three distinct, fu II 
names, recognized by those receiving as their dear 
departed friends. , .

Mrs. Brown's leoture, to say the least, was brilliant, 
and fully In accord with the views of every one In the 
audience.

Mr. and Mrs. Flora A. Brown will be In Minneapo
lis during April, bringing the glad news to those who 
have the courage to investigate, and know that there 
Is another life more grand and beautllul than this.

122 Post street. George Wole.

RHODE_ISLAND.
Providence.—The Spiritualist Association met In 

Columbia Hall, No. 248 Weybosset street, Bunday. 
April 8th. at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. (Progressive School 
at 1 p. m.) Mrs. Emma Miner of Clinton, Mass., gave 
us two Instructive lectures, followed by tests that were 
well received.

Sunday, April 15th, Mrs. Kate II. Stiles will be with 
us. Sarah D. C. Ames, Sec’y.

Pawtucket.—Mrs. May S. Pepper of Providence 
occupied our platform Sunday, April 8th. Her lecture 
was full of good thoughts, and her tests were remark
able. The Society has secured ber for May 27th.

F. G. H.
The Spiritualists were addressed In Clan Frasier 

Hall, April 8th, by tlie boy medium Potter of Provi
dence. He was listened to with great Interest. Mrs. 
Humes assisted, giving line tests.

Esther D. Smyth, Cor. Sec’y.

INDIANA,
Fort Wayne.—Tbe Forty-Sixth Anniversary of the 

Advent of Modern Spiritualism was appropriately cele
brated on Sunday, April 1st, by the Occult Science So
ciety. This organization has exerted, since Its forma
tion, an Influence In tbe city and surrounding country 
out of all proportion to Its youth.

The grand medium aud inspirational lecturer, Mrs. 
Anna Orvls, ot Chicago, III..'was with us, and will re
main until the first ot June. Tbe exercises wero varied, 
under the general superlntendency of Mrs. Orvls, as
sisted by our worthy President. Mr. E. G. Pierce. Tlie 
children participated. Miss Myrtle Haines read an 
inspirational poem, and Dr. H. V. Swerlugen and Mr. 
I.. O. Hull made remarks.

The occasion passed off pleasantly, and the large 
audience went away pleased. Beo’y.

Impure Water.
Oue foul germ conveyed Into the body by Impure 

water, tainted food, or polluted air, may generate a 
pestilential swarm. The germs which are responsi
ble for typhoid and malarial levers will not find lodg
ment In the system If the stomach, liver and bowels 
are kept in a condition ot health by tlie use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Be sure to ask for Ayer's.

COLOMBO.
Colorado Spring*.—Tbe Anniversary was ob

served here by a meeting held Sunday morning, April 
1st, in G. A. R. Hall.

Mr. G. W. Kates gave a forcible address upon the 
" History ot Spiritualism."

Our associated work lias been publicly suspended 
for some time, but efforts are being made to hold reg
ular meetings, with promises of success. It all will 
unite In the work, we will bave prosperity and public 
efficiency. Whit.

WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee—Tbe Milwaukee Spiritual Fraternity 

meets every Bunday at 2:45 and 7:45 p. m., also every 
Thursday at 7:45, at Knights ot Honor Hall, No. 1 
Grand Avenue. Admission free. Mrs. Emma M. 
Nutt will conduct the services during the mouth a of 
April and May. X.

For Weak Nerves
Vie Horaford’* Acid Phoaphate.

It is particularly useful in making weak 
nerves strong, as it contains necessary elements 
of nutrition for the nervous system, obtained 
from natural sources.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Flrat Association of Spiritualists meets at 

Flrat Association Hall, 8th and Callowbin streets. Presi
dent. Ben). P. Benner; Treasurer, James Breen; Secreta
ry, Frank n. Morrill. Services at 10H A-Mand 1% p.m. 
Lyceum at 2M P. M,

Spiritual Conference Association meets at tbe 
northeast comer of Sth and Spring Garden streets every 
Bunday at 2R r. M. S. Wheeler, President, 472 N. Sth street

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
First Society* lie tie roti Hall. 10 th Street* be*

Second Society-" Seekers after Spiritual ■Truth''— 
meets every Bunday,7X P. M., at the Temple. 425 G street 
N. W.. opposite Pension Office. Bov. E; B. Fairchild. Pros.

SPECIAL,NOTICES';
Eligible Booms to Lot—At No. 8} B os- 

worth street, at reasonable rates. Inquire at 
the Bookstore df Colby & Rich; next door.

Dr. F. L. n. Willis may be addressed at 
40 Avenue B, Vick Park, Roehester, N. Y.

Jan. 0, 
...--------------- ^»». I' ' —

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Oolby & Rich.

James Bur us, 15 Southampton Row, Lon- 
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of tho Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 31.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 88.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman, QI A WEST20TH STREET, NEW YORK. Vita. Mag- 
Oav nolle and Mental Healer. Meetings Friday even- 
Ings, 8 o'clock. ___________________ Apr. 14,
TV/TRS. O. SCOTT of New York, Trance and 

Business Medium, removed to 2410 N.17th street, Phil, 
adolpbla, Pa. Sittings 9 to 4, except Saturdays and Bundays.

Unlike Ilie Dutch Process
No Alkalles 

.-oil— 

v Other Chemicals 
are used Id tho 

preparation of

fW. BAKER & CO.’S 

reakfastCocoa 
which is absolutely 
pure and soluble.

IH It has morethan three times 
)(the strength ot Cocoa mixed 

with. Starch, Arrowroot or 
---- .^ Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than ono cent a cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. ___________

Bold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mau,
Jan. 6. sowMt

. - ' -- —~- ixxtaixvB (J Kill*
ions. euro and get tbo genuine. 

Sold everywhere. Made only by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Phllada.
S^dtonAnuiJbr^wa  ̂ n,„l nO(jk

juui_iduuLijajaJij-sjau_aAAajL&A^

DR. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ :
■VVILID 

UCUMBE T’lH.lLiSc R
I Cure Bilious Complaints, Sick Headache, Con- I 
• stination, Acid Stomach, Indigestion, Wind and • 
• Pain In the Stomach, and relieve the system of • 
J its waste and useless debris. 1
• Price, 25 cents a Box, Five Boxes for $1.00. •
, Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. ,
I S. WEBSTER 4 CO., 63 Warren lyenue, Boston, Mass. I 
' CASTE B, CARTER A KILHAM, Wholesale Agents. * 
i mfl’lFI ■■!■■■■■> irTTTT^T »■■■!■ I

STRONG, HEALTHY MANHOOD
Those 

Afflicted 
with

Early 
Decay, 
Lomm of
IHnir 
hood,

Willing 
DIm- 

rharacA,
Varico

cele, Mental and Physical Debility 
and who are desirous of living cured, a 
booklet will be sent to their address fir 
ten cents, sealed In a plain envelope, 
giving causes and symptoms of the com
plaints, and a description of the Doctors 
Important medical discovery—an Out- 

ward Application—a positive cure—the only rem
edy of the kind in existence—with evidences of sue- 
ces-H. Address, ,,„ „ j. FkllowS, • 
Say where you saw this ad ver. - Vineland, N. J*

Z'lF^ i trust the friends of progress will give me tlieir pat
ronage. DR. FELLOWN, Vineland, N.J.

Keb. 24. Is2«l

ASTROLOGY.-Would You Know the
Future! Accurate descriptions, important changes 

and advice free. Send date and hour of birth, with stamp 
No callers. P. TOMLINSON,

Mar. 31. 67 Revere street, Boston.

Onset Cottage For Sale
17DR Salo or to Let, my Cottage and Lot (50 by 75 feet) on

South Boulevard, opposite Prospect Park. House in 
excellent condition; completely furnished: location one of 
tlie best on the Boulevard—next to “ Robbins’ Nest."

MRS. S. S. BUDINGTON,
93 Sherman Street, 

Apr. 14. 3w Sprinfffleld, Mass.
h ®ny*onr »» Natural Flnlth Baby Carrin**
M * V complete with plated iteel wbeeh, axle,
E ■■hjflapriap, and on* pteo* lUaznbwlhandte. Mada of boat mat*. 
” _ riaHnalTflalzb»d4*llabl*^udpiar*nte*d forSysar#. Shipped
**\|U*bb co 10 dart’trial. PR£10nT PAID; no tnon*y required la 
3 l mfiSS adTanoo. 76,000 fn um. W« an th* old*it and Unknown 
A .VfyBMMlP. concera of our kind, t*ll*W* and nrpcnxlbte. Rafmno* 
RQlK^^ES^kftmilihtd atany Um*. Mak* and Mil nothing but what ws 
*E?TCW383<^Qri*r<nt,M Ul* mt*pt*noted, Bold at th« lowest factory

.xAyi/TltSQy prio**. WRITE TO-DAT for our lart* FREE lUuatraud 
catalnfu# 0 fl ate it di item anditylai nubUihad.

OXFORD MFC. CO., 340 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
Apr. 14. 8teow

CLAIBVOYANT DIAGNOSIS free. Send 
lock patient's hair, sox. ago, ono leading symptom, and

1 stamps. DR. OARPEN TER, 80 Berkeley si., Boston, Mass. 
Patients visited at residence._______ lw*_______Apr. 14.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to tbe Banner of Light for 
*12.00. We ask for the united effort! 
of all good and true Spiritualists Id 

its and our behalf.
COLBY de BIOS, Publishers.

Dashed
Against

the Rock.
A Scientific and Mystical Novel,

Dealing with Spiritual Law and the Latest 
Attainment* In Practical Science.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

This book embodies statements ot priceless value to 
every truth-seeker and scientific experimentalist. The story 
la exceedingly rich in incident, and will entertain and edify 
reader! of all ages and condition!.

316 pages, cloth, with diagrams, 81.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

PSYCHIC STUDIES,
Spiritual Science,

The Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
BY ALBERT MORTON.

This volume, ot upwards ot three hundred pages, contains 
much valuable matter, among which aro articles: Advice 
to Mediums and Investigators; Intuition: Magnetic, Mon. 
tai and Spiritual Healing: Nationalism; Pre-Natal Condi
tions and Heredity; Physical and Moral Education: psy- 
chomotry; Ro-lncarnatlon, and other Interesting subjects.' 
It also contains Alfred Russel Wallace's able lecture, ’lira 
Man Die, shall DO Live Again 7” with a short sketch of Mr. 
Wallace's life; and an excellent portrait—frontispiece—ot 
thia eminent gentleman. t .- ;;?7.i <• , '
. Cloth,price81.RS. ■ ' ::

For sale by COLBY A RICH.. .'■.'];■.'.'..... |.

Are You Sufferings

WITH PILES?
If So, Read This Testimonial,

For ton years I suffered with Plies. Soseyerd 
had the pain become that I was compelled t<> 
quit work. My suffering was intense in tho 
extreme, and no one that has not experienced 
it can toll the misery I was in; life had actual
ly become a burden, for I had despaired of ever 
finding any relief. A friend told me of X-Zalia, 
and what wonderful things it had done, and 
advised me to try it. I was incredulous, and 
told him I had tried so many remedies and 
failed that I despaired of over being relieved. 
He brought me a part of a bottle of X-Zalia, 
which I used with the most salutary effect.

I then procured another bottle and continued 
to improve from its use. I have used in all six 
bottles from tho time I began, a period cover
ing six months, and I am practically a well 
man. I do not fool that I can say too much for 
it. If I was suffering now as 1 did last Septem. 
ber, and knew what I know now of X-Zalia, I 
would give ten dollars a bottle for it rather 
than bo without it.

When I began using it I weighed one hun
dred and twenty-two pounds, now I weigh one 
hundred and fifty pounds.

I feel safe in saying X-Zalia Is incomparably 
the best medicine for Piles in existence. I 
know whereof I speak, for within the past ten 
years I have thoroughly tested all the so-called 
remedies, and X-Zalia is the only one that 
afforded me any relief to speak of, and that 
has practically cured me. 1 take pleasure in 
giving my testimony as to its merits, if by so 
doing I can induce any one who is suffering 
from this dreadful malady to give it a trial.

Lakeport, N. Ii. Frank A. Wadley.

If you doubt this story

write to Mr. Wadley.

If your druggist does not keep X Zalia send 
Hie price to us, and we will deliver either size, 
express paid, except to towns readied by stage 
lines. In such cases stage expense must ac
company order.

Price, regular size, Sl.OO.
Trial size, one-third the quantity, 50 cents.

M MEDICINE CD.,
_________ BOSTON, MASS._________

Don’t Fail
To Mccure thin great bnrgiUn while you have an 

opportunity.

650 PAGES
FOR

S1OO!
PRICE WHEN FIRST ISSUED, S» SO, 

NOW REDUCED TO $1.00.

Voids from Many Hill-Tops, 
Echoes from Many Moys;

OR THE

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Spheres |

In Ages Pasi; In tho Long, Long Ago; and tbeir Many In
carnation! In Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

EonA to the wide, wide world.

A book from the land of souls, such ait never 
before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never before been a demand for such a publica
tion,

The book has been given by spirit Eoni through 
the "Sun Angel Order of Light,”.to 

her soul-mate.Eon, and through 
him to tho world.

Having scoured a limited number of copies of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we shall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of 91.00 each, and any one desiring the 
book should eecure a copy before our fujqply be
come* exhausted.

It has 050 large-sized. page*f printed on heavy 
paper* In large clear type, ts elegantly bound In 
fine English cloth, with beveled boards, and *tlt 
top. ;. ■’ ‘

Price $1.00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________ ______ _____

The Freed Spirit;

Glimpses Beyond the Border.
A Collection of Newand Authentic OccultTales 

from the Author’s Personal Experience 
and Reliable Private Sources. , . :

BY MABY KYLL MALLAS, ; A 
Author of “ Tbo Devil's Anvil,” " Tbo Grinder Papers,” 

: ■ . . . ■ <<ThoNino Iron Bara," etc. ' '
This book furnishes an epitome ot tacts, presenting them 

la a clear, lucid manner, and so written as to enlist cheat- ’ 
tontlonot tbo reader, bo be skeptic, Inquirer or believer. 
Personal experiences nro always valuable, for they, at the 
start, transcend all theories, and.suggest that what.bas 
como to ono may In time bo common to all. Mis. Dallas ' 
Impresses one with ber sincerity, and If there Is a little 
wavering as .to conclusions, it Is because-of thd'desUe 
not.to appear,in the lighter a prejudiced writer, her yet 
seem to be too easily converted. ".The Freed Spirit',' will 
stimulate inquiry in the minds of tho curious, comfort many 
aching hearts, and-become a valuable acquisition'lo an al
ready increasing harvest ot spiritualistic evidences. > iff. 1. 
',; Cloth,pp.232. PriceSl.OO. ;!- . ■' -.(ta-A;.,.,<./r- ^4^^

ForsalobyCQLBY * RICH. '
. z’.',-,vL'«i>'. : i.GiGMD^.R’l® A.T(,”
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Of* Tbe Spirit Messages published from week to week 
nnder the ebore holding aro reported terbaHm by Mies Ida 
L. Spaldino, ao export stenographer.

LUTHEII COLUY. Chairman.
C^^ Questions propounded by Inquirers—having practl 

cal bearing upon human life In Its departments ot thought 
or labor-should bo forwarded to this olhco by mall or loft 
at our Counting-Room for answer.
ty It should bo distinctly understood In this connection 

that tbo Messages published in this Department Indicate 
that spirits carry with them to tbe life beyond the charac
teristics of tbelr earthly lives—whether of good or ovll; 
tbat those wbo pass from tho mundane sphere In an unde
veloped condition, eventually progress to a higher state of 
existence. Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put 
fort 11 by spirits In tbeso columns that docs not comport 
with bls or her reason. All express as much of Truth as 
tbey perceive—no more.
By It Is our earnest wish that those on tho mundane 

side of life wbo recognise tbe published messages of their 
spirit-friends will verify them by personally tnfonulug tho 
undersigned ot tbo tact for publication. _Colby A Rich.

»Wv-SZW/'-ev\ZSZ~'V*' NZS/S^xV^ X. V^'^

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
U1VKN THROUGH THB TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. B. F. SMITH.

Report of Stance held January Idth, 1894. 
Spirit Involution.

Our Father who art in heaven, we would ask for thy guid
ance at this hour, and we would ask for thy blessing upon 
all thy children everywhere. We know, our Father, that 
thou canst not err; we know that thou art willing to give 
freely from thy fount of love and light to all that crave more 
spirituality and Illumination of the interior nature. We ask 
thee to send forth thy ministering angels of mercy unto 
every home, that those who sit lu darkness may be brought 
Into the light; that those who mourn may feel their hearts 
touched with the heavenly love that Is theirs; and that each 
one may realize more the visits of their loved ones who 
have paused from the mortal side of life.

We know, oh! Father, that thou art all wisdom and all 
love, and may we leant more of thee and understand more 
of thy laws, that we may be able to teach those that are not 
aware of thine Influence; and unto thy name would we as
cribe all praise, both now and forevennore.

John Pierpont.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Daisy Warrexi.

[To the Chairman :] Please, sir, may 1 speak? 
[Certainly.]

I lived in Springfield, Ill., where my mamma 
lived.

How my mamma did cry for me, it hurt her 
so much. She did n’t know it was a lovely lady 
that came for me just then. She knows 1 am 
in the Summer-Land, but she didn’t see the 
lovely lady spirit.

I was twelve when I went away, but I think 
I shall be fifteen or sixteen next birthday; we 
do n’t reckon time just as you do, so I do n’t 
know exactly how old I am.

I want my people in Springfield to know I 
have come, and I want to say to them I was 
not a mite afraid. It was light, and I could 
hear the singing, so lovely, and could see the 
angels when I went away. I thought 1 would 
stay with them until after the Christmas holi
days, but I went a little before that. But we 
have the Christmas times just the same as you 
do here, only we have holy anthems sung on 
Christmas morning, when tbe children gather 
in the Temple, and we all repeat poetry. Is n’t 
that lovely? Miss Alice Cary always bas a 
class of children. I will repeat this one stanza 
to you:

Ont of tbe silence and mystery 
Of the unseen splrlt-land. 

We speak to you In voices
Your soul can understand.

There are a great many other verses, but 1 ’ll 
not repeat them. It is wbat Miss Cary says to 
tbe children. She has a class of children all 
the time. There is a lovely great bower of 
roses that leads to our school. The boys go in 
one side, and we go in another, and It is only a 
little way from where we dwell. We have only 
one session. First we have prayer; the teacher 
reads this prayer, but tbe children all have to 
repeat It after ber. Next we have our music, 
and then tbe teacher instructs us how to make 
progress, and how to do good to those upon tbe 
earth-plane when wo come to visit them.

My name is Daisy Warren. I suppose 1 was 
named after the daisies. Oh I I am so happy 
because I can speak in this meeting.

Susan Haskell.
Grateful 1 am in my spirit that I could step 

aside with no selfish feeling for this sweet lit
tle one. I should judge sbe was a pet with all 
when upon the earth, for certainly she is very, 
very spiritual and intelligent, and she is al
ways so sweet among the little ones. When 
she has flowers she will say, “ Take them; I 
can get more." I would rather have beende- 
nleathe privilege of speaking to-day than to 
have crowded that sweet child out. We in 
turn say, Children compose their part of 
heaven. Thanks to the Father that they do. 
They are so sweet and unselfish, and a party of 
ten or twelve, with their laps filled with flow
ers, all clothed in pure white, is a beautiful 
sight. But oh I to think of the mourning ones 
who have not yet learned to know these ohil 
drenarebnt a step from them; I trust they 
may speedily be brought into tho light and 
blessing of spirit communication.

When we go out of their presence, and- when 
the tears flow bo fast, bo freely, mortals little 
know they cause ub to bo unhappy. It is bo, 
for we como into sympathy with you here; 
then If you are happy, we are happy; if you 
are sad, we are sad. But we cannot take your 
joys or your sorrows away with us. Thero is 
wisdom in it, for wo could not enjoy what is 
termed heaven If wo should take with us into 
our spirit-homes these feelings tbat wo And 
overshadowing mortals here.

1 am very happy to report at your Circle to
day. In Gloucester, this State, I was known, 
and hope these words may reach Forbes, my 
son. Iwas known as Susan Haskell, andon 
three different occasions have I boon anxious 
to speak, but always I was a little too late. 
At the opening of this meeting I was present, 
with the full determination that I would not 
be late to-day. The children tbat have gath
ered here make more perfect harmony.

1 am thankful that I have the privilege to 
speak to-day. I do not wish to return to stay, 
but I do desire to visit my friends often.

While I am speaking to you thus, Mra. Sarah 
Lufkin desires me to say she has progressed 
since passing on. The privilege is given us to 
gain continually in knowledge over there, for,

INDIVIDUAL (SPIRIT MKS8AOE8
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Georgie Morrison; Lucy Turner Phillips; Daniel Farrar;
George B. Keith; Sarah A. Parker.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

m 1 would express it to-day, it Is a groat school 
of life wo havo entered. .

I am very thankful. Mr. Chairman, for this 
Circle-Room that has boon opened for ub horo, 
whloh seems like an open doorway, or an open 
avonuo through whloh spirits may return and 
send messages to their loved ones on this side.

Susan Haskoll of Gloucester, Mass.

Mrs. Jolin Adame.
I havo boon ono of tho visitors to your Circle- 

Room in years past, but I And now wo have 
not more than half the work to control tbo me
dial organism that wo had when tho circles 
were hold in publlo. Excuse mo for mak
ing this assertion, but it will be voiced by 
many yet to como, and as I know it is true, 
I would be Arm when I make this statement to
day: Wlien in a promiscuous audience tho 
magnetic forces aro like bo many wires going 
out, it is very hard for the medium, and very 
hard for each spirit, for if wo lose a thought, 
why we may go on to another wire. Now wo 
do n’t have to contend with that, bo it is much 
easier for ub to send these messages than it 
was in the public circle.

I want to add that you, os mortals, can’t get 
any too much proof from the spirit-world, but 
please drop tho one term “ tests.” Many peo
ple make too light of it, so we say give us all 
tho proof possible from tbe spiritual world; 
that makes it seem more sacred, more spiritual.

We are not here merely for a few idle words, 
wo are not here wholly for the companion
ship of those we have left upon this earth
plane. We forget not what mortality was, we 
forgot not what selfishness was; but, oh! 
thanks to tho higher Intelligences, our spirits 
have dropped that garment when the old mate
rial part was taken away.

Wo hold in memory many sweet words of 
comfort as we have gathered together with 
our friends; therefore the law of attraction is 
never broken, but the mother and child, the 
husband and wife, are united again by this 
law.

I cannot find even one advanced spirit that 
can tell me of tbe beginning of life. Therefore 
1 must make the statement that, according to 
the instruction and tbo light that bas been 
given me, I conclude we must always have ex
isted in spirit-form; born into mortal, we make 
a longer or shorter journey, and then die? No! 
then begin to realize more what immortality 
is, which we cannot do while in mortal life.

I do feel tbe time is fast approaohingwhen 
medicines and drugs will be unknown. Health 
and illness are all due to magnetism—some hav
ing too little, and others too much. 1 havo 
been informed by Dr. J. R. Newton that when 
ho has felt bis system surcharged with too 
much magnetic force he has been restless, un
comfortable, while those wbo do not possess 
enough have to suffer also. Therefore we can 
aid mortals through these magnetic forces, but 
if the magnetic forces do not harmonize, you 
can get no good.

Mrs. John Adams of Springfield, Mass.

Jnbez Fisher.
[To the Chairman:] I fee) that I am wel

come as I enter this room, which I have often 
frequented. I ask thee to bear with me for a 
moment if I am a little slow in attempting to 
manifest.

In Philadelphia I was well known. It is 
many years, as thee dost count time, since it 
was said that I was dead-nay, I was not dead, 
only translated.

I did not know when in the mortal that thee 
had this Circle-Room which spirits could en
ter and be free to give fortli the words that 
were in their hearts. I think it must be some
thing that hits been established since 1 became 
an inhabitant of the spirit-world.

My son stands beside me, Morton C., who 
passed to the higher life in London. Tbe poor 
boy felt a sadness creep over bis spirit, as be 
has told me since he came to join me, many 
times when be was here on tbe earth-plane, 
because of those who had gone on before him, 
and.whom he missed so much. I asked him if 
he never realized our presence, and he said 
that often in New York, and even in London, 
he has felt that I was with him. Therefore, I 
know he must have had what thee would term 
medial powers. We are happy together now.

1 would ask thee to bear with me, for 1 am 
not a speaker in public ; but as I have gained 
permission to speak here at this hour, I know 
thee will be patient, even if 1 fail to say all my 
spirit would be glad to express.

In Philadelphia many will remember Jabez 
Fisher. J was a Quaker. Tbe book of memory 
contains many pleasant pages, yet in every 
one’s record of the past there are places where 
we would like to turn over two pages at once. 
Therefore, I say to mortals: Live wisely and 
well; do all tbe eood you can, and seek to learn 
more of the spiritual and be less aborbed in the 
material.

My son, Morton C., passed away suddenly.

®^r ^nnibemrij.
The Forty-Sixth Anniversary of tho 

Advent of Modem Spiritualism । 
Commemorative Exorcises hold in 
New York City, N. Y., Worcester, 
Springfield, Lynn, Haverhill, Mass,) 
Philadelphia, Pa,j Portland, Me,) 
Providence, H. I., etc.

(Especially Contributed to the Banner of Eight*J

Carnegie Hall, Now York.
Tho Forty-Sixth Anniversary was observed 

by tho First Society of Spiritualists on Sunday 
afternoon, April 1st. The hall was packed to 
tbe doors, and not more than half gained ad
mittance who came to tho hall; this was a do 
elded overflow, and those who could hot get in 
must have boon sorely disappointed, for a 
very groat treat was in store for all. The So
ciety lost a fine opportunity to increase Its 
revenue, as every five turned away represented 
a dollar lost to the treasury. The call has gone 
forth for a larger hall, at least on Anniversary 
or extraordinary occasions.

The satisfactory platform tests are attract
ing hundreds, and if we may judge from the 
wonderful tests given last Sunday, no hall in 
the city would be large enough to bold all who 
would naturally be attracted to receive them 
or hear them as they come to others.

Sunday, April 1st, Mra. M. E. Williams gave 
eighty-nine names, and tests with each. 
Round after round of applause followed the 
remarks, “ That's true," 111 recognize that,” 
“ Correct,” and like expressions ot perfect sat- 
faotion. Mrs. Florence White and Mra. Rie- 
senweber also gave satisfactory tests in rapid 
succession, until it Beemed that one-fourth of 
the audience, at least, received evidence, while 
the less favored must have been as well 
pleased to witness this marvelous exhibition 
of spirit-communication.

Mr. Henry J. Newton was in his happiest 
mood, and opened the interesting exercises 
with an eloquent address, which is here sub
joined. Ho showed how tbe very life had been 
crushed out of those who possessed the spirit
ual gift, until it was almost extinguished, 
when in our own land of liberty and progress 
the tiny raps were heard, and grew louder and 
more general until they are now heard all 
over the land.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and Mr. Walter 
Howell were the orators of tbe occasion, and 
most gloriously did they do justice to it.

Tho musical program was excellent, and 
the Forty-Sixth Anniversary was in every way 
a success. L.

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT NEWTON.
Friends—We have convened to celebrate 

tbe Forty-Sixth Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism. In my introductory re
marks I necessarily repeat some of the things 
said on similar occasions in the years gone by. 
1 make a marked distinction between Modern 
Spiritualism and manifestations supposed to 
be of spiritual origin in ancient times. At tbe 
time when the phenomena occurred in the Fox 
family the general belief in the power of a 
spirit to manifest itself to us mortals had be
come almost, and practically I might say, ex
tinct. Such notions had been relegated to tbe 
domain of “old wives’ fables,” and church- 
members and materialists were agreed on this 
subject, if on no other. In the fifty years im
mediately preceding the raps at Hydesville, 
the aggressive attacks of tne scientific phi
losophy on works built on the doctrine of 
mythological philosophy and fabulous history 
had been fearfully effective and destructive. 
Search-lights were being turned on to the dark 
haunts ot superstition, and tbe foul demons of 
oppression and those lusting for power retreat
ed before this light; the shackles of mental 
bondage became loosened, and men aud women 
turned away in disgust from the picture re
vealed by the light of science.

The result was tbat the drift of the human 
intellect in all civilized and enlightened coun
tries was toward materialism; and on the 
border of this wonderful scientific light a cloud 
of midnight darkness seemed gathering which 
threatened to envelop the human family in 
gloom. There seemed no friendly hand to 
point the way, no voice of hope to lead us to
ward the light!

This in fact was the situation when those 
little raps first vibrated on the air at tbe home 
of the Fox family. Nothing since man became 
a conscious being and traveled his tedious jour
ney from the savage to the civilized state, bas 
anything come to him of equal importance, or 
anything which would for a moment compare 
with it in value.

Efforts to reconcile popular religious dogmas 
with science were made by a few enthusiasts, 
and persisted in with manifest desperation. 
The gravity of the situation was apparent, and 
had to be met. Science had in the first place 
disarmed its ancient enemy, and forced him to 
the conflict without weapons, and it said to 
the clergyman: “You say that a man has a 
soul, a spirit that survives tbe death of the 
body. We have put man into the crucible, 
and reduced him to his elementary conditions, 
and in tbe product of this analysis we find no 
soul or spirit about which you talk bo much, 
and on which you build your religious struc
ture. We therefore demand from you, before 
you go further, proof of this assertion. The 
Church has nothing worthy the name of evi
dence to present. With science, assertions 
must be sustained by facts, and without facts 
assertion has no value whatever. This is the 
ground on which science, and what is known 
as popular religious dogmas, meet. Here at 
this very point is where Spiritualism orders a 
halt to the leaders of Materialism, and presents 
the proof in a great variety of forms.

Science at first refused to take the facts of 
Spiritualism, or give them even serious consid
eration, claiming that the phenomena present
ed by Spiritualism were outside of the realm of 
physical investigation, and that the legitimate 
field for their investigation did not extend be
yond the physical universe. Scientists are, 
however, learning something; they are not as 
egotistical as formerly; they are slowly discov
ering that the most’learned have as yet scarcely 
entered tbe vestibule of knowledge. They re
alize that science may be called upon at no re
mote day to lay foundations upon which to 
rear sciontifio edifices on entirely new lines of 
thought. In Europe, especially, leading scien- 
tific Investigators are acting on this idea, and 
psychic and occult phenomena are being in
vestigated with muon care, and I am happy to 
say, honestly also.

■ Fox Memorial Association.—A. splendid ban
quet was given on the evening of the 31st of 
March to celebrate splrit-retufn forty-six years 
ago at Hydesville.

The idea was so novel, and appeared to be 
such an innovation, that it attracted the atten
tion of the dlite of the New York Spiritualists.

Mr. Wilson MacDonald, the President of the 
Association, sat at tho head of the table, and 
when tho cloth was removed, welcomed tho 
guests in the name of the organization in a few 
well-chosen words; he then introduced the in
vited guest of the evening. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, who spoke upon the subject of11 In- 
Bplration—The Mediums of Ancient and Mod
ern Timos." Mrs. Richmond’s address was re
ceived with marked favor and genuine enthu
siasm.

Mr. John W. Fletcher, tho distinguished or
ator and well-known medium, was called upon 
to speak to the sentiment: “What Good Has 
Modern' Spiritualism Accomplished for the 
Age in which We Live?” Mr. Fletcher treated 
the subject in his usual broad and liberal man
ner.

Prof. Theodore F. Price spoke on “ The Sci
entific Aspects of Spiritualism"; and delighted 
hie audience with tne subtlety of his reasoning 
and tbe clearness of his deductions.

Mr. John A. Lant of Tarrytown, tho old-time 
reformer, gave some very interesting reminis- 
oonoes of the Fox sisters, and exhibited a pho
tograph of the Hydesville home—drawing a 
fine comparison between the humble cottage 
where tbe modern manifestations first oc
curred and tbe birthplace and manger in which 
Christ's eyes first beheld the light of day.

cooperative' Industry loaves no place for Idlers, 
nor doos It place ofllolont and non-offiolonc 
workers on tho same level. The desire to ox
ool Is laudable, and those who excel not In any
thing cannot And themselves equal with those 
who nave reached proficiency in some useful 
direction.

It Is a mistake to assort tbat competition is 
necessary as a stimulus to endeavor, for it cer
tainly is not, as any Intelligent person who al
lows himself to reason can at onoo perceive. 
Say, for example, that tbo offer of a modal of 
honor is made as an award of merit to all who 
pass a given examination. The supply of med
als is unlimited, but no ono can got ono unless 
he earns it. What advantage is it to any 
Btrivor to learn of a neighbor’s failure to secure 
a prize? Ho stands no better chance of win
ning because a companion failed, as only effi
cient work secures recognition, and utter im
partiality crowns tho result of faithful indus
try. The desire to get something instead of 
another’s getting it is tho basis of tho lovo for 
gambling; all illicit games of chance are found
ed on that vicious principle.

Human society as a whole is a vast organism; 
tlie welfare of any part contributes to tbe wel
fare of every other part. In a reasonable state 
of society all workers will be so interdepend
ent that they will rejoice in each other’s suc
cess, and, indeed, mutual success will prove 
necessary to tho welfare of all.

Gamos and amusements of all kinds do cer
tainly have an immense influenoe over the 
moral and intellectual life of young and old, 
and tbo time has fully como when the Golden 
Rule must be practiced in business and family 
life, or there will come a revolution not unat
tended with horrors. It is not true that the 
teachings of the Sermon on tho Mount aro not 
practical. Why ore there so many strikes, 
panics, riots, and other tumultuous upheavals? 
Simply because tbe truth embodied in those 
teachings bas been treated as a dead letter. It 
only needs that the public conscience and in- 
telleot be aroused together for all present diffi
culties to be overcome by popular cooperative 
action.

Q.—[By D. D. G., Fremont, O.] Certain scien
tists hold that the planets Saturn and Jupiter 
are yet in their infancy of development compared 
with this earth. What is your knowledge of the 
subject ?

A.- We do not consider that physical science 
has yet satisfactorily demonstrated anything 
concerning the habitable condition of Jupiter, 
Saturn aud other planets. It is distinctly de
clared by many spiritual orders that the plan
ets beyond the orbit of Mars aro more highly 
developed than Mars, and that that planet is 
far more advanced than tho earth.

If wo take the scale of seven notes into con
sideration, and apply it to the planets in a sys
tem, we may well state tbat no two planets in 
a system are in the same condition at tbe same 
time. If Mercury is A in this planetary scale, 
Venus Is B, Earth C and Mars D. The Asteroids 
may bo a broken E, as it is declared by many 
occult fraternities tbat at tbe time of a great 
cosmic catastrophe a world was destroyed. 
Jupiter, according to that reckoning, is F, 
Saturn is G. Then tho octave note Is struck, 
making Uranus A in the next descending 
scale.

Swedenborg and other seers have conversed 
with spirits from Jupiter, and have described 
them as highly unfolded spiritually. When 
further light is thrown on tbe actual condition 
of the different planets, modifying influences 
will be detested, and it will also be discerned 
by advanced astronomers that the dwellers 
upon the various orbs are well adapted to their 
special environments, but their bodies are not 
adapted to tho conditions peculiar to the earth, 
as tho bodies of earth’s inhabitants would not 
be adapted to the conditions of other worlds 
for which they are not intended.

Q.—[By the same ] If we learn and perfectly 
comprehend anything in this life, and then for
get it, and cannot call it to memory, is it lost, or 
will it come back again in the future state ?

A.—There is no loss of memory except in 
seeming. Every one has a perfect memory, 
but by no means every one has a perfect or 
even considerable control over this profound 
but seemingly erratic faculty. In cases where 
persons have been suddenly rescued when al
most drowned, ample testimony has been fur
nished of the fact that memory never perishes, 
though for seventy years or more events may 
remain unrecalled.

Memory proper belongs to the sub-conscious 
or subliminal self, between which and the ex
ternal or objective plane of consciousness 
there is not usually anything like perfect com
munion. In great crises of human experi
ence, whenever something transpires to spe
cially arouse the dormant information con
tained within tbe psyche, Tie experience sud
den and most unexpected revivals of memory.

Those wbo undertake to give directions for 
improving the memory aro surely not aware 
that that faculty needs no improvement, for it 
is always perfect. What is needed is such 
training as will give persons whose control 
over memory is defective more power, deter
mination and confidence to make the memory 
divulge its contents- at the command of tbe 
will.

We shall all havo to face our memories some 
time, and that will bo our judgment. If we 
have done a wrong, and thereby smirched our 
memorial tablet at any point, we must erase 
the disfiguring record by deeds of expiation, 
which are in no sense on a par with useless 
lamentations and selfish supplications for par
don or remission of penalty, but practical 
deeds of useful service. Right wipes out the 
stain of wrong; the remission of sin is con
quest over its consequences: and as all man’s 
acts aro finite and temporal, it is within the 
power of every individual to erase the record 
of his past errors through practical atonement. 
“ Overcome evil with good ’’ is a wise, practi
cal in junction, applicable to all planes of con
sciousness here and hereafter.

Memories, in so far as they are disagreeable, 
como up to trouble us until we havo made res
titution for our errors; such acts of restitu
tion are not Idle penances inflicted to make us 
suffer, but practical works of benevolence, 
whose positive effect makes for actual right
eousness.

In a perfect state of existence memory is tho 
obedient servant of will: therefore In angelic 
states where souls are raised above the tempo
rary states which impinge upon the material, 
it is possible to look back upon all the way,the 
soul has traveled and perfectly observe the pur
pose fulfilled in each experience.

The psychometric faculty Is the power to tap 
the recesses of meinory through penetrating 
theaurio circle which surrounds objects as well 
as individuals.' Everything we think, say or do. 
is photographed upon our auric envelopes, and 
remains there till it is effectually erased, which 
it neveroan be except by direct effort and sub
stitution of other images in place of old ones. 
The history of the whole world is written on 
tho atmosphere of the globe, as tho planet has 
its aura just as has every human being. Impres
sions are made upon the universal ether by the 
action of what occultists term astral light. The 
new race of humanity, which is about com
mencing its career, will exhibit a psychical fac
ulty which will not be so much an added sense 
as the extension of all the senses now known.

Q.—[By the same.] I understand by reading 
that the human organism is erf a three-fold na
ture—body, spirit, soul; that the spirit animates 
the body, ana the soul animates the spirit. If 
the soul is never embodied, how does it control or 

■manifest?
A.—According to the'classification given in 

the above statement, wo should say that the 
soul, being tho framerand dominator of tho or
ganism, must pervade it with its outgoing life, 
and by such means vitalize it and keep its activ
ities in constant motion. The sun controls the 
earth; sunlight permeates the sod and makes 
vegetation bloom; but tho sun is over ninety-, 
two million miles away from the ground it fer- 
tilizeB. Thore is a direct eleotro-magnetic 
communication between the spiritual ego and 
tho frame it builds and pervades with its efflu
ence. The soul need not bo fn tbo body to 
work through the body.

Ques.—[By M. A. B., Malden, Mass.] Do not 
the games provided for our children lay the 
foundation for the system of competition that is 
the cause of so much suffering in this life ? Is 
there not on this planet some one wise enough to 
introduce a class of games for young ana old, 
whereby a system of cooperation might be as 
fascinating or more so than those we now have 1 
In other words, is not the time fully come when 
we may safely begin to practice the “ Golden 
Rule"?

Anb.—The writer of the above question has 
mode a most excellent and thoroughly practi
cal suggestion, with which we trust some gifted 
people whose specialty is tbe devising of new 
games will instantly comply. May we not even 
suggest that tbe questioner try his own skill in 
this direction, for it has long been our convic
tion that when people are taken possession of 
by a good Idea they are the very ones to take 
the first step toward carrying it into complete 
effect? Astoe questions and answers published 
in tbe Banner of Light circulate Very widely, 
and are read in all parts of the world, wo sin
cerely believe that tho suggestion now venti
lated will be taken up speedily in many places, 
and as a consequence, between now and next 
Christmas we snail witness the successful in
troduction of instructive, entertaining games 
fully illustrative , of the principle of coopera
tion, which is human, competition being brutal.

To state the idea Involved iu an intelligent 
advocacy of cooperation vs. competition we 
must call earnest attention to the fact tbat

Thin or gray hair, and bald beads, so displeasing to 
many people as marks of age, may bo averted for a 
long time by using Hall’s Bair Renowor.

to speak on
Mrs. M. E, Williams was especially requested 

to apeak on “ The Trials and Triumphs of Full- 
Form Materialization." Mrs. Williams Is a lady 
of commanding presence, vigorous Intellect, 
and seventeen years of experience in this 
phase of mediumship, Her remarks woro re
ceived with every demonstration of favor.

Mrs. Florence White spoke briefly of “ Tho 
Cause and Its Progress." Mrs. White is Indeed 
an oxoollont medium.

Prof. Amos spoke of the wonderful and con
vincing phenomena ho had witnessed at Chi
cago during tlio World’s Fair, when tlio spirits 
moved the typewriter under circumstances 
which removed all doubts as to any human
agency.

Mra. M. E. Wallace was called upon, a lady 
whoso refinement and intellect would be an 
honor to any cause; sho spoke tenderly of the 
obligations that wore due to each other among 
Spiritualists, and reminded all present that 
charity and forgiveness wore virtues that all 
reformers should not fail to practice.

Frederick Jenoken, oldest and only surviv
ing son of the veritable Kate Fox Jenoken, was 
present. It has been said that raps. occur in 
bis presence similar to those in that of his 
famous mother.

The banquet was a most enjoyable affair: 
nothing occurred to mar tho good feeling of 
the guests; the dinner closed at a seasonable 
hour.

Tbe President reminded those present that 
the next celebration would be one of the most 
notable In the history of modern manifesta
tions. A. P. R.

New Fork City, April 1st, 1894.

Worcester, Mass.
The Anniversary was most harmoniously 

and successfully celebrated by our Society 
and Lyceum on Sunday, April 1st.

At 2 p. m. tbe Society presented a varied 
program, in which the following individuals 
participated: Dr. S. N. Gould, W. C. Smith, 
John A. Lowe. Charles Wyatt, Dr. Geo. A. 
Fuller, Mra. Helen E. Smith, Mrs. Delia Lowe, 
Miss Ethelynd Gould (recitations), Mrs. Aman
da Brown, Mra. Julia Spaulding, Mra. Hattie 
L. Hildreth, Mr. Fred Hildreth, Mr. Seth Hale, 
Mrs. Lue Simmons (piano solo). The choir 
rendered pleasing selections during the ser
vices.

The evening exercises opened at 7 o'clock, 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller presiding. After the selec
tion by tbe choir the program was as follows: 
Miss Ethelynd Gould, recitation; Dr. Fuller, 
invocation; music by choir; Miss Ethelynd 
Gould, recitation; Dr. Fuller, Anniversary ad
dress; Miss Ethelynd Gould, recitation; Dr. 
S. N. Gould, remarks; music; benediction.

Flowers and plants in abu ndanoe were kindly 
furnished by the Woman's Auxiliary. Miss 
Hattie Smith, tbe pianist, and the choir added 
largely to the harmonious features of the ser
vices. Miss Gould gained a host of new friends 
in this city, and we predict success for this 
charming and gifted young lady in her chosen 
profession.

Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Sec’y.
1 Mason street.
Our Lyceum had, at the celebration of an

other Anniversary of our glorious Philosophy, 
a fine day, a fine program and a fine audience. 
All present were nappy, and had a feast of rea
son.

Our platform and desks were beautifully 
adorned with cut flowers and potted plants; and 
the arisen ones were not forgotten. Pictures 
were displayed of some of the sainted ones who 
have gone higher—among whom were our be
loved Wm. Denton, Achsa W. Sprague, Warren 
Chose and others. The occupants of our plat
form beside our Conductor were Dr. George 
A. Fuller, and Dr. Gould of Vermont. The ex
ercises of the Lyceum commenced at 10:30 a. m. 
The following program was presented :

Song, “Hoppy Greeting to All”; Silver 
Chain, " Another Happy Year"; Calisthenics 
by Lyceum; Recitations, “Over the River,” 
Allen Lowe, “ Baby’s Tiny Shoe,” Fossie 
Isaacs; piano duet, “Waves of Ocean’’ Hattie 
Smith, Irving Prentice; recitation, “The Old, 
Old Lady.” Miss Ethelynd Gould; reading, 
Miss Lizzie Adams; piano and guitar duet, 
“ La Madonna,” Hattie Smith and Fred L. 
Hildreth; recitation, “Be Careful” Willie 
Barlow; recitations, "Daisies in Heaven,” 
Lilly McOrmond, “ Pictures on the Sea,” Ida 
Yates; song, “Night Hymn at Sea,” by Messrs. 
Clapp and Mathews, Mrs. Dr. Prentice and 
Miss Woodward; reading, “I Would not Live 
Alway,” by E. H. Hammond; Essay, “Who 
Has the Care of Our Children in Spirit-Life? ” 
by Mrs. Hattie Hildreth; poem, “ The Forty - 
Sixth Birthday of Spiritualism,” (Origi 
nal,} by Fred L. Hildreth :
And so you wish my Muso to weave her thought

Into a garland on our natal day—
To tip with sunbeams the bright waves ot light, 

And sing for you a winsome, happy lay?
We have a faith that nestles ’midst the stars—

So high Its aspirations, pure and true;
So deep, there fs no hell It may not pierce

To lilt the sad soul prisoned toward the blue!
This day, ot all days In the glad now year, 

Comes to us as a bird on wings ot light.
•T Is hardly noonday tn our fair guest's life, 

And yet through all the world her sunbeams bright
Have pierced the night of dark despair, and twined

About grim Death a glow ne'er seen before; 
The river Styx Is cross’d by bridge of flowers,

And Charon needs no longer boat or oar.
She comes attended by her handmaids twain—

Fair as the stars In yonder azure sky:
Sweet Charity and Love, their work on earth 

To dry tbe mourner’s tear, replace the sigh
With cheering Knowledge: Hope hath winged her 

flight
To other worlds not quite so old as ours, 

Where she must toll till other famished souls
Supplant life’s dark ones wltb ber sunny hours.

■T Is sad to think that those who clasped ber hand 
In tbe glad days, and met ber frank and brave,

Should banish our fair guest at sunset's hour, 
And have a priest to mumble at their grave.

The bark that bears us safely in tho nighti
Methinks might sure be trusted in the mom' 

Perhaps when we ’ve tolled farther up tho hill
Our eyes can tell the darkness from the dawn!

My Muse must hence, else she may weary those 
She came to cheer—to weave a wreath for yes

Of love buds, which beneath your watchful care 
May blossom ere your soul speeds on from view.

Bond forth a thought on each fair wave ot light!
That coming men with clearer view may see 

You tried to guide tbe darkened minds you found
To higher thought-realms 'yond Life's restless sea.
Address, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller; reading, “Face 

to Face," Mra. Delia A. Lowe; Bong, by quar
tet, “Only a Thin Vail Between Ub"; ad
dress, by Dr. Gould; grand march by Lyceum; 
song, “ Happy By-and-By.”

So concluded one of the happiest days on 
record; may we all live to see many more of 
them. E. H. Hammond, Sec’y.

Haverhill, Mass.
The Spiritual Union of Haverhill and Brad

ford united with the First Spiritualist Union 
of the same locality in celebrating the Forty- 
Sixth Anniversary of the Advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism, on the 27th ult.; the demon
strations of commemoration were expressed 
by a social banquet, by music and song, by 
the delivery of a brief poem, and an address 
by Mr. F. A. Wiggin, both of which were re
ceived with great satisfaction. The closing ex
ercise was a social dance, in which a large 
party participated. '

The event took place in Tanner’s twin halls, 
on Main street, and brought together tho larg
est assembly of Spiritualists ever gathered in 
this city for Anniversary purposes. President 
W. W. Sprague presided, delivering a cordial 
speech of welcome to tho audience, after which 
the following program was rendered:

Mandolin solo, Mary Gage, Ina Pago, accom
panist; harmonica solo, Mattle Smith; poem, 
F, A. Wiggin of Salem; vooal solo, Ina Page, 
Mary Gage, accompanist; Anniversary Ad
dress, “Modern Spiritualism," F. A. Wiggin; 
praise song, "The Sweet By-and-By,” assem
bly: exercise in mediumship, F. A. Wiggin; 
praise song, “ God Is Love," audience.

Tho poem briefly, but In an interesting man
ner, referred to tbe hopes inspired by tne ad
vent of spirit-power, concluding that

" There Is no death, man Ilves for aye;
Repeat it, earth and skies—

Tbe soul that reaches out through clay 
Exultantly shall rise.”

In the address the speaker alluded to tho 
humble origin of the raps, referred to as having
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occurred at Hydesville. Tho simplicity sur
rounding their appearance, bo remarked, was 
similar to tho appoaranco of other facts In na
ture, which have become of vast Importance 
to Bolenoc, and the proper understanding of 
tho laws of nature. Tho law of gravitation 
was shown by tho falling of an apple; electric
ity was brought down from tho region of tho 
clouds ?n t,ie string of a kite. The appearance 
of this intelligent spirit-power was greater to 
the spirit-world than were the discovered prin
ciples of gravitation and electricity to physical 
science. Said he, the soiontiflo world has not 
been able to overthrow its power or put out of 
sight Its pointings.’

The exercises in mediumship were also a 
point of much interest, especially to the stran
gers in the audience, The entire Anniversary 
services wore highly entertaining and satis
factory. E. P. H.

The Forty-Sixth Anniversary was celebrated 
April 2d in Red Men’s Hall, under tbe auspices 
of the Ladles’ Spiritual Union of Haverhill 
and Bradford. The ball was beautifully deco
rated with flags, potted plants, etc.; an excel
lent supper was served from 6:30 to 8 p. m. 
Then Mrs. Dr. Cate called the meeting to order. 
" America ” was sung by the congregation; ap
propriate remarks were made by the guides of 
Mrs. Cate, followed by an excellent program of 
musical and literary exercises; dancing from 
9 to 12. The affair was a perfect success, both 
socially and financially.

Mns. Dr. J. P. Cate, President.

Lynn, Mass.
The Forty-Sixth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism was most appropriately observed 
and grandly celebrated in Lynn Bunday, April 
1st, by tbe Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, 
holding meetings regularly in Cadet Hall.

This Society is au organized body under 
the National Association, and Is about to be
come incorporated legally by the State, the 
preparatory steps having been taken. The 
Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society, hitherto inde
pendent, has united with and now is an aux
iliary to this Association, whose membership 
is a very large one.

LastSunday it was desirable that the Lyce
um children who could should unite with the 
Boston Lyceum at tbe Casino, Boston, and so 
no exercises in Lynn were attempted; but 
many accompanying tbe children returned at 
noon. In the afternoon the exercises were de
layed partly on this account, but at 2:30 began 
before an unusually large assembly.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter was the engaged speak
er of tho day, and after an introduction by 
Chairman Brown, opened with "Hail this 
Day,” a song which enthused all. An Anni
versary poem and another song followed by 
him, and then he gave a lecture on " The Per
sistence of Truth.” He spoke particularly of 
the persistence of Spiritualism through tbe 
ages to establish itself, but, through ignorance 
and prejudice, the people were not ready for it 
at Its various revivals until in 1848, when at its 
coming it was received with considerable fa
vor, and, by its persistence, finally fixed itself 
as a permanency. The lecture was very apt, 
concise and clear, and merited the applause so 
freely given at its close.

It was now 3 :30 o’clock, aud an hour or so 
additional was devoted to local talent. Mrs. 
E. M. Libby, accompanying herself on the 
piano, sang to a new solo the words “ When 
the mists have cleared away ” • Mrs. M. C. 
Chase of Swampscott, entranced, gave utter
ance to fine thoughts, and her control, " Mes
senger Bird,” voiced a communication for a 
spirit-mother to a friend forberson; Mrs. M. 
A. Adams made remarks, followed by another 
song, "Charity,” by Mrs. Libby; Mrs. F. M. 
Atherton of Saugus spoke briefly, and then an 
original Anniversary poem was finely recited 
by Miss Amy Adams; Mr. Atherton, under in
fluence, gave impressions, with names of spirit- 
parties, as he handled various articles passed 
up from tbe audience. He concluded by an- 
sweringjmental questions. Dr. Thomas Nich
ols, a member of tbe church, but under con
trol, was made to speak in an unknown tongue, 
and afterward made remarks in his normal 
state, followed by Mr. Wm. Woundy, who 
spoke briefly; Secretary I. Warren Chase road 
Dr. Dean Clarke’s poem, “ The Day of Prom
ise,” written for the Anniversary, and recent
ly published in the Banner of Light. He 
then called attention to a fine supper to be 
given by tbe Ladies’ Auxiliary Society in the 
lower banquet hall, which was served at 5:30, 
and of which a hundred and fifty or so par-

Mrs. Florence White,
A 7 EAST 44TH STREET, New York City, Trance and 

4 Iluilneaa Medium. Consultations In person or by 
loiter, terms £2.00. Stances Sunday aud Tuesday evenings 
at 8, and Friday at3 y. m._____________________ Apr.L

SElimllantos.gutams in Boston

AYER’S PILLS
Received
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World’s Fair.

Bowel Complaints

® 
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WORLD'S/ 
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SOUL READING, 
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

The Best
Remedy for

STOMACH,
Liver, and

Dr. C.E. Watkins
KNOWN tho world over atbo independent Wato-Writer, 

will diagnoso dlaeoao free of charge by hit now and 
marvelous gift. If you aro untuned with your present doc- 

tor do not nond forndlagnonln.foryou wilt not receive one. 
Thin offer in only for those who aro nor satlanod with thoir 
present treatment. Bond loading aymptem.ngo, name and 
sox, and two 2-cent stamps.

nn. C. E. WATKINS,
Jan. II. Box 401, Ayer, Mass.
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J. K, D, Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. to 4 f.m. stances every 
Sunday evening at 7:30: also Friday afternoons at 2:30.

No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Masa., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances.

H<B8. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also fn hor character-readings, with Instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late she has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests In these directions than over before. 
Brief readings, SI.OO, and four 2-cent stamps; full roadings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.Sept 30.

R. L. Green,
SPIRIT- PHOTOGRAPHER

A SHAWMUT AVE., Beaton, Mass. I am prepared 
toglve Sittings byjnnllfrom photo or lock or hair. 

EncIoSelstamp for Circulars, with names and references.
AprjX__________________________

Mrs. 8. 8. Martin,
^ pj RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Bundays. 
Ot) Thursdays and Saturdays, at 2:30 p. m.; Bundays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m.

Jan. 8. tf GEOKOK T. ALBRO, Manager.

The Writing Flanchette.
SHOE to nnablo to explain tlie mntendtu perform- 

m of this wonderful little Instrument, which write, 
ent answers to questions asked either aloud or men. 

tauy. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho results tbat hare been attained through Ito 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettes,” which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Plancbetto Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
onddlrooUons, by which any ono can easily understand how

Planoitbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 80 cento, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall.postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OR CANADA AND TUB 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not bo sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.

1WILL give a test of it to any person who will send.ma 
tbe place and data of their birth (giving sox) and 25 ooh to, 
money or stamps,
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding ot th. sci
ence. for a fee of 01; Consultation fee 011 at office, 288 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1684, Boe- 
ton, Mass.______ ______ July 19.

l^to#^^
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE/

B31 Weat 48d Street, New York City, •
/CLAIRVOYANTand MagneticPhysician. Mental, Nerv- 
V ou., and all chronic <I1«cmc. a specialty. Ko has nopeor 
In diagnosing and curing so-called Incurables, Patient, un
able to vl.lt the Doctor can be treated at their homos. Dlag- 
iiosls. with advice, 01.00. Send autograph, with age, sex, 
loading ayniptomn. flend .tamp for Circular.

Tothe friend, tf Scfrncei I take pleasure In stating that 
I regard Dr, Dumont O. Dake as one of tho most gifted In
dividuals I have over mot, In tbo way of Psvcbometrlo 
Investigation, diagnosis and spiritual powers.—Prtf. Joteph 
/lode. Buchanan. Mar. >1.

John Wm. Fletcher,

PSYCHIC MEDIUM, 268 W. 43d street. New York City. 
Endorsed by Prof. Wallace, Florence Marryat and the 

HlJan ll0 Pr0M* ^“b*10 B^°co Thursday evenings.

Magnetic Sanitarium
Q1 K WEST 126th STREET, Now York. Tho sick will 
OAM be received and every attention rendered for 
speedy recovery. Treatments at tho house or at residences 
in tho city. Clairvoyant Diagnosis; also Trance and Busi
ness Medium. Manager. MRS. H. L. WOODHOUSE. J. M. 
HARRIS/Wtal Electrician. Mar. 31.
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SWIFF OAHHOT 8EE HOW YOU DO l®KE HAND PAY FREIGHT.
SlABay® our 8 drawer walnut or oak Im* 
▼ rTprored High Arm SlipraewhK machine 
flatly finished, nickel plated,adapted to light 

and heavy work; guaranteed for 10 Yean, with 
Intomalla Bobbin Wlader, Seir-Thrvadlag Cylin
der Shuttle, 8elf*8eH!ag Needle and a complete 

(wl of Steel ittachaent«| ablpp«d any Where on 
SO Day’s Trial. No money required In advance, 

j, World’a Fair Medal awarded machine and attach-75,000 noir fn me.---------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -
menU, Buy from factory and uva dealer’s and agtnl’a profits. 
EDEC CntThHOal and send to-day for machine or Jarre free 
rntE catalogue, tefitfmonlah and Glimpses of the World’s Fair. 
OXFORD MFD. CO. 342 W»l>»ih Aw. CHICAGO,III.

Mar. 17. 46w

MRS. CONNELLY’S
IMPROVED Gray Hair Redemption. Without Load, Silver, 

Sulphur or Polson of any kind whatever, and is warrant
ed to restore Gray. Faded or Bleached Hair in 3 days to its 

original color. It Is not a Dyo, and will not stain tho skin. 
It loaves tho Hair glossy, clean and beautiful. 25 and 50c. 
packages. Sent by mall all ready for use. Will last from 3 
to 6 months. 2 ct. stamps taken. Address MRS. A. CON
NELLY, 1343 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Apr. 7.4w*

Advice to Dyspeptics.
CONTENTS: Dyspepsia and its Causes. Experience of a 

sufferer. Liver complaint a twin disorder. Constipa
tion a result of dyspepsia. Food to bo taken. Food to bo 

avoided. Mailed free to any address.
JOHN H. MoALVIN, Lowell, Mass., 14 years City Treas.
Ffeb. 3. lOteow

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair. name, age sex, one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Ban Jos6, Cal.

Apr. 7.13W

P
anAi ^f ft |ft CURED Without modi. 
ARAL i olo B^^x 
■■MBlMKVnBBBI Dropsy easily CpTOd. n3^r^rLTHiClui%6O«itr#l Bode lUU,CMoaft 
Cor a valuable book FREE to all.

Jan. 6. 26w

IWO0LDC0IN8
Bend 2 stamps. National Coin Co., 63P State st., Boston, Ms. 

ApnL
*nrr bend 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your 
■Krr hair, name, age and sex, and twill send you a 

■ ILL. clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease free.
Address DR. O. E. BATDOBF,
Apr. 7. 4w* Mechanicsville, Iowa.
tf BS, B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
YX holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Bundays 
xcepted.at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach,Revere, Mass.

Terms, 11.00. Hours, from 9 a.m. to 6 r.M. tf* Oct.21.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. BIttingadally.

Circles Bunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for #4.00. 
38 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Apr. 14. 

MRS. C. B. BLISS, 
Q>4 A SHAWMUT AVE.. BOSTON. Stances Sundays 
QXV Tuesdays and Fridays, at 8 r.M. Sundays and 
Wednesdays, 2 :30 p.m. ApnU.

DR. JAMES1 COCKE,
138 Huntington Avenue, Borton, Maia.Jan. 27. law-

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8X Bosworth street, Room 5, Bos

ton. Mass. Office hours, 0 to 12 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M. Will 
visit patients at residence by appointment.

APr'7. 

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. '

Apr. 7.___________ _______________________________

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Obsession 

a specialty. Circle Tuesday evenings at 7:30, Thursday 
afternoons at 2:30. No. 70 Waltham atreet. Apr. 14.

Addison D. Crabtree, M.D., 
1 Q 1 TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases at 
XO A a distance. 30 years. Send stamp, age and sex.

Feb. 3. I3w*

Miss J. Rhind, Seer.
BUSINESS, Health, Description of Friends. Advice by 

letter 81. Circles Thursday, 3 aud 8p.m. Sittings dally.
1064 Washington street, Boston. Apr. 14.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre 

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Apr. 14. lw*

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 A. m. to 9 p. m.

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Apr. 14.

Mrs. A. Forrester, 
rpEST, Business and Medical Medium. 181 Shawmut Ave X nue, Boston, one flight. Hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

LTRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 
.YA Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 60 
ents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 01.00. Magnetic Rem

edies prepared by splrlt-dlrectlon. Address Dexter, Me.
Apr 14.

SANITARIUM ANDSUMMER BOARDING.
A party having the capacity to manage the business 

can learn of excellent advantages and terms by‘addressing
took.

At 7 o’clock the people began to rapidly fill 
up the commodious upper hall, and soon every 
available vantage spot was secured. Chairs 
were brought in, ana ante-rooms opened, but 
the hall was crowded.

Never did Mr. Baxter, in all his efforts in 
Lynn, acquit himself in sb masterly a man
ner and give such thorough satisfaction. Af
ter a song and poem by him, and a beautiful 
musical selection by Mrs. Libby, he gave an ex
tremely befitting Anniversary address, bolding 
wonderfully his crowded audience, and receiv
ing their approbation through decidedly mani
fest expression.

A song was rendered by Mr. Baxter, and 
then from 8:415 till 10 o’clock he held spellbound 
the harmonious audience by giving a clear, 
marked and convincing stance. Jt was not 
alone interesting, but marvelous to all. The 
audience would spontaneously applaud tbe ac
curate delineations presented in such convinc
ing style of certain recognized spirits-

It was Indeed a gala occasion, all in all, and 
as the large audience passed from the hall they 
gave unstinted’ praise to Mr. Baxter and the 
management. Sec’y Pro Tem.

Springfield, Mass.
The Anniversary was celebrated in this city 

Saturday afternoon and evening, March 31st, 
by meetings at tbe Spiritualists’ ball, corner of 
Main and State streets.

At 2 p. m. Mrs. H. G. Holcomb, on behalf of 
the First Spiritualist Society and the Ladies’ 
Aid Society, welcomed the large audience 
?resent in a short address. Music was con- 
ributed by tbe choir, assisted by Mr. Henry 

White and son; an Anniversary Poem, writ
ten by Prof. W. F. Peck, was recited by Miss 
Alida Kendall; very excellent tests were given 
by Dr, Arthur Hodges of Lynn; then followed 
a short entertainment by the children, consist
ing of songs, readings and recitations.

At the close of the afternoon exercises re
freshments in abundance were served—which 
fileaslng exercise was followed by a fact meet- 
ng, taken part in by Mr. Shaw of Chicopee, 

Mr. Budington and others.
At 7:30 p. m., after music by the choir. Prof. 

W. F. Peck gave the Anniversary address, 
which was a very able statement of what 
Spiritualism has done during its short exist
ence, with a prophecy of what may bo expect
ed in the future. Dr. Hodges then gave an
other Blanco, which was very much enjoyed by 
all, as the tests were remarkable and convinc
ing. M. W. Lyman.

Philadelphia, Pa.
If the Forty-Sixth Anniversary of the Ad

vent of our blessed Philosophy has been ob
served throughout our land as it has in the” City 
of Brotherly Love,’’ then tbe angel-world must 
be gratified Indeed. I will not enter Into de
tail, but simply state that the halls, rostrums 
and conferences were all the most fastidious 
oould demand.

Our fearless J. Willard Hull delivered two 
lectures mopt appropriate to the occasion. 
The evening discourse, “The Democracy of 
Death,” was thrilling, and must haye lefta 
deep Impression on his auditors. There were 
many who could'not gain admission, but those 
fortunate ones who had the privilege of listen-, 
ing to him were amply rewarded. A gentleman 
at the conclusion ot the morning lecture hand
ed me his card, and said he would like to pub
lish the lecture in his journal if ho could pro
cure-the MS. This gentleman is the senior 
editor and proprietor of the Havre de Orace 
Republican, and President of the First Na
tional Bank of his city. In his paper of the 
23d ult. there is an article, entitled "Godin 
the Constitution,” that would, do credit to the 
most advanced’ reformers in this direction.

■ ' • :l [Continued oh eighth page.]

Box 704, Upton, Mass. 2w* Apr. 7.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. 1,0NGLEY.
We will Meet You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 

Best. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be- 
ond the Veil, with flute obligato, gweet Bummer-Land 
loses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling Is 
4ot Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 

the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name ? Glad 
That We ’re Living Here To-day. Ever I ’ll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. AB are Waiting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They Hl Wei 
come Us Homo To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light 
The Angel Kisseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When tho Dear Ones Gather at Homo. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Homo of tho Soul. Come In thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We’ll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. The City Just Over the HID. Tho Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlot of Hair. We ’ll 
All Meet Again In the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We ’re Coming, Bister Mary. Gathering Flowers In 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep ? Oh 1 Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

EJF“ Tho above songs aro In Sheet Music. Single copies 
Accents: 5 copies for SI.OO.
We ’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)........... 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY <fc RICH.eow

PATENT OFFICE, 
37 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 

ot fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.
Apl4 oam

New Lig-ht
EROM THE

G<reat ^Pyramid!
The Aslronomico-Geoaraphical System of the Ancients Recov

ered and Applied to the Elucidation of History, 
Ceremony, Symbolism and Religion.

BY ALBERT ROSS PARSONS.
In following tbe course of the constellations, when those 

Immovably and perpetually fastened upon America are 
reached, it appears tbat while a'l tbat Is sublime In tbe his
toric past centers upon Egypt, all that Is sublime In tho pre
historic past centers upon America: and as tbe curtain 
which has hitherto concealed tbo prehistoric connection be
tween tbe peoples of ancient Egypt and America Is lifted, 
it is seen that, tho people of tbo Eagle on tbo Nile being de
scended from tho original people ot tbo Eagle on this con
tinent, tbo twain aro one, and that prehistoric America was 
tbo original Egypt or Eagle-land, prior to tbo mighty dls- 
•perslon In tho days of Peleg, when tho earth was divided 
and tbogreat globe Itself was nearlyrent asunder. Ancient 
America Is noon to have been inhabited by tbo grand race of 
men who loft thoir deathless traces upon tho surface of tho 
globe and among tho stars of the sky: and It Is found that 
all tho heraldry ot tho nations, and all the emblems, cere
monies and figures of speech of religion and of epic poetry, 
are dorlvbd from tho art and tho science, tho triumph and 
the destruction of tbo ancient Americans.

Tbo work contains a map both of the surface of the globe 
and ot the constellations In tho heavens, with numerous 
rare and significant Illustrations ot great value.

New Light vrom thb Great Pyramid Is copiously 
Illustrated, handsomely printed, and bound In a substantial 
manner, scientific size, and Is a most Important addition to 
tbe literature of tho day.

Price 84.00.
ForsaFobyCOLDY & RICH._______________________

NATURAL SYSTEM OF MEDICINE VS. THE
THEORIES AND FALLACIES OF 

POPULAR MEDICINE.

Mar. 24. 4w*

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub- 

Usher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, $2.50 a year.

Boom 58, 82 and 04 La Salle Street, 
Jan. 20.Chicago, 111.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE
TO YOUR ADDRESS

Two Years for $1.
a year, but in offering It to you at$l for two years 
(which is less than cost) wo none to in that time get 
you so interested in our Monthly that you will con
tinue taking the Magazine always. .The loss to usin 
sending It to you two years for Si we consider as so 
much money spent in advertising our Magazine and 
creating a permanent and enormously Increased cir
culation. Hence if tho monthly visits of tbe St. Louis 
Magazine to your family for two years are made, we 
flatter ourselves you will become a permanent sub
scriber. Send along your dollar and receive tbcSU 
Louis Magazine tor two full years. If you desire a 
latosamplocopy.send 10c for one and also receivean

ALUMINUM SOUVENIR CHARM
■with Lord’s Prayer coined in smallest characters.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE, %Ti».'
May 13. eow

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
X Mediums' True Friend. Devoted to the interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
gl.00 per annum. Address MRB. JAMES A. BLI88.1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
PEAD “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by 
XV E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the *'burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for gl.00; 
for 64 weeks for 82.00. Address—Manager. “The Two 
Worlds” Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
MEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 46 

to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism in Its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
of a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
in its pages. Subscription price: One year Sl.OOjslx months, 
SO eta.: sample copies, 10 eta. each. MOSES HULL & CO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, Ill.

?B£%?#$5M1<,I?P<, ®r»y and Son, DeWitt O. Hough, rpHE Materialising, Mental and Physical Test Mediums, 
A hold Stances Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
and Saturday at 2 o’clock, at their residence, 323 West Uth 
street, New York. Private sittings dally. 4w Apr. 14.
TVTRS. M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Bnsi- 
Xvi noss. Tost, Developing and Prophetic Medium. Circle 
Tuesuay and Thursday evenings. 110 West 28th street

Mar. 3. 10w-

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notiee. 

No. 46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. I.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometrL 

colly. He claims tbat his powers In this line are unrivaled 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all ita 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of beth sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous partlee who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters most contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 6.

The Psychograph,

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform journal In publication. Price, 83.W a year. 81.50 

for six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston Mass

ii

OR,

The Science of the Soul
And the Stars.

M

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. Mar. 24.

Adelaide E. Crane, 
TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 178 

Tremont street, Room 11. Hours 10 to0. Apr. U.

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-Page Engravings.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
247 Columbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston.

Apr^L______________________________

Mrs. T. F. Deane,
Business and Test Medium, 109 Appleton street, Boston. 
Apr. 7-2W

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
A six Questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Jan.6. 18w*
nit. LIZZIE M. W1IITINO,

MASSAGE, Hl Temple Place, Rooms 7 and 8, Boston. Sun
days, evenings and holidays. Hing. 13w* Apr. 7.

M MB. I«7~j71tf A SUK^
Scientific Massage, ladles only, 68 Montgomery st., Boston.

Il Is claimed that this book Is not a mete compilation 
but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain Information upon the most vita 
points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained 
elsewhere.

it cla ms to fully t vseal the most recondite mysteries of 
man upon every plane of his existence, both here and here
after, in such plain, simple language that a child can almost 
understand It.

To the Occultist it will supply tbe mystic key for which 
he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will bwmiu* ii " thnne rerehtlton o/ 
Science."

Apr. 7.

Dec. 2.

lw* OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE
DR. A. IV. RIOIIARnSON

Is located at No. 2 Harvard Place, Charlestown.
tf

IVTISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me- 
UXdinm. Sittings dally. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

“A noble philosophical and Instructive work.' 
ma /farduxjedriltrii.

“A work of remarkable ability and Interest. 
liuehanan.

Mrs. Em-

-Dr. J. /{.

Apr. 7. 2W

DR. E. A. BLACK DEN, 375 Columbus Ave., 
Magnetic Massage, Writing Medium, Translator of

Languages. 3w*Mar. 31.
TLf RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 

cal Physician, M2Tremontstreet, cor. Hanson,Boston. 
Apr. 7.

TAR J ULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore 
Xz Place, off Warren street, Roxbury. Jan. 6.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 

dally. Ladles 25c.,50c. and SI- Gentlemen 60c. and Si.
72 Williams street. Chelsea, Mass. 4w- Apr. 14.

GARLAND’S

Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., ft baa no 
equal. It la warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation ot tbe Lungs. It Is tree from all opiates and 
minerals, orany other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In au cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
PUBlklEB IB tbuly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. II. GARLAND, 132 Manio street, Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

New JUusic
Song and Chorus by F. M. PAINE,

“A remarkably concise, clear and fotcibly Interesting 
work....It Is more clear and intelligible than auy other 
work on like subjects.”—J/r. J. J. Morse.

“A careful reading™ The Light oe Egypt discovers 
tho beginning of a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose 
the grafting on Western Occultists the subtile delusive dog
mas of Karma and Ro-lncarnatlon.”—A’w Fort Timet.

•• It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that 
class of scholars inteiested in mystical science and occult 
forces. But It is written in such plain and simple style as 
to be within the easy comprehension....of any cultivated, 
scholarly reader.”—7Ae Chicago Daily biter-Ocean.
“However recondite his book, the author certainly pre

sents a theory of first causes which Is well fitted to challenge 
the thoughtful reader's attention and to excite much reflec
tion.”—/7ar(/or</ Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, tbe book Is 
highly interesting and very ably written,and it comes at an 
opportune time to eliminate from tho‘Wisdom Religion,’ 
re-incarnation and other unphllosophlcal superstitions of 
tho otherwise beautiful structure of Theosophy.”—Kansas 
Herald.

“ What will particularly commend the book to many in 
this country is that it is the first successful attempt to make 
tho truths of Theosophy plain and clear to anyone not a 
special student, and tbat it lays bare tbe frauds of tho Bla
vatsky school."—.San Francisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper manufactured 
for this special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy 
cloth binding. Prices #3.00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH.
Mar. 10. 13 w

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their Diedlumlstic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “ I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart tho greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother."

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
" Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
gift for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily.

Price SI.OO. securely packed In box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow
Price Reduced to S1.25.

Eohsta ills W of Song.
A new book of Songs by C. PAYSON LONGLEY

Containing flfty.elght choice compositions, 
with Music and Chorus, suitable for 

our Spiritual Lyceums, etc.

Tho following is the table of contents:
Bring Us Some Beautiful Thought: Beautiful Days Gone 

By; Beautiful Here, Glorious Now; Beautiful Home of the 
Soul; Beautiful Flowers in Heaven; Beautiful Golden Gate; 
Beyond the Mists; Beyond the River; Come in Thy Beauty, 
Angel of Light: Calling Back the Old Days; Coming Back 
to Claim Our Own; Dear Old Days; Dear Pleading voices; 
Forever Young; Gathered Homo to God; Gathering Flow
ers In Heaven; Grandmother’s Walting; Heavenly Music 
Fills the Air: Home of My Beautiful Dreams: I Shall Bo 
Satisfied; Just Beyond tho Gates of Gold; Just Over There; 
Love’s Golden Chain; Little Baby Fingers; Lifting of tho 
Veil; Loving Angels Everywhere; Little Birdie’s Gone to 
Rest; Loved Ones in Heaven: Only a Thin Veil; Open Those 
Pearly Gates; Our Beautiful Home Above; Only a Whisper; 
Our Native Land; Some Day We Shall Meet; SadMemories 
Come, Ohl Heart: Sometime We Shall Know; SloepOn, 
Comrades; They Aro Walting for Us Now; The Garments 
We Make Wo Shall Wear: The Old Man’s Spirit Welcome; 
Tho Golden Gates Aro Left Ajar; Truth Shall Save tho 
World: Tho White Immortal Shore; The City Just over tho 
Hill; The Hero and Now; That Beautiful World; Two Little 
Shoesand a Ringlet of Hair; Thore’s a Home of Bliss Above; 
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home; When I Go Home: 
Weary of Watching and Waiting; What Shall Be My Angel 
Name? When We Pass through the Beautiful Gato; who 
Sings My Child .to Bleep? Who will Greet Me First In Heav
en T War Song of Progress; When My Soul Shall Be Free; 
Your Darling is Not Sleeping.

Tho above book Is handsomely bound in cloth, with gilt 
illustration on cover, contains a lithographic frontispiece 
bearing portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley, and is an orna
ment for table or piano, as well as a work adapted to tbo 
homo gathering, meetings, circles, or places of social as
sembly.

The following is a tribute from a well-known musical 
critic, composer and author, contained in a personal letter 
to Prof. Longley:

“ My Dear Friend and Brother—The songs I ordered 
from you have arrived in good shape. Your music is sweet, 
touching, and at tbo same time well written, which Is by no 
means always tho case with music of a popular character. 
It is high time that your truly spiritual music should be 
adopted by all spiritual organizations, and I will do my part 
In tho work. Fraternally yours,

Carlyle Petbbbilba.
Los Angeles, Cal.t Jan. 10M, 1894.”
Price 81.art, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ____________

SyjnotiBimj
Xtat X*o,ot8, Tlxeox-lcm Azxd

THE OTHER WORLD
AND THIS.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws,
Which Is No. 1 of tho Now White Cross Scries.

Tho volume deals with man and tho various influences, 
seen and unseen, which combine to form his character here 
and hereafter. It Is a work of great and practical value to 
the lecturer and public teacher, to tho believer In the occult, 
and to tbo Inquirer Into magnetic laws and the nature of 
all life.

CONTENTS.
Introduction....Tho Body,tho Spirit and the Soul....The 

Physical and Spiritual Nature....tbo Spirit and Its Sphere 
ot Action....Tho Aura....Mental States....Mental or Spir
itual Science....Mental Heaters....Crime by Inheritance 
....Conditions Producing Crime.,..Idiocy.,..Insanity.... 
Obsession....The Mystery of Sleep....Do we Travel when 
wo Sleep?....What Is Death?....Modern Spiritualism.... 
Do Spiritualists Believe In God ?. ...DoSplrt tunlists Believe 
In the Bible ?... .Do Spiritualists Believe In tho Devil ?... .Do 
Spiritualists Bolle ve In a Savior ?... .Do Spiritualists Believe 
in Heaven and Holl ?... .Do Spiritualists Believe In Prayer J 
....Are thoro Evil Spirits?.,,.Mediumship and Spiritual 
Phenomena,...Physical Mediums....Trance, Mediumship 
....‘Healing Mediumship....Inspirational Mediumship..., 
Materialization....Remarks upon Mediumship.'.uTheoss 
phyand Occultism....Other Con<lltlonslli the Spiritual Life 
.;..Tho Suicide's Story....A Glimpse.Into the Spiritual 
World....Some of the Subtle Lows or Life....The Spiritual 
In Literature....Has Man Lived More Lives than Ono?.... 
Suggestive Thoughts. .,, ’ ,

Cloth, Umo, np. SIS. Price 81450.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. . >

DIAGNOSIS FREE/
SEND two 2-ct. stamps, look of hair, name In full, age and 

■ex, and I will give yon a Clai n vo yajit Dussostsor 
YOUB AllMinrTB. Address J. O. BATB0BF, M. D,, Princi

pal. Magnetic Institute, Grand BapIds.Mlob. Im- Apr. 7.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

, Criterion and Parabolon MAGIC LANTERNS 
and Storcoptlcona, Oil. Lime, dr Electric Light, Views ot World's Tulr, Scrip
ture, Temperance and other subjects tor profitable public lectures or private 
talks.

IC Beekman St,, New York.
IBS La Bolle St., Chicago, III.

eZHXTTJiriRZHlZHL 

RULES
TO BS OBflMBVBD WHHH 700X018

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
With Explanatory Anecdotes, Descriptions and 

Rominisoonoes.
BY CARL SEXTUS.

STATUS OF AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM.

BY J. D. STILLMAN, M.D.

NOV. 11.

»

Dr. Stillman has demonstrated beyond criticism tbat 
medical science Is still In Its infancy, and that now Inven
tions of natural and certain remedies are necessary In mod- 
lolnotnkcep It abreast with tho ago of Improvement., He 
points to tho sacrodness ot tho avocation ot tho physician, 
and condemns the wholesale trifling with the human sys
tem by men who aro Incompetent to deal wllh IL

Paper, pp. 8%price «5cents: cloth,60cents. :
Forsalehy COLBY A RICH. , .

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con

ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by OOLBY A RICH,

Bent tree on application to OOLBY A RIOH. t'
TNSPIRATIONAL AND TRANCE SPEAK- 
JL ING. A paper read before tho Conference of Spiritual. 
Ists, hold in Lawson's Rooms, 144 Gower street, London, Wt- 
O.,Eng.,by Mr. J. J.Morse. . ■ • i . : '

Tbls lecture will bo road with Interest, coming, as It doos, 
from tho pen ot ono of England’s gifted mediums, who has 
lectured so satisfactorily In tbo United States.

Papers cents, postage 1 cent.
I For Mile by COLBY A RICH.

Illustrated with Numerous Original Engraviogv.
CONTENTS.

Puysrgurlan Somnambulism; Hypnotism as a Remedy. 
Hypnotism; Hypnotic Methods and Conditions; Hypnotism 
Defined; Hypnotic Clairvoyance; Crystal Visional Magnet, 
and Od; Hypnotism and Animals: Hypnotic Miscellanies: 
Natural Somnambulism,or Sleep-Walking; Introduction ot 
Hypnotism Into Chicago; Public Press Comments.

Octavo, cloth, pn. 304. Price 88.001 postage 13 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ■ —

AS SEEN DVIUNG A FOUR YEARS’ VISIT.
UY J. J. MOUSE.

With au Appendix: Hints to Enquirers Into Spiritualism 
Pamphlet, ph. 34. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH. ,

^r j. B. COLT & co 
llteow

SPIRITUALISM, and its True Relation to 
U Secularism and Christianity. An Inspirations, lectuie 
byW. J. COLVILLE

Paper. Price 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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(Continued from seventh page.]
When ono whoso whole conncotions arc Mctho- 
dlats, aud himself tbo editor of as fine a Jour- 
nal as my eyes have over looked upon among 
tho secular papers of tho country, Is willing to 
glvo publicity to J. W. Hull’s lecture, then 
can wo conclude tbat Spiritualism Is coming 
to tbo front. I glvo tho name of the gentle
man I have alluded to, A. I’. McCombs, Esq., 
Havre do Grace, Md., so that if auy seo fit to 
send for an Issue of tho paper above referred 
to, they will bo pleased with a perusal of the 
8aicannotrefrain giving your readersthode
tails of a tost that I witnessed at tho confer- 
onoo at 1325 Columbia Avonuo, Sunday, April 
1st. Mrs. Annie Lawrence, a medium and do- 
voted Spiritualist, whoso ministrations aro 
purely of a missionary character—as sho does 
not accept remuneration other than gratitude 
from those sho comforteth—arose, going toward 
the President, Mr. Barry, and said: “I am im
pelled by a peculiar impulse. I am almost over
powered by a strong odor of coffee—oh I It Is sb 
strong I ” Tho President said: “ Go among the 
assembly, and discover, if you can, tho cause." 
After a tour of nearly all assembled, she 
stopped in front of a couple, and taking tho 
gentleman’s hand, greeted him, calling him 
by name, telling him to "Be very careful noxt 
Tuesday.” This was a message from tho spirit- 
world and from his mother. Now for the se
quel: The gentleman arose and announced 
that he represents,the firm of Arbuole & Co. 
of Now York City, one of the most extensive 
coffee-roasting firms in the United States; he 
also said his wife had of late been much con
cerned for his safety. As we do not employ 
missionaries to proselyte those of other beliefs, 
I deem such tests our missionaries.

M. II. Prince.

Portland, Me.
The Forty-Sixth Anniversary of the Advent 

of Modern Spiritualism was observed by The 
First Spiritual Society at Mystic Hall, Sunday, 
April 1st, Dr. P. C. Drisko of Lynn, Mass., con
ducting the services. The floral offerings to the 
loved ones passed on wore very beautiful.

Dr. Drisko opened the service by reading an 
original poem written for the occasion.

He then delivered aflno discourse upon “ Our 
Anniversary Day,” comparing it with the an: 
nivorsary days celebrated by other religious so 
cieties. and showing how much more reason 
wo as Spiritualists have to rejoice upon this, 
tho natal day of the grandest and most beauti
ful revelation of spiritual truths ever made to 
man. It was an able address, and held the 
closest attention of the audience for nearly an 
hour. „ „ . , , , , .

At the evening service Dr. Drisko took his 
subject from the twelftli chapter of Jolin.; 
it was a grand lecture, claiming that the New 
Testament was full of Spiritualism, and that 
Jesus was a medium of great power; take Spir
itualism out of tho Bible and you have only 
husks left.

At tlie close of his lecture he gave clairvoy
ant descriptions of a number of spirits, with 
their names—many being recognized.

II. C. Berry, Clerk.
People's Progressive Spiritual Society. —Large 

and harmonious gatherings of Spiiltualists— 
representing Portland and neighboring cities— 
convened April Istat Reform Club Hall (corner 
Temple and Congress streets), where in the af
ternoon and evening the Anniversary was cele
brated by this Society. The hall was finely 
decorated with pictures, flowers and potted 
plants.

The exercises consisted of singing by Clarence 
Brooks, baritone soloist; invocation by Mrs. C. 
H. Jewell—followed bv Dr. Goodrich. Rev. An
drus Titus (of Massachusetts) lectured in the 
afternoon on “The Religion of To-day,” and 
in the evening on “God in Human Progress.” 
Mrs. Goodrich. Mrs. Davison, Mrs. Kincade. 
“ Tbe Boy Medium ” and Dr. Goodrich followed 
with tests, readings, etc., which were uniform
ly recognized. Du. Goodrich, Pres.

Providence, R. I-
The Anniversary was appropriately observed 

by tbe Spiritualist Association at its hall, No. 
248 Weybosset street, on Saturday afternoon 
and evening, March 31st.

The hall was decorated for the occasion with 
potted plants and cut flowers. The “red, 
white and blue ” was tastefully draped about 
tbe place of assembly. In tbe roar of the plat
form were the words in violets: “Anniversary 
of Spiritualism," encircled by a rainbow, which 
gave a very pretty effect.

In the afternoon a conference was held. All 
joined in singing “How Cheering tbe Thought.” 
Mrs. Delia Smith opened the services by an in
vocation; Elder J. N. Sherman followed with 
good remarks; Dr. O. P. Tborndyke of Boston 
gave some practical thoughts; Mrs. M. J. Por
ter read an Anniversary poem that was very 
fine. Mrs. M. A. Goodrich gave utterance to 
excellent remarks in memory of those who 
have passed to the other life from our society 
—also expressing their continued interest in 
us. An aged gentleman, a stranger among us. 
spoke very earnestly, and gave us some grand 
ideas.

Supper was served from 2 to 5; evening exer
cises at 7:30; piano solo by Miss Reynolds, ac
companist for the day; greeting by Miss Ethel 
Schofield; opening dialogue and recitations by 
children of the Progressive School; solo by 
Mrs. M. J. Lapham; reading by Mr. John 
Welch; Anniversary address—which was well 
received—by Mr. E. S. Straight of East Provi
dence; piano and cornet duet by Miss Jennie 
and Mr. William Hunter; readings by Miss 
Mary Cooper and Miss Mabel Smith.

• After the entertainment cake and cream was 
served in the supper room.

Mrs. C. M. Whipple, President.
Mu. T. J. Fares, Chairman of Exercises.

San Diego, Cal.
Layfayette Hall was, April 1st, beautifully 

decorated with calla lilies, roses and orange 
blossoms. The singing was excellent—the au
dience large and appreciative. Mr. Rogers, the 
President, stated that the most of the after
noon exercises would be devoted to mediums 
and mediumship; several were entranced. A, 
number of tests wore given by Miss Johnston 
under Indian control. The tests were promptly 
recognized. Mr. Griffith of National City ad
dressed the meeting; also Mr. Campbell of Lily 
Dale, and Mrs. Dr. Longshore; a few minutes 
latter Dr. J. M. Peebles. Being in the audience, 
was called upon the platform, giving a short 
address which was loudly cheered. There were 
those present who had listened to the Doctor 
twenty, thirty and thirty-five years ago.

In' the evening Dr. Peebles delivered the 
principal address; he whs at his best; tho lec
ture was historical, argumentative, incisive, 
and yet at times touching and tender, Alling 
many eyes with tears. When he said he knew

No Alum, 
No Ammonia, 

No Adulteration, 

®vaanas 
BakingPowder 

No Unwholesome Food, 
No Bitter Taste, 

No Failures. /

nothing about Tlioosopliloal. Karmnl, Malini- 
mulct or anv other pMiKto-SplrltuiUmm, but 
advocated the old-fashioned Spiritimlhm of 
Edmundo-Owen, Brittan, Denton, Kiddle nnd 
Luther Colby, there was tromondouH npplnuso,

Our society Is in healthy condition, and tho 
future Booms full of promise. San Dikoo,

Montpelier, Vt.
On Saturday evening, March 31st, a gather

ing of Spiritualists occurred at the parlors of 
J. G. Scribner—mostly veterans tbat have 
grown gray In tho cause of truth and tbo 
higher development of individual life—to cele
brate the Anniversary.

Lucius Colburn from Manchester, Vt., gave 
a grand discourse on what Spiritualism has al
ready done, and beautifully portrayed what it 
Is destined to accomplish for humanity—fol
lowed by a poem adapted to tho occasion. 
Mrs. E. Turner, our magnetic healer, also gave 
a short but able speech; other mediums pres
ent contributed to tbo entertainment of tho 
dvenlng; after which Mr. Colburn gave con
vincing tests, and words of love and cheer 
from the invisible friends. All hearts were 
made glad at this gathering among the green 
hills of Vermont. J. A. Wright.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Boston Spiritual Temple* Berkeley, Hall* 4 

Berkeley Street.-Lectures Bunday at 10M A. y. and 1M 
p. x. Mrs. It. 8. Lillie, speaker for April. AU seats are 
free. William H. Banks,President.

The Ihlpiw Hand Society ot the Boston Spiritual Temple 
meets Wednesdays at 3 Boylston Place at 2% p. m. Business 
meeting 4 p.m.; tea at 6 p.m.; public meeting 7M p.m. Miss 
Lucette Webster, Presi lent.

First Spiritual Temple* corner Newbury and 
Kxeter Street#.-Spiritual Fraternity Society: Sun
days, at 2M p.m. Sunday School at 11 a.m. Sociable 
Wednesdays at 7# p. M. Other meetings announced 
from platform. Beats free. All aro welcome.

The Veteran Spiritualist#’Union meets the first 
Wednesday of each month nt Gould Hall, No. 3 Boylston 
Place, at 7X p. m. Dr. H. B. Storer, President.

Children*# Progressive Lyceum moots every Bun
day morning in Rod Men’s Hall, Alt Tremont street, at 10M- 
All welcome. J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor.

The Ladin’Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Busi
ness meeting at 4 p. m. Supper at 6. Entertainment in tho 
evening.
Eagle Hall. GIO Washington Street.—Sundays at 

tl a. M..2H and 7M P- m.; also Wednesdays at 3 P. m. E. 
Tuttle. Conductor.

Bathbone Hall, 094 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneelnnd.-Spiritual mootings every Sunday at 
11 a. m., 2W -and 7M P. m. (7# p. M. meeting In Common 
Mal Hall) Thursday at 294 p. m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Harmony Hall, 7M Washington Street.—Meet
ings aro held every Sunday at 11 a.nm2H and7>4 p.m.; also 
Tuesday and Thursday 3 p. m. W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

America Hall, 704 Washington Street.—Meetings 
Sundays at 10M A. M. and 2M and 7% p. m. Good mediums, 
fine music. Miss A. Peabody and Dr. 8. H. Nelke, Con
ductors.

The Ladles* Industrial Society meets every Thurs
day afternoon, and evening at Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont 
street. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Hollis Hall* corner Washington and Hollis 
Streets.—Meetings Sunday at 11 A. M„ 2^ and 7H p. m.: 
Tuesday at 2k, test meeting. Every Friday evening, social 
and dance. M. Adeline Wilkinson, President

First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Society Parlors, 
1031 Washington Street.—Business meetings Fridays, 
RUp. m.; Tea at 6 p.m.; Social meeting at 7X p. m. Pub-

cCircle last Friday in each month at 3 p.m. Mrs.A. E. 
Barnes, President.

Knights of Honor Hall, 730Washington Street. 
—Meetings Sundays, afternoon and evening. Eben Cobb, 
Conductor.

Montgomery Hall* 733 Washington Street.— 
Meetings every Bunday 11 a. m.. 2H and 7M p.m., and every 
Wednesday 3 p. m. Mary A. Moody, Conductor; Charles 
E. Tobey, Secretary.

Unity Hall Spiritual Conf erence, 724 Washington 
street, meets every Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Good 
mediums; good music. Chas. O. Gridley, Conductor.

The Home Rostrum (21 Boley street, Charlestown).— 
Meetings Sundays and Tuesdays at 7M *• m. Dr. E. M. San
ders. President.

Unity Hall, 734 Washington Street.—Heart and 
Hand Spiritual Society meets every Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. W. B. Hail, Conductor.

Boaion Mprilual Temple, Berkeley Hall. - 
Last Sunday morning the service opened with “ Light 
Beyond the Shadows," very finely sung by Mr. John 
T. Lillie, with piano accompaniment by Mr. William 
H. Boyce, and an Invocation by Mrs. R. Shepard Lil
lie, who was tbe speaker tor the day. After listening 
to another song Mrs. Lillie proceeded to answer the 
several questions presented by the audience.

"What Is Lite, aud What is Ils Mission?” was an
swered by the guide substantially as follows: After 
we have done all we are capable ot doing, we must 
admit that we know but little regarding mortal life 
and our great mission hero. Lite may be embodied 
In many beautiful forms, but they are manifestations 
simply, forms which life presents. Man studies these 
forms without comprehending that he has uot touched 
upon life Itself. He begins his experiments here, and 
goes on through all eternity, and yet Is unable to com
prehend life. 1 may say that God and life, or spirit, 
are the same, and because they are tlie same, we are 
unable to Intelligently answer the question, What is 
Life? fully and entirely.

But as to tbe mission of life—that may be answered 
definitely. Take a garden, for Instance, and If you 
provide proper soil, by tho Introduction ot certain 
chemicals you can change the color and odor of the 
flowers. Just so you may add to mortal life at tho 
very beginning better material, better conditions, and 
tho mission of life will be found to be to do good and 
elevate the race by contact with them. As a spirit. I 
claim to aland upon tbo heights of Immortality; but I 
confess that It Is Impossible to answer all the ques 
tlons that arise tn my own mind. I look over life and 
down to the time ot death, and f question why I was 
taken from the mortal In the prime ot manhood, pre
maturely as it wore.

Tlie people ot earth study God and the Bible more 
than they study their own natures. While man has 
studied tbe triune nature ot God, he has forgotten the 
triune nature of man. We should study ourselves, 
and see the grand capabilities which we possess, de
veloping them to fulfill our grand mission.

We are very much what the circumstances sur
rounding have made us. The doctrine of “ tree moral 
agency,” as taught by the church, was pronounced 
really untrue. There Is something In every human 
being which, when developed, will lead us to fulfill 
Ilie’s mission perfectly.

“ What does the controlling Influence think of tbo 
Civic Church as proposed by Mr. Stead?” We think 
it an effort to bring the two worlds together In har
mony. yet after all quite as Impracticable as It Is for 
our Christian people to live up strictly to the teach
ings ot the Golden Rule, said the speaker. Tbe Idea 
thrown out of this Civic Church will find only a few 
to accept It, and all men cannot be made to think and 
believe alike; It Is absolutely Impossible. Take an 
example: Our Constitution, drafted In accordance 
with the most liberal Idea of religion, has been In ex
istence over a century; yet our law-makers are trying 
to place '• God and Jesus Christ, his only son,” In It. 
Spiritualists. If this Is done, must stand upon tbe 
grand doctrine that man Is responsible for bls own 
acts, and cannot place them upon any one else.

Splrlt-lntultlon will sometime give us a clear Insight 
Into facts which will have a tendency to reverse the 
decisions which apparent testimony has appeared to 
have proven. Psychomotry was spoken of at length 
as a spiritual Insight, which will save men by-and-by 
from falling into error regarding those with whom 
they associate. Tilts power should bo cultivated, aud 
then shall we be able to measure the soul within; and 
judge tho man by tbe magnetism of some article which 
we may take In our hand. Individuals cannot con
ceal their true character from tho psychometric!, 
however much they work tinder a mask. .

"The Beauties of Splrtt-LIfo” was given'for an im
provisation, and then followed a description ot gran
deur and beauty which far exceeds all the rare beauty 
ot earth-life, and whlob mortals can novor understand 
until they reach that better home above. " Snow ’’ 
was spoken of as a representation ot the whiteness 
of soul so necessary to the beauty of life here.

This very Interesting service closed with a song by 
Mr. Lillie.

The evening service opened with one of Mr. Lillie's 
sweet songs and the .usual invocation. Owing to the 
storm tho audience was not so large as usual, but 
those who had the courage to brave the inclemency 
of the weather, showing themselves to be earnest 
Spiritualists, were well paid. After another song by 
Mr. Lillie the subject of tho evening’s discourse was- 
announced: •' What has Spiritualism to offer to Man
kind?”

This Is a grand subject, said tbo speaker. We 
claim to know that our friends live after tho death of 
the physical body, and furtbor, we claim that we know 
something regarding tbat life. You ask, Upon what 
aro those claims based? First, upon the testimony 
of hundreds who have come through our different me
diums, and who, alter Identifying themselves, have 
described to us that life beyond. EVen our enemies 
admit tbat there are millions ot Spiritualists who as. 
sert the truth of this. . ■

All religious systems have been based upon spiritual 
experiences,-but none so satisfactory as those of Bplr- 
Ituallsm. Knowledge bas superseded faRb. Spiritu
alism teaches us tbat there Is nothing to fear In death. 
Wo are just as much spirits hero and now as over we 
shall be, and when tbe spirit Is freed by death we 
shall rise Into tho condition wo are fitted to enter. 
Wo know tills to be true from the abundance of evi
dence given us by returning spirits. Death, then, Is 
only a bond tbat draws us nearer together, and dis
covers to us tbe bidden treasures of the spirlt-llfe. 
No religion offers so much. It teaches us bow to 
make use of our Individual bowers, and its mission is 
to make man tbo helpmeet of bls brother man, and 
teach blm to be less selfish.

Clairvoyant and clalraudlent power bavo enabled 
many to see spirit-forms and hear names given, with 
many ot tbe circumstances ot earth-life. At times' 
soul lias been able to draw around itself matter to such 
a degree as to make materialization possible, Tbero

maybe deceptions, but they do not destroy the fact. 
The chemist brings matter under his most perfect 
control, and tho soul ot man living In the beyond has 
tho same power to control matter. ..............................

Spiritualism has to offer a philosophy of life Instead 
of the dark theology of tho past. Tho time Is coining 
when wo shall have n universal religion that shall do 
away with tho fear ot death and an angry (led, and 
Spiritualism has opened the way for the development 
of this grand truth. Our spirit-friends como to us. 
but wo do not all have tho power to seo aud hear them; 
therefore wo have to communicate with them through 
some person who possesses this wonderful power.

The vlttsof tho spirit wore dwelt upon at length, 
and tho remark made that tho exorcise of these gifts 
was never fully known until tho advent of Spiritual
ism, which has coins to give us knowledge, mid a clear 
understanding ot the world beyond. Spiritualism offers 
all that Is needed to meet tho demands ot tho human 
soul.

Tho service closed with an Inspirational poem upon 
“Liberty nnd Truth,” presenting tho tact that tho 
truth Is mighty, and must prevail, then shall there 
como to the world n freedom from creedal bondage, a 
liberty hitherto unknown.

Tho audience was dismissed with a closing song, 
and the benediction. , F. A. Heath.

The Helping Hand Society held its weekly meeting 
at 3 Boylston Place, Wednesday, April 4th, Miss Web
ster, President, In tho chair. There was no evening 
session.

April lltb the Society has an auction sale—Lucotto 
Webster, auctioneer-after which a circle will behold. 
Talented mediums aro expected to be present. Mrs. 
Lovering will have charge of the muslo and song ser
vice. Supper served at six In the banquet hall.

N. M. Bbuis, Seo'y.

Fins Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and 
Newbury street*— On Bunday, April 8tb, despite 
the extreme Inclemency of tbe weather, Mr. W. J. 
Colville was greeted by two excellent audiences. The 
morning service at 10:30 opened with very fine muslo. 
Prof. Morris manipulated tbo great organ with unu
sual force and brilliancy, and the congregation, as 
well as ttio soloists, sustained tbelr portion of tbe 
singing admirably.

The discourse on the singular text which gives the 
title to Mr. Colville’s now romance, " Dashed Against 
tbe Bock” (seo Psalm cxxxvll.), was a very lucid and 
powerful effort. Tile following is an outline of tbe 
treatment of tbesubject:

Tbero Is but ono foundation principle of equity In 
the universe, and this principle must be discovered 
aud acknowledged as tho foundation ot human society 
aud all contained therein before we can evolve from 
what la already Involved that Ideal but thoroughly 
firactlcal standard ot living which, because it Is per- 
ectly equitable and therelore right, will satisfy every 

reasonable demand of human nature.
Two standards of morality, one for man and an

other for woman, one for one day and the other tor six 
days out of every seven, can never result lu anything 
but contusion, discontent and hypocrisy. No Ideal 
can be too high, but an Ideal supposed to be very ex
alted may be sentimental aud not rational, and conse
quently so one-sided that It Is a mlsrepreseutlon of 
principle.

Everywhere we observe that children are taught to 
give the best to others, taking tho pool est themselves; 
but lu tbe market place tbo very people who teach 
altruism In tho school-room aud nursery are practic
ing, and as they claim ot necessity, tho exact reverse.

The principle ol equity Is stated in tbe phrase, ” love 
your neighbor as yourself,” neither more nor less. A 
human right Is such Irrespective of who the person 
may bo who at a given time stands as the visible rep 
resentatlve ot the human organism. I and my brother 
are I. The perfect solidarity of the race necessitates 
our regarding ourselves as neither more uor less than 
others when It Is a question ot rights. On the square 
of equity, and ou this alone, can we erect an enduring 
pyramid ot social order.

The following of persons Is always a mistake. Prin
ciple, not person, is tbe seat of supreme authority, 
aud is tbat which must be obeyed. Tbe self-effacing 
character ot Moses makes him tor all time a pattern 
teacher; when he felt sure that a command came from 
the Most High he announced It to the people, but 
never did be make himself tbe source of authority.

In the present day there are mauy who refuse to 
use the phrase “law of God,” but they are willing to 
listen when we clothe our Ideas In other language, 
and so without retiring one step from our position, we 
employ their own terms, ” law of the universe ” and 
“law of nature.” 'Acquaint thyself with universal or
der and become at peace with thyself, aud all about 
thee may be substituted tor tbe terser original, ” Ac
quaint thyself with God and be at peace.” The same 
Idea runs through tbe teachings ot the sages aud 
seers of tbe whole world. There Is a law; man must 
find It and obey It, It he would reach the goal, short 
ot which he cannot enjoy Inward rest and perform his 
work as a glad privilege, instead of an Irksome task 
or unwelcome duty.

There Is but onq rock of ages, and that is the im
perishable stone .On which the Indestructible univer
sal temple Is built,

Language to-day Is painfully erroneous; people talk 
loosely, using terms they never deflue, and curtailing 
their expressions, to tho point of absolute Indefinite- 
ness. Because of partial Imperfect statements, guess
work and speculation have reigned to the almost total 
exclusion of scientific demonstration. The compila
tion and revision of a popular dictionary whose defi
nitions people arq prepared to agree upon and abide 
by, Is an Immense philanthropic undertaking. While 
people are talking about putting God lu the Constitu
tion. we must bo careful to keep the devil out. A 
partial statement of truth bold up to tbe world as an 
eutlre statement ,1s enough to throw society into dis
ruption. aud society has often disrupted from this 
very cause. The Mathematical analogy which exactly 
serves here, Is making It appear that something Is 
the whole when l( is only a fraction. Known to be a 
fractlon.lt has use. place and value; but mistaken 
for the Integer, it causes havoc aud confusion.

Truth Is, In measure, to bo found In all systems of 
Shllosophy aud human Institutions tho world over, 
ut nothing can be the whole orb of exclusive truth 

which Is sufficient for less than to fully explain every 
phenomenon In the universe.

Our rook for foundation Is equity—absolute, Impar
tial regard tor universal welfare. On that rock all 
must be built; to tbat rock all errors must be brought, 
and In collision therewith will they be utterly de
stroyed. Tbe letter changes, but tbe spirit or Inten
tion of human law,will ever remain the same. Motive 
Is essentially changeless, but method Improves with 
every forward step we take In knowledge. Thus we 
can exemplify lu our own day what tbe gospels say 
was exemplified In days ot old, repeal the letter, re 
veal the spirit, destroy Iniquity, and save the actual 
slnnner from actual sinfulness to the expression of 
potential holiness.

A beautiful poem concluded the Impressive services.
In the afternoon tlie lecturer treated very powerfully 

and entertainingly various questions submitted by the 
audience. Tbe thoughts presented wore a continua
tion of tbe great theme opened up Iu tho morning.

The poem, which ended tho exercises, was an un
usually touching one, the topic being "The Valley of 
Silence.”

Mr. Colville’s last Friday evening lecture for tlie pres
ent will be elven April 13th at 8 r. m., subject, " Tele
pathy and Kindred Mental Phenomena In the Light of 
the Law of Vibration.”

On Sunday noxt, April 15th, services will begin at 
10:30 A.M. Mr. Colville’s topic will be, "The Dow ou 
tbe Fleece, or tho Practical Bide of Idealism.” At 2:46 
p. m. subjects will be accepted from the audience.

Everybody welcome. Collections.
Arcade Hall.-Oa Bunday, April 8th, Mr. Colville 

lectured in this hall, 7 Park Square, at 8 r. m., before 
a large and enthusiastic audience, gathered under the 
auspices of the. Second Nationalist Club. Tho topic 
was “Survival of the Fittest,” An amicable but 
somewhat, spirited discussion followed, and many 
good.seeds word .evidently sown among the many vis
itors who braved Ilie storm |n -numbers almost suffi
cient to'(IU the btfll.”

• ■The Home Bpitruiu (21 Bolo^'stroot, Charlestown 
—E, M. Sanders, Chairman).-yrbe meetings ot April, 
3d aiid otinyefe satisfactory;' Mr. Quimby, Dr. Franks, 
Dr. DbvIlMl Hall,,Mr. Rollins, Mrs. Bray; May An
drews, Mr. Macomber and the Chairman took part, the 
latter giving very touching spirit messages. Prof. But
ler was present, and rendered several very fine solos 
under Inspiration,. He Is present at every meeting. 
Mrs. Nolljo Carleton, organist.

. A conference was. held on the Oth. These meetings 
will take place every Friday evening at 7:30.

On Sunday last, despite tho Inclemency of tbe weath
er, a good number were present. Tho meeting opened 
with praise servlcb; poem by tho Chairman; Invoca
tion, Mrs. Bray, also tests and spirit messages; Mr. 
Hall, tests and songs, Prof, Butler accompanist; Chair- 

’ man, tests, character and psychometric readings:
Tbe Banner of. Light on sale at every meeting, 

) O.B. '

America Hull.—In splto ot the bad weather, tbe 
meetings last Bunday were well attended. Dr. B. H, 
Nelke’s remarks wore excellent. Tests and brief ad
dresses were glveh.by Mrs. Jessie Johnson, Miss A, 
Peabody, Mrs. A."Osborn, Dr. D. F. Thayer, Prof. 
Hartmann^ the phrenologist, Mrs. J. Woods, Dr. O. 
L. Willis, Frank Jones and others. Miss Sadie B. 
Lamb rendered songs and piano recitals: Mr. Charles 
Weber, zither solOfat. and Dr. 8. H. Nelke, basso, 
also contributed selections.
. These meetings are conducted by Miss A. Peabody 
and Dr. 8. H. Nelke. Circles during the week nt tho 
residence of Dr. 8. H. Nelke, Wednesday and Satur
day at 8 p. m., Thursday, 8 p. m,

Banner of Light for sale at tbe Doctor’s res!- 
Idonco and at America Hall. Simpson D. Clare.

Hallli Ilnll,—Society ot Ethical and Spiritual Cul
ture, M. Adeline Wilkinson, President, held a circle 
Tuesday, at which excellent tests wore given..

Saturday’s Conference was large and harmonious.
Bunday a. m. the developing class was extremely In

teresting. At the afternoon meeting accurate fests 
and roadings by David .Brown, Dr. Huot-and Dr. 
Banders. Ip the evening Dr.- Fuller gave quite a num
ber of very remarkable desbrlptlons of places'and ln-

cldents of wliloh ho was entirely Ignorant, proving a 
fine clairvoyant vision. Mra. Nutter was quite happy 
in her tests; all recognized. ••

Harmony Ilnll.—Tuesday, April art, developing 
clrolo was largely attended Mr. E. M, Llttlolleld, 
Mra. F. Stratton, Mra. M. F. Hancock, Mr. 0. A, 
Marston. Miss Jonnlo Mullen. Mr. 0. W. Quimby, 
Mrs. A. L. Albright. Dr. 0. D. Fuller, Mrs. Dr. Wilde, 
Mr, C O. Gridley. Mr. Harry Horsey, Dr. Lathrop 
anil others gave many fully recognized tests.

Thursday afternoon a good attendance; every per
son received a tost or roading. Tho mediums were 
Miss J— M—, Mrs. A. L. Albright. Mrs. L. 15. D. 
Davis. Mr. 15. H. Littlefield, Dr. A. 0. Davis, Mr. 0. 
0. Gridley and Dr. Lathrop. Friday afternoon, usual 
developing circle, Mrs. F. Stratton, Mrs. Mason. Mr. 
E. H. Littlefield, Dr. 0. D. Fuller, Mr. 0. A. Marston, 
Mr. 0. O. Gridley. Dr. Lathrop and others giving rec
ognized tests. Bunday morning recognized tests by 
Mr. H. W. Martin, Mra. Mason, Mrs. F. Stratton, Mr. 
C. 0. Gridley. Dr. Lathrop and others. In tho alter- 
noon Mr. Harry Hersey, Mr. II. W. Martin (our Chair
man), Mrs. Mason, Mr. 0. 0. Gridley, Dr. 0. D. Ful
ler nnd "Wild Rose,” through Dr. Lathrop, held a 
grand stance, In tho evening Mr. 0. 0 Gridley and 
his guide gave their new method of" soul-reading "; 
Dr. Lathrop and guides road every article, all but one 
of which were clearly understood.

Meetings on Tuesday. Thursday and Friday at 3 r. m.
Next Friday evening we hold a " Dilettante Con

cert" (see program). Admission ten cents.
The Banner or Light for sale at all our meet- 

Ings. W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.
1400 Washington street, corner East Canton.

A New Society.—An organization titled "The 
United Spiritualists of America,” bas been duly In
corporated under tbe laws of Massachusetts; Its ob
jects aro: To promote by lectures, stances, medi
umship. meetings, etc., the Cause ot Spiritualism. 
The material aid to Its members Is a matter to bo 
more fully considered. Its meetings, which are held 
In secret session, alm to present the conditions of a 
home circle, as It were, where members may give ex
pression to every phase of mediumship. Business 
meetings aro held In Unity Hall, 724 Washington 
street. Boston, Mass., Saturday evenings, weekly, 
President, Clarkson D. Fuller. Public meetings are 
held under Its auspices lu Montgomery Hall, 735 
Washington street, every Sunday. Developing circle 
every Wednesday p. m. Mrs. Mary A. Moody, Con
ductor lor April.

The Anniversary exercises were appropriately bold 
In this hall Sunday, April 1st.

A formal and an Interesting opening Is looked for 
Sunday, April 16th.

Tho membership fee Is fifty cents to all, and dues 
aro placed at twenty cents per mouth. Address all 
communications to Charles E. Tobey, Sec’y.

724 Washington street.

First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street.— Business meeting Friday, 
April Oth, at 4 p. m., the President, Mrs. A. E. Barnes, 
In chair. Tho Treasurer reported having cleared 860 
from the Anniversary [a report ot which service will 
appear noxt week]; and a vote of thanks was tendered 
to all who participated.

Evening exercises: Remarks by Dr. A. H. Richard
son, Mrs. Kato R. Stiles, Mrs. M. A. Chandler; Mrs. 
Shack ley and Mr. Tuttle gave satisfactory tests; mu
sic by Miss Amanda Bailey and Miss Burnett.

Friday, April 13th, the use of the hall has been ten
dered to Mrs. Cushman, who will give ono ot ber won
derful musical and test stances, assisted by other me
diums. at 3 p. M. We earnestly hope tbat she will 
have a full attendance.

At every meeting the Banner or Light Is ou sale 
at this place. A. P. Blinn.

Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum held Its 
regular session In Red Men’s Hall Sunday, April 8th. 
The exercises opened with singing by tho school aud 
the reading ot an Invocation by the Guardian, fol
lowed by responsive reading by tbe school from the 
lesson cards. Dr. Root devoted a few minutes to 
speaking upon “Spiritualism,” and "Where Is tho 
Spirit-World? ” After the Banner Marcli recitations 
were given by Gertie Cook, Alice Atherton. Alice Ire
land, Willie Sheldon, Carl Leo Root and Helen Hig
gins; song by Winnie Ireland; singing by the school.

Don’t forget Mrs. Butler’s grand May Festival In 
Music Hall on May 6th. Tickets on sale by the chil
dren and officers. E. L. Porter, Seo'y.

397 Charles street.

Engle Hall.—Wednesday afternoon, April 4th, a 
good meeting. Recognized tests and readings, Mrs. 
M. Knowles. Mr. K. H. Tuttle.

Sunday, morning developing circle harmonious and 
satisfactory. The meetings afternoon and evening 
were very interesting. Remarks, poems, tests and 
readings were rendered by Mrs. H. T. Chase, Mrs. M. 
Knowles, Mrs. J. E. Wood, Mr. E. H. Tuttlo, the lat
ter answering mental questions; singing, Mrs. Nellie 
Carlton; piano solos, Mr. H. C. Grimes.

Meetings Sundays, II a. m., 2:30 aud 7:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday afternoons, 2:46.

Banner of Light tor sale at each session.
E. 11. Tuttle, Leader.

Montgomery Hall, 733 Washington Hired. 
—Healing and developing circle, 10 a. m. ; regular 
meetings at 2:30 and 7:30. The following mediums 
participated: Mrs. C. A. Smith, Mrs. Rich, Mrs. Fred
ericks, Mrs. Farnum. Dr. Blackden, Dr. Fuller, Dr. 
Coombs, Mr. Littlefield, Mr. Courtney. Mr. Varcoe, 
Mr. Souther. Mr. Marston; Mrs. Chapman, pianist; 
Mr. Souther, harmonica; Mr. Fredericks, zither; Mrs. 
Muy Moody, Conductor. The day was passed pleas
antly and profitably.

Banner of Light tor sale at all meetings.
D. H. B.

Unity Ilnll Spiritual Conference, 724 Wash
ington Street, met In Its hall April Oth, as usual. 
The attendance good. Mrs. A. L. Albright gave clear 
clarvoyant visions; Mr. E. H. Littlefield, fine tests; 
Mr. C. E. Marston (a newly developed medium) some 
satisfactory communications; Mr. C. 0. Gridley, the 
Chairman, gave clairvoyant and psychometric read
ing.

The Conference meets every Thursday evening at 
8 p. m. All mediums and investigators are welcome. 
Good music. 0.

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Soci
ety met at Dwight Hall Thursday afternoon and even
ing, April oth. Business meeting at 3:30, and regular 
dance In the evening—with supper at 0. We wore all 
pleased to have with us our President. Mrs. I. P. A. 
Whitlock, after an absence of nine weeks.

April 12th we bold a Fair at our hall, afternoon and 
evening. H. E. Jones, Seo'y.

10 Oak Orove Terrace.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Bodford 

Avonuo, corner of South Third street. Mootings Bunday 
evenings, 7)4 o'clock. Good speakers and inodiums. Mrs. 
M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner ot 
Fulton Street.—Bundays 11 a. k. and 754 P. M. W. J. 
Band, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings are hold In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par
lors, 1024 Bedford Avonuo (near DeKalb Avonuo), every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets ovory 
Saturday evening at 101 Court street. Good speakers ana 
mediums. Herbert L. Whitnoy, Chairman. Boats froo.

Fraternity Hall, BOD Bedford Avenue, —Tho
First Spiritual Mission moots at J o'clock for conference; 8 
o’clock for locturo nnd tons. Mediums and speakers wel
come. B. Winos Sargent, Chairman.

Brooklyn Spiritual Association moots ovory Sun
day evening at 102 Court street. Good lecturers and me
diums. Joseph La Fumoe, Treasurer.

Woman’s Progressive Union.—Business mootings 
first and third Friday ovonlngs In tho month; social moot
ings second and fourth Friday evenings, at 102 Court street. 
Miss Irone Mason, Secretary.

010 Park Avenue.—Tost and Developing Circle by 
Mr: Tatlow ovory Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

Lee Avenue Academy.—Mootings each Bunday at 
2)4 r. M. Fred N. Bayne, Secretory.

Tho United Spiritualists’ Society mot Sunday 
afternoon tn the,Lee Avenue' Academy. Mr. Sun
deen, tbe gifted, mind-reader, made some very inter
esting experiments. His feats are performed with 
great rapidity and without contact.

Miss Jennie Spence sang two highly appreciated 
solos. Tbe rest of tbe meeting was then devoted to 
platform tests through tho mediumship of Mr. Harlow 
Davis, perfect strangers receiving many, which were 
recognized In every instance, and evoked consider
able applause. This gentleman Is doing a grand mis
sionary work.

Tbe Academy is reached by the Nostrand Avenue 
cars. Fred N. Payne, Seo’y.

MAINE.
Portland.—On Sunday afternoon and evening, 

April Sth, at Reform Club Hall, the People’s First 
Progressive Spiritual Society held Interesting meet
ings. Fine tost Instruments wore present and took 
part; Dr. Goodrich (the President) and Mrs. Good- 
rich, our over popular mediums, gave exercises In 
that peculiar phase of mediumship, " mental teleg
raphy,” or " transmission of tbougbt.”

Tbe Banner of Light Is tor sale at these moot
ings. Joseph Thaxter, Chairman.

A Valuable Addition
To tbe culinary list Is Borden’s'Peerless Brand Evap
orated Cream, an absolutely pure, unsweetened con
densed milk, so carefully prepared that It keeps In
definitely, and Is always available for every recipe 
calling tof milk or cream.

(Pan 
lw ♦

The most Effective Skin 
Purifying and Beautifying 
Soap in the World.

The Purest, Sweetest and 
Most Refreshing for Toilet 
Bath and Nursery.

Bold throughout tho world. Potter 
Drug & Chom. Corp.. Solo Props.. Boston.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualists bolds Its meet

lugs In Carnegie Musto Hall Building, between sethand 67th 
streets, on Seventh Avenue, entrance on 57th street, whore 
the Banner or Light can bo had. Services Sundays, 
1054 a.m.and 754 r-M. Henry J. Newton, President,

Knickerbocker Hall, 44 West 14th Street.— 
Tho Ethical Spiritualists' Society meets each Bunday at 
II a. M. and 8 r. M. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Now York Psychtcul Society, Spencer Hall, 114 West 
14th street, near Sixth Avonuo. Sixth year. Every Wednes
day evening, 8 o’clock. Appropriate congregational music, 
representative speakers nnd excellent test mediums. Tho 
Investigating public especially Invited. J. F. Snipes, Pres.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week. 
3 p. M.—doors close nt 3J4—ot 310 West 26th street. Mrs. 
Mary 0. Morrell, Conductor.

Independent Meetings.—J. W. Fletcher will lecture 
and glvo tests every Sunday at 3 and 8 r. m. at Fifth Avenue 
Hall, 77 West 42(1 street, between Fifth and Sixth Avenues, 
where this paper can bo obtained.

Spiritualist Headquarters and Ladles* Aid, IOS 
West Mid Street.—Open dally from tl A. >1. to 0 r. M. for 
Spiritualists nnd friends. Wednesdays, entertainment day; 
business mooting nt 2 o’clock; supper from 0 to 81’. m. ; on- 
tertolnmont, etc., to follow.

Carnegie Hall.—Last Sunday morning was cold 
and raw, threatening rain, but a goodly audience 
greeted Mr. Howell, and listened with Interest and 
profit to a discourse upon " Immortality.”

The speaker, after citing the names ot modern 
thinkers who questioned the tenablllty of the doctrine 
of personal immortality, reviewed the genesis of the 
belief among primitive people. Tbe idea entertained 
by our ancestors and existing among savages Is, ot 
necessity, vague; and even spiritual manifestations 
aro confounded with uon-splrltual phenomena, and 
hence confusion of thought, which materializes the 
spiritual aud supernaturalizes tbe less familiar mani
festations of nature.

The development of the moral sentiment led to the 
conviction that another Ute was needed to compen
sate for tho evils ot the present; then came tbe 
thought ot the good, tbe true aud tbe beautiful within 
us being their own reward, and a future Ute a contin
uation ot tho life begun here.

Immortality Is not so much a question ot length ot 
days as a matter of fullness of love, thought, Ute. The 
faith which religion Inspires, the reason which phi
losophy offers, and the demonstrations ot Modern 
Spiritualism, all unite (tho two former by belief and 
logic, the latter by outer data,) In declaring death to 
be the gate of Ute.

The afternoon meeting was well attended. The Chair
man spoke briefly ot the wonderful growth of Interest 
hi psychical and spiritual phenomena and philosophy. 
The churches are full of those who seek for light 
through private sittings among their friends. Not 
many years ago It was Impossible tor a prominent man 
to acknowledge himself a Spiritualist, even In our city, 
without suffering harm In business and social position. 
Examples: Judge Edmonds and Professor Henry Kid
dle. Now Balfour, a leader In the English Parliament, 
speaks out boldly In favor of Spiritualism.

Mr. Howell spoke with fine effect ot the great things 
that have como to Spiritualism through the little things 
in life, as viewed by human eyes, as In the case of tlie 
three little children In Hydesville torty-slx years ago. 
Who would have then dreamed ot the grand unfold- 
mont lu spiritual progress? Tbero and then an ora be
gan, and tho tidal wave ot tbat movement still sweeps 
on, bearing down all opposition. The Insignificant 
events aro thus often the things which move the world.

Mr. Moorey, who has been doing good work In Brook
lyn, favored us with Interesting remarks and a number 
of fine tests.

Tho evening attendance was large. Mr. Howell’s 
discourse was upon " Religion as Affected by Modern 
Materialism.” Ho showed how Impossible It was to 
evolve something not first Involved; bow tbat Infinite 
possibilities aro before humanity, and that some have 
attained to such untoldment that they equal our puny 
conceptions ot Deity—all ot which shows that there 
must bo a universal Intelligence comprehending all 
and more than we can attain. Spiritualism satisfies all 
our wants, and Is tbe one perfect religion, compre
hending all possibility nowand hereafter.

Mr. Howell’s subject next Sunday morning will be 
“Tbe Influence of Christianity upon Civilization”; 
evening, " Factors ot Spiritual Growth Io Modern So
ciety.” L. 0. Robertson.

Fifth Avenue Hall (27 West 42d street).—On 
Sunday afternoon the audience was highly enter
tained by an eloquent and powerful lecture entitled 
"Was Joan d’Arc a Medium?" It was stated em
phatically that she was, and her life and Its work 
graphically and powerfully sketched, with a running 
Une ot comparison between past and present Investi
gations, which met with ready appreciation from the 
audience. Then followed a test stance, which Is al
ways Interesting.

In the evening, before ono ot the largest assemblies 
ot the season, Mr. Fletcher delivered a comprehen
sive address based upon the question, “ la tho Present 
Form ot Spiritualism a Finality?” As well say tbat 
the end of progress has been readied as to claim tbat 
Spiritualism lias reached Its ultimate. As yet no di
rect philosophy can be found, no decided conclusion 
formed, and no organization made, for the first stages 
ot tbe movement are not outgrown. In coming years, 
when tho laws governing mediumship aro under
stood, and favorable conditions comprehended, then 
the system of Spiritualism will be formulated, and 
Its foundations laid. That, however, will not, can not 
be. until personal feeling, selfishness, In fact, every
thing except love for the truth, has beeu eliminated.

Tbo time will como when every one will endeavor 
to develop his own spiritual nature as people now 
seek to unfold the mind; then spirit-return will be a 
question of Individual experience. When time ends, 
and man ceases to exist, then will tbe finality of Spir
itualism be found.

Mr. Fletcher then gave a long stance, in which 
names, dates and incidents wore enumerated with 
wonderful accuracy, bolding the audience until a late 
hour.

Next Sunday Jie speaks at 3 and.8 p.m., giving tests 
after each lecture. The present mouth will close his 
labors, which have been manltestedly successful, at 
this hall for the season. A. E. Willis, Sec’y.

233 West i3d street.

Old Tim® 
Methods 

of treating 
Colds and 
Coughs were 
based on the 
idea of sup- ._. 
pression. We 
now know 
that "feeding a
cold” is goba doctrine.

Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with hypo
phosphites, a rich fat-food, 
cures the niost stubborn 
cough when ordinary medi
cines have failed. Pleasant 
to take; easy to digest.

Anniversary Hymn.
Words by LIZZIE D0TEN, Music by FANNIE A. HAVEN, 
. Price IS coats. _

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

fractlon.lt

